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for big baseball had TO TAKE

GAME TODAY jg y, gyjg
NOMINATE 

HEAflST FOR
MONCTON MYSTERY myORAlTY

------------------------------

CARRIES ARE HUMAN FOOT IS 
DOTH EAGER fOUND IN FIELD;

FOR DIVORCE Detroit and Pittsburg line up for First Match of 
Championship Series—Every Seat Gone and 

Thousands Fail to Get on Grounds

Sdiumann-Heink’s Train Heidi 
up By Burning Bridge — 
Manslaughter Out of Drunk
en Row—Hotel Man Killed

Coroner Purdy Orders Search for Other Parts of 
Remains to Be Made-Thought Foot Was Dug 

-up By Anipials—Sons of Temperance Annual

Meeting

His friends of Old Independ- 
League Choose HimBonner Suitor of Wife is 

Named—She Claims Author 
and Playwright Showed Too 
Much Scotch Thrift

ence
Against His Declaration 
That He Would Not Run

of the

gSgtlfe
seething mass of humanity which was

teams warmed up in lively fashion and 
showed plenty of snap and ginger m their 
work. Every move of the Pittsburgers 
brought forth rounds of applause. Here 
and there in the expansive sea of wild en
thusiasts could be «en the yellow and 
black banner of Detroit and now and then 
a Detroit cheer would rise only to be im
mediately drowned by a volcanic outburst 
of the local partisans. .

Following was the probable line-up ot 
the two teams:—

DetroiL-D. Jones, If; Bush, ss, 
rf; Crawford cf; Moriarity, 3b; Delahanty 
2b; T. Jones lb; Schmidt, c; Muffin p. 

Pittsburg—Byrne 3b; Leach cf; Clark 
Miller 2b; Abstem lb; Wil-

Pitteburg, Oct. S-What is expected to
world’sbe a record breaking crowd for 

championship baseball game began to ga
ther early at Forbe’s Field today to wit
ness the opening contest of the big senes 
between Detroit, the three times cham
pions of the American League, and Rtts- 
burg, the winner of the National League

^*Those who were not lucky enough or 
rich enough to secure reserved seats be
sieged the gates at an early hour, ihe 
gates were open several hours before th 
game was scheduled to begin but an im
mense crowd was on hand when the por
tals were thrown open. __ ,

A tremendous rush for seats followed 
and in a short time all but the reserved 
sections and boxes were filled to ov|r9°^, 
toe The holders of seat coupons strolled 
to more leisurely but before the ump.ro 
called “play ball” there was not an inch 
of even standing rooip within the immense 
amphitheatre. Many thousands had to be 
content to remain withoht the gates and

Toronto, Oct. 8—(Special)—The burning 
of a bridge over the Grand Trunk Railway 
track, three miles East of Pickering yes
terday afternoon, delayed the Montreal fly
er, due here at 4.30, five hours. Madame 
Schumann-Heink, one of the passengers, 
having an engagement to sing at a con
cert here last evening, it was imperative 
she should be in early in the evening. Ac. 
cordingly a automobile was secured, and. 
the prima donna made the trip to Toron
to behind a chauffeur.

London, Ont., Oct. 8—(Special)—Guilty, 
with recommendation to mercy, was the 
verdict of the jury yesterday in the case 
of Joseph Ward, charged with manslaugh
ter in connection with the death of Alex. 
Warwick last spring. Warwick fell down 
a cellar at the Morkin House during a 
drunken brawl.

Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 8—(Special)— 
Whipe duck shooting twentyvfive miles 
north of here, Alphonse Lapointe, proprie
tor of Saskatchewan Hotel, acci&AtaJly 
shot himself in the abdomen. He died 
five minutes after the accident.

-
New York, Oct. Ss—William Randolph 

Hearet, once defeated, for mayor of this 
city py George B. McClellan and later de
feated by Charles E. Hughes for govern
or of the state, was nominated for the

there. The coroner is of opinion that 
there might be other parts of a body in 
the same field, and, after ordering bunal 
of the foot, ordered that a thorough 
search be made.

The Grand Division of Sons of Temper- 
ance, of this province, will hold its next 
meeting in Moncton on Oct. 28. The most 
worthy patriarch, J. O. McCarthy, of To
ronto, is to be present. ’.

Game is reported very plentiful in the 
vicinity and several partridge have found 
their way into the city. One bird was 
killed by flying against a window of ht. 
Bernard’s church. Another was found 
feeding out of a dog’s dish m a back 
yard.

Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 8-(Special)- 
Case six miles fromNew'Xork, Oct. 8—A London despatch 

to the American about the divorce suit 
brought by James Matthew Barrie, the 
novelist and playwright, against Mrs. Bar- 

that the following circular has 
the London newspapers by 

names

There is a mysterious 
Moncton. One day recently two small 
boys of Samuel Steeves, while looking 

human foot.for a sheep, came across a 
The foot was found in a pasture near a 
brook, and the opinion is that it was root
ed up by pigs or sheep.

Coroner Purdy, of Moncton, was sum
moned yesterday, and after investigation, 
said the foot had been lying in the field 
since early spring, as it was in a much 
decayed condition.

The find is surrounded by mystery, and 
people in the vicinity are much perplexed 

how it could have been placed

mayoralty Wednesday night at a 
meeting of 4000 of hie admirers at Coopertie, says 

been sent to 
those of Mr. Barrie's friends whose v . i. ;;
are appended:

‘^The divorce suit of Barrie versus Bar
rie and Caiman, is down for hearing at 

Kthe Michaelmas term. The plaintiff in the 
to early life a distinguished 

journalist. More recently hie work in 
fiction and the drama has given pleasure 
of a higher order to hundreds of thous
ands of readers and spectators wherever 
the English language is spoken. He is a 
man for whom the inevitable pam of these 
proceedings would be greatly increased by

^Therefore it is hoped that the press 
es a mark of respect and graitude to a 
writer of genius, will unite to abstaining 
from any mention of the case beyond the 
briefest report of the hearing. The suit 
is undefended and apart from the emin 
ence of the plaintiff raises no question of 
the slightest public interest.

Signed: “Lord Esher, George Alexand
er, William Archer, Edmond Grosse, 
Maurice Hewlett, Henni James, A. E. VV 
Mason, Arthur Pinero, Beerbolm Tree, H.
J. Wells.” J „ * 'I*

The American s correspondent goes on 
to say that, although many of the prom
inent friends of Mr. Same are doing their 
utmost to bring about a reconciliation De
tween him and his wife, they have found 
the couple both eager to be separated by 
divorce.

Gilbert Cannan. the man named by Sir. 
Barrie in bis suit, according to report, 
was a suitor for the hand of Mane Sell, 
before she became Mrs. Bame. He is a 

- novelist, playwright, and dramatist. Mrs 
Barrie’s friends declare that she is not 
the only one at fault. They say Mr. Bar- 
rïïa Scotch thrift caused the first ntt 
to the house. Mrs. Barrie had more lib
eral ideals of entertaining and spending 

than her husband.

Cobb,
suit was ?aas to

NORTHCLIFF STARTS HIS PAPER
INDUSTRIES ON NEWFOUNDLAND

If; Wagner ss;
MUmpireslb(TLoughBna^dPjohn8tone.

w. H. ALUNGHAM’S SUIT FOR 
$1,100 AGAINST LANCASTER BOARD FARMER BILLED

WHILE PLOUGHING
Two Days’Celebration Begun This Morning—Town 

Springs up at Grand Falls—Only One Large 

Paper Mill
'V J :'V*.

W. R. Hearet -He Tells HisPolicemen at School to Eject Him
-Points Brought Out in Cross Examina-Union. This action wte taken despite his

Grand Falls, Nfid., Octfl 8-An event where the great mills ^ bren{ ere^ authontative statement that he would not 

which, to the opinion of the residents o wa6 an engineering problem, but be a candidate.
Newfoundland, means much for the com- jt wag finaUy accomplished at great ex- Resolutions were adopted directing that
mercial and industrial development of the pen3e and an immense water power de- a committee of five be^nd

i-r. ~ <rts T Stit SB ■KSWWESrtfirst of two days festivities in connectio jQwn 5pfjngg Up nomination by petition,
with the formal opening of the Northcliffe , - The meettog was called, according to its
paper and pulp industries here. Although Work was then begun on the erection Ihe “ 8 . showing Mr.
a corporation known as the Anglo-New- of a series of mill buildings. These are ^t’thatoplmoD among his followers
foundland Development Company is m now completed and are equ.p^d mth the Hea t thmt Je dence ’ League is so
charge of the enterprise, the leading spir- most modern machinery. Him*eds oi m th P of Kis punning again as
it is Lord Northcliffe, the proprietor of men will be employed in the mills here, stro gly^ his positive declaration,
the London Daily Mail, and numerous while thousands of lumbermen will find to ove™ the lea(4, were more than

sb ■‘ff ÆcrMz rif » gfex -
es&nae iia?

000 000 and has established a plant that is attra
excelled in size only by the paper miU churches, schools and a library a 
at Millinocket, Me., aowtireetie^.- has been

This new town of Grand Falls ’ ha* | and a municipal water and sewerage sys- 
sprung up to a wilderness in the centre 
of Newfoundland. It is situated on the 
Exploits River, a stream which has its 
source in a chain of lakes in the south- 

of the colony, and flows 
in a northeasterly direction emptying into 
Notre Dame Bay. On the northeast 
coast, at a particular point on the river

iStory—
tiori—Trend of the Defence

Reins Around Waist and is 
Drawn Over Plough Jjandles f

In August, 1907. on going to the school, 
he found Fred Henderson, two policemen 
and Capt. Hayes in waiting. The witness 
was accompanied by Mr. Damery. Mr. 
Henderson was acting as one of the trus
tees, and he informed him (the plaintiff), 
tltot he had been dismissed. He replied 
that he did not think he was a trustee, and 

Mr. Henderson

Thamesford, Ont., Oct. 8—(Special)— 
Bartholomew Presley, aged 74 years, a 
farmer of Kentore, was ploughing yester
day with the lines tied around his waist, 
when the bolt came out of the whiffletree 
and he was drawn 
handles. He fell on his head and his neck 
was broken.

Before His Honor Judge White in the 
circuit court ' this morning, the case of 
AUingham vs school trustees of. District 
No. 1. Lancaster, was taken up. The 

is brought by William H. AUingham 
teacher in the Beaconsfield 

school, against the trustees for $1,100, he 
daims due him through his dismissal and 
expulsion from the school before his con-

—a. i, , .. ■jss s--? 4«i lw _

tions, and the demonstration which fol of the pamtm 6Worn He said he went out and returned with ÎI.

,h; '“Tf :
heard. 1 , nr Hearst’e as having been received by him. , • ^ witness replied that that settled it,

No indication as to what. « • f • „ j y.v t? E Damery and H. Colb> . tt qk00v hands with tike new teach-
attitude would be t0.^dAhe aCa(^urn. g^th trustees of school district No. 1 of 1 ̂  >vished him success. He also cal-
the meeting was rece.vcdbeforeadjouro Srmthtru eeal Df the cor- ^ Xntion to a piano which-belonged to
ment was taken, but the leaders and Ia.n<aster, a ^ dMument wag then read. ^ ,n v ”t stated that if a balance of $37
speakers expressed “"“e"Ce f‘ge The purported to be a contract between HE » id he W0UM give up all rights to it.
would be impossible for him to ret . i ItV> the school truste» that he P said he sent several letters
thi,^ ^toN7et York’s mSaf cC fhould receive $400 a year m addition to ^ trustees about the piano, and he

SS* 5r,X£(,« -grtis? sstiw. !sst-
F V » —-- ■%’SJS tt ss SFAttttatSrvSB

--------- SHe received no notification teI™n 1 ? the chairman and secretary, 
his agreement, and was willing (Continued on page 3.)
at any time in that period.

\ .2over the plough. fisuit 
formerly a

therefor had no authority, 
ordered the children into another room 
A man named Hoyt who he understood 
was the new teacher engaged, was present. 

Mr. Damery advised the witness to go
and take hie seat— ~ , .

The witness asked the policemen what 
doing there, and they replied 

there to remove him if

WRIT TILL OSSIEof Millertown, owned by Lord Nprtb- 
and bis associates. To house these 

me» and their families, comfortable and 
attractive dwellings have been built, 

a library are under 
erected,

. i it# i •

0R00KET SEES THIS 1
I

■Some Friendly Pen Has Been 
Predicting for the Solicitor Gen-

money
tem is to operation. It is understood that 
pulp and paper produced here will all be 
used by Lord Northcliffe in furnishing pa
per stock for his many publications.

Lord and Lady Northcliffe and party 
of distinguished English and Newfound
land persons came here to attend the 
formal opening of the town.

;POUND THEIR 
SPARRING-MATES 

TOO HEAVILY

eral
Fredericton, N: B., Oct. 8—(Special)— 

The October number of the Busy Man’s 
Magazine contains a somewhat flowery 
sketch of Solicitor General McLeod who is 
referred to as a “rising statesman, a loyal’ 
Orangeman, and a military man.” The ar
ticle, which evidently emanated from a 
friendly source, forecasts the solicitor gen
eral’s earlv entry into the federal afrena 
of politics and states that he will fill no 
minor position.

The case of Elliot vs. Cliff is engaging 
the attention of the county court today.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour Brown left lor 
Ottawa last evening.

Rural mail delivery is to be inaugurat
ed on Monday next between this city and 
Lincoln. There are twenty-five subscribers. 
Harvey True of Lincoln has been appoint
ed courier.

W. H. Beckwith, of Tampa. Florida, shot 
nd caribou at Doakt

western corner

:

COSTS IN LOWELL 
AND GREY CASE

SEEK RRIDES %
\Ketchell and Johnson Vigorous 

in Training—New Offer for 

Jeffries Johnson

IN THE STATES
St. John and Woodstock Matter Before Judge White To- 

Grooms in Weddings Yester- day—There May Be further
, I Appeal

DUDLEY BUCK 
COMPOSER, DIES 
AT AGE OF SEVENTY

l
San Francisco, Oct. 8—As the date for 

the Ketchell-Johnson bout draws near in
is growing in the big event and

r

PM VISIT TO DUGIN GETS 
LOCH K. C’S FIVE MONTHS

dayterest
the training quarters of the men arc 
crowded. Both men are finding it hard 
to get training staffs, however, all the 
men engaged as sparring partners having 
objected to the fashion in which they 
were pounded in practice. Al Kaufmann 
has accepted an offer to meet Philadel
phia Jack O’Brien and will leave for the 
Quaker City at the end of the week.

Portland. Me., Oct. 8—(Special)—Among 
the fall weddings in New England yester- 

of special interest to St.

get supreme courtAn application to 
costs in the libel case of Lowell vs Grey, 

heard before His Honor Mr. Justice
owna large moose a 

last week.End Comes Suddenly at His Home 
in West Orange N.J.

day two were 
John for to Portland Norman W. Smith, 
of St. John was married to Agnes San- 
■ders of Easton, Me., and in Rumford, Me., 
Louise Bryant became the bride of J. Y. 
Wesley Clark of Woodstock, N. B.

Both weddings were society affairs aid 
prominent persons from many sections of 
New England and beyond attended.

At the Clark-Bryaqt wedding in St Barn- 
baras Episcopal church, the building was 
one mass of golden and crimson autumn 
leaves, and the hapfry couple were joined 
for life as the beautiful decorations silent.y 

their fastenings and fell

was
White in chambers this morning. Dr. L. 
A. Currey, K. C-, appeared for the plain
tiff, James Lowell, M.P.P., and Attorney- 
General Hazen represented the defendant,

SUES FOR LOSS
OF HER SON’S LIFE f;

Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 8-A damage 
lodged yesterday

i
Orange, N. J., Oct. 7 In theW7est

D, , h Burgomaster Entertainers Give

the same as to England and Ontario, where P . ret:remJnt for a number of years, of CoiUlTlbUS KOO 
it had been decided that judges could waa probably the leading living
grant certificates for full supreme court ■_ . composer, since the death of 
costs in/a slander case, and that the ease . Alexander MacDowell. Church-
oi Gallagher vs. O’Neill did not apply, as tor three generations have listened
no certificate was given in that case and * faig music and sung his songs. For a 
the statute referred to in the decision did . o£ a century he was organist in 
not make reference to the statute giving jj. Trinity Church, Brooklyn, and direc- 
power to certify for costs. t and organist of the Apollo Club, a

Hon. Mr. Hazen opposed the application t ,)0Wer in American music,
on the ground that the authorities cited „ Buck was born to Hartford,
by Dr. Currey did not apply in the present Conn aeventy years ago, and studied at 
case. «he Leipsic Conservatory. He composed

Boston, Oct. 8-Supplies for Dr Grenfell His Honor said he felt -the the cantata sung by 800 voices at the open-
will be taken north by the British schoon- decision in the ease of Gallagher vs. of the centennial at Philadlephia and 
er Quisetta Capt, Haynes, which has been O’Neill, though the statute relied on was became famed as a composer of pas-
ehartered to fill the place of the Lorna not cited in it, and the English and On- music. While organist in St Paul s
Doone. She will be here about three days, tario décimons were not mentioned He Ro3tori, he got in the good graces

The Lorna Doone. which has usually rctused the certificate solely on the Theodore Thomas, who pushed him 
come on this errand last June after land- ground of the LaUagher vs. O Neill case persuading him to go to New York
tog her cargo at tit. Anthony, northern . and simply decided as to his power, with- conductor of the Thomas con-
Newfoundland, loaded again at St. John s, out exercising any discretion so that the ^ ]n 1902 he retired from all but or- 
and took Moravian missionaries to Baffin s , matter could come before the court on ator]Q work and composition, 
land with their supplies for two years. ' appeal. Mr Buck’s death was sudden He had
When last heard from Aug. 23, she was at ; Mr. Hazen applied for costs for his ap- returned from a two years absence in 
r ‘ ,-hidlev the Strathcona having pass- : pe,irance this morning, but His Honor re- V, He leaves a widow, a daughter

• , r there fused to tax costs. I J two BOns E. T. Buck of Indianapolis,
e y)r (Jrenfeil has arranged to open a mis-1 [t is likely an ^peal wiU be made by j afid Dud]ev Buck, Jr., of West Orange.

Cartwright. Labrador, farthest j Ur. Currey. , , —----------• ------- -------------“
station, to be in charge ot ;

Police Court Proceedings Today 
— Several Charges AgainstGalveston. Tex.. Oct. 8-A local sport

ing combination is said to have offered a 
$70,000 purse for the Jeffries-Johnson fight 
if Johnson will fight here. The scheme is 
to build a pavilion on the rock jetties, 

<• five miles out in the gulf, to accommo
date from 15,000 to 20.000 people. The 
Texas prize fight laws extend only three 
miles from shore.

suit for $5,000 
against Captain Thomas E. Evans, master 
of tugs at the Portsmouth navy yard, by 
the mother of Seaman C. Edwards, color
ed who was drowned when the tug Nains- 
cot, which Captain Evans commanded, 
went down off Halibut Point. August 11 
last. Captain Evans was arrested on a 
capias writ, but immediately- secured bail 
in $5,000 and was released.

As the tug is United States property, 
Evans is in the employ of

- as
Dugan

In the police court this morning Wil- 
remanded on Wed-social time was spent 1;^ Dugan, who was

of the Knights of nesday last on charges of drunkenness, 
profane language, assaulting Ed- 

and resisting the police, 
number waa, given a five months’ term in jail by 

who are con-|_gj(ting Magistrate Henderson-$8 or two 
months for drunkenness and $24 or three

A very pleasant 
last night in the rooms

Charlotte street, when, at the 
of “The Burgo-.

usingColumbus,
close of the performance 
master,” in the Opera House, a 
of members of the company 
nected with the order of Knights of Colum
bus, visited the rooms of the local councd 
and provided a programme that was great-

lyVo«ltlos were rendered by Edwarf 

8 Hampton. J. Lacbman, F. Manley, <>•
MclcLack and G. W. Kramer; Manager 
T T McClure contributed readings, Leo.
Kendal presented a variety of snnf3 .®"d 
funnv things. G. Hemple is musical direc Henderson
tor Tent much to the pleasure of the ^ ^ himse]{ of the opportunity re-

«*>"» *--
moiving to the recent death of his «ither, from jail to leave the city.
Harrv Hermsen, who is an enthusiastic jeremiali Kennedy was 
K. of C., did not feel like participating in Robert gtephenson, his next door neigh- 
the gathering. Mr. Hermsrti, °"c'd^ boi. in Brussels street, and accused the 
played his part m last evening^ > latter o£ keeping two ferocious dogs that
pile his bereavement. made things generally uncomfortable for

Mr Kennedy’s family. As Mr. Stephen- 
agreed to keep the dogs confined to 

the house more closely, matters were ar
ranged satisfactorily and the men left 
court together.

Richard Joyce. Byron Craft and George 
Crawford were fined four dollars each for 
drunkenness.

ward McGowan
dropped from 
upon them.REV. T. MARSHALL’S 

WORK TO INCLUDE 
NOVA SCOTIA NDW

■and Captain 
the United States, it is expected there 
will he a question of jurisdiction involved 
in the further progress of the suit.

SUPPLIES EOR DR. 
GRENFELL FROM BOSTON

months for resisting.
In consideration of the fact that he was 

the time, he *as not dealt withdrunk at
on the profane language charge, and as 

not in court the
GOV. FRASER REVIEWS

KINGSTON CADETSEdward McGowan was 
assault charge was allowed to stand. In 

sentence Acting Magistrate 
reminded Dugan that he fail-

An Ottawa despatch announces that the 
board of Methodist missions has added 
Nova Scotia to the inspection field of Rev.

Marshall, who has for several 
been superintendent of missions in

Kingston, Ont.; Oct. 8—(Special)—Lt.
Fraser, of Nova Scotia, accom-

delivering
Governor , ___
panied hy W. F. Nickle, M.P.P., paid a 
visit yesterday to the Royal Military Col
lege. The cadets were drawn up in rev iew, 
facing the college, and as the Lt. Gover- 

arrived, they gave a royal salute, and 
then reviewed by His Honor.

Thomas liberated
years
New Brunswick and Newfoundland. .

Rev. Mr. Marshal! was for several years 
pastor of Carmarthen street and Queen 
Square Methodist churches in Hus city. 
He has always taken a prominent part m 
temperance work, in New Brunswick and 
in Prince Edward Island. In the woi.. 
of the Sons of Temperance Mr. Marshal 
has been most energetic, holding several 
of the higher offices. He was a member 
of the prohibition commission appointed 
bv the local government some years ago 
to investigate the P. E. Island law.

Since taking up the oversight of mission 
work he has frequently been in St. John 
and always receives a warm welcome.

in court with nor
were

“KILLED IN ATUO WRECK
sion at 
north of any 
Dr. Wakefield, an English surgeon.

De Soto. Mo., Oct. 8—Henry Stetoinger, 
head of a large cotoarcting company of St. 
Louis, was killed, arid Hugo Loewe of East 
St. Louis, Ills., wits-seriously injured here 
last night, when their abto. overturned af
ter a tire exploded. Th< machine w»S 
going at a high speed when tit was wreck- 

I ed.

1LEAVES BIG SUM FOR

rSrriiSIPfeweek, was t^!lar, on each I mg a revised estimate of the yield expect- CathenneT _ Butt y
years in Kingston to ran! ed to be produced by his financial propos- understood that the
of the three charges. Sentences to run ^ ^ amPended duri„g the debates in the 
concurrently.

!

REVISING THE PREMIER McBRIDE
TO GO TO COUNTRY

IN SHORT TIME

son
■
i
-
*

B. C., Oct. 8—(Special) 
of the dissolution of the 

will

Vancouver,
000.To the St. John’s hospital, Lowell, $6.-

EÂS5FEE5S
nnn • ’ Home for Destitute Catholic

TOMORROW’S SPORTS »,
The last twelve laps of the twenty mile Orphanage A y^ ^Qor $2500_ and the rest miel. McBride’s appeal to the county
cycle race, eight of the ten mile road tie S>ate The Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk

, , ... , Upre racv and four of the five mile race at to- to relatives._____  ... ---------------- , p ifi are engaged in a race to the coast,
express crashed, arrived at his h gajd | morrow’s Every Day Club sports will be 1/ .ncic r|Tv and it is to decide the important ques-
rSte^ay’ atL'tfferted^by seen» at the run on the grounds. The three mile race < ,X)K IN KANSAS CITY tions regarding these lines that the prem-

SJüVttSs Sg&m&ZZ
all over the tonttoeA

Announcement
British Columbia legislature probab y 
be made within a week by Premier Mc- 

premier is waiting for the 
lieut.-governor he-

STEAMSHIP LINES TO INCREASE 
FREIGHT RATES FROM U. S.

house.
It is suggested in some circles that modi- 

be introduced intofications enough may 
the amended bill to make it more accept
able to the House of Lords.I, C. R. WRECK INQÜ1RY TO

OPEN ON MONDAY MORNING
Bride. The

agreement to increase ocean freight rates 
from American ports.

The opinion prevailed at the conference 
that present rates were inadequate and 
that agents and other representatives at 
this and other points in America must ad- 

tariffs and improve their positions

Galveston, Tex., Oct. 8—A cablegram 
London announcesreceived here from 

that a'conference among all steamship line
K. N. B., Oct. 8—(Special)—In

wreck at N ash s
Moncton,

at ion into the 
will be opened here Monday mom- 

Jt will be

veitig
Crelt operating between European portsowners

and American Atlantic, and gulf ports took1. C. R. authorities.
It is stated today that there

ing b^
private-. .
will be no coroner s inquest.

Conductor J. H. Thompson, 
freight special, into which the maritime

vance
generally.place today and resulted in an unanimous

of the monuag.ways
*

» /
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SPKIALiy PRICED AT$1-00

H|gjEggKgg MAKES LIVING BY 
BETTING IN STREETS

« i
! Fashion Hint for Times Readers

l fToronto Man Says it Plainly in 
Court—Stated Case Will Be 
Made of it

eeiiaUb.,,
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You spend two hours every day washing dishes. 
That’s 720 hours a year or 72 days of ten working 

This means that half the time is

Toronto, Oct. 8—“I just make my liv- 
ifig by walking about the streets and tak
ing bets,” was the startling statements 
which Arthur Ellis made in the police 
court here. He came up on a charge of 
vagrancy, and his candor was the outcome 
of his assurance that the law could not 
touch him.

He was represented by T. C. Robinette, 
who argued that the definition of a vag
rant did not affect his client. The law 
described a man as a vagrant who had no 
“peaceful profession or calling," but made 
his living by “gaming." The lawyer main
tained that according to the decisions of 
the Canadian courts, betting on horses 
could not be called gaming. A decision 
of a. magistrate in London, England, was 
produced by the chief inspector, to show 
that a man who took bets on the street 
in the old land was a vagrant. Colonel 
Denison replied that the law in this coun
try was different, and thought he would 
have to dismiss the case.

- At this point Ellis made the candid 
statement about his way of mating his 

| living. “We can produce evidence to show 
I that," said Mr. Corley, “but he has now 
| announced it in open court, and it would 
, be a most extraordinary thing if our law 
did not make that method of* living an 
offence."

Colonel Denison thought that under the 
circumstances he would like to make a 

1 test case of it. A decision in favor of the 
man would lead to very serious conse
quences. The defendant will come up 
again on Oct. 19, when his worship will 
probably give a stated case.
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A stylish and cha/mhig new 
model, for medium tmd petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape- 
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prooi 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever made

Sip hours each.
wasted. For with Taylor’s Borax Soap you 
finish your work in one hour instead of two.

Isn’t it worth five cents to have 36 days a 
year to yourself—to have cleaner and sweeter 
dishes than ever before with less than half
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Doyfees S:On sale ot your dealer , if not. 
write for Descriptive Circular
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DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfra 

Quebec, Montreal Toronto.
This wonderful soap is unlike any <±h 

ever known. It digs into Jhe cornerao 
loosens the dirt almost like magic. It 
and leaves th^kurface cleaniand polio! 

Hard water makes hard pish wash 
s the h

enfyou have 
v iishes and 
I away grease

1
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-■■■a IBui Taylor’s 
d so makes theBorax Soap

work easy, teuâit do^nifcA thàn sifted the water—it 
softens the hands Inweaves fcemfcven whiter thaabefore.

With this soap Joi^ave alf'tnnJfotherof rubjtrog and most 
of the scouring, fwcm simply have no idea-of the work this 
soap can save—itifthe greatest surprisejiou have ever known.

The glasswa# has a lustre thatfglrly sparkles with bril
liance. The cpna ware looks asjresh and inviting as new.
Yet you work only half as hard^with this astonishing soap.

No soap could be purer tyu this, for during the boiling 
process we run thousands oirgallons of clean water through HE 
the soap. Thus every imyrity is carried away and the soap ™| 
Is absolutely clean. £

Borax also sterilizes arifi sweetens. It kills every germ and 9| 
leaves no possibility o&£ontagion. It destroys all odors and 
leaves a clean scent that is simply delightful.

C Cents a Cate 
v At All Sealers 1

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. Limited. TORONTO, CANADA JÊ
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Jeanne of the Marshes
■ —-SY—

I E. P. OPPENHE1M

(Continued) He turned round. She slid out of her
"It is more than impossible,” he said. ch“r and cajne°l’.er to kia.aide- 

If you stayed here for any time at all, * ca? 0nly tel1 y°u> . he gravely, 
your step-mother would come and fetch ,that “ ™P°ss.ble ifor you to stay 
you back, and I should get into terrible kara„and that 1 muat take y°u home at
ablyTura ou^of ^ny °h™use/”'he added f&^he took his arm “d looked UP into hia

“she sat^dowrf ^nd looked out of the “At once- Mr- Andrew?” she asked tim- 

window in despair. The storm was still ,, , , „ ,v ■ The skies were black, and the Aa eo°P aa tha atorm ?°ea dow". he 
window pane streaming with rain drops. ana7ered- .«lanc,n* une“,,y tow"da tha 
She shivered a little cloek' Pla“e M;as -----

V, “If I could help you in any other way, “Miss Jeanne, then," he said. “There 
hec ontinued after a moment s pause, I are some things which you do not yet un
should be very glad to try. derstand very well, because you have been

She turned upon him quickly. if brought up differently to most English
“How can you help me, or any one. girls. I have some influence with Mr. De 

ehe demanded, “unless you can take, me la Borne, and I shall do what I can for 
away from these people? Listen! Until you up at the house. But it is very cer- 
a few months ago I had scarcely seen my tain that you must not think of leaving 
step-mother. She fetched me away from vom. step-mother unless you have some 

• the convent, took me to Paris tor home other relative who is willing to take you. 
clothes, since then I have done nothing y child of your age cannot live alone. It 
but go to parties and houses, where the js unheard of. 
people seem all to have fine names, bi.t She sighed, and turned away.

: behave horribly. 1 know that 1 am rich. “Very well, Mr. Andrew," she said. “If 
They told me that before 1 left the con- vou do not wish to be troubled with me 1 
vent, so that I might be a little prepared, wjjj g0 hack. I am ready when you are." 
but is that any reason why every man, Andrew looked once more out of the 
old and young, should say foolish things window.
to me,and pretended that they have fallen- **Y\’e cannot cross just yet," he said, 
in love, when I know all the time that it “The tide is coming in very fast, and 
is my fortune they are thinking of. And even here there is a big sea." 
my step-mother speaks of marrying me “]t ig magnificent," she answered, steal- 
as though I were a piece of merchandise, jng back to his side. “I only wish that 
to be disposed to to the highest bidder. we were outside."
I do not like her friends. I do not like “You could not stand up,” he answered, 
the way they live. I have never liked “Listen!”
Major Forrest. Last night your lodger 
and another man came to the Hall. They 
asked questions about Lord Ronald. They 
asked questions and they were told lies.
1 am sure of it. It got on my nerves. I 
thought I should shriek 
said that it was he who drove Lord Ron
ald into Lynn, thirty-five miles away, at “j am afraid,” he said, “that you are 

o’clock in the morning. I am sure going to be late for dinner tonight. You
that he could not have driven a car a are a bona-fide
hundred yards.” or more at least.

“Good God!” Andrew muttered. . ‘T am. so glad,” she answered.
"I am sure of it,” Jeanne continued. “There was a knock at the door. A man 

“Two days before Lord Ronald disap- entered wit a tea-tray. He was in plain
peared, he wanted the car to take us clothes. He was obviously a servant

to Sandringham, and he could not Jeanne looked at him in surprise. ' __received at Ottawasrirsuirsr as æ *-*• -ii-—*•»- jSsf*
a wav. The car was there in the coach- and he went away in a irreat hurrv Mar! t . tne aame , , .....__
house and there was no one who could tin, bring another tea-cup and make the bring” repeated,"siich totSTwül' show in

r,l‘But,” Andrew protested, "Major Fo, The man set down the tray and bowed. ÏÏLSTJZZÏÏZ “n
‘^He"was^'uikdTp'The avenue m it,” J^eTateh^d h,m^dTappeat per ^ V?, tthia “ '“Ti
T n 1 , rnT ni-v_j xTTQa , 1,1 , aiaappear, per- forty dollars. For instance, in a herd ofJeanne answered. How he got the^ car plexed. Was it because he was so perfect- n CqWs an eight year old cow gives actual-'it*1 fsvsa s &. “.sv">‘; - - °»*'" rrzt.1- -”,d s su- ayr.’Sï

marks where it had came down from the "Certainly not,” he answered “That big there arc hundleda 'oi farmers tllc D“ 
-hop hut there ^: no marka on the ^0^
CTurther. Î felt the engine and it was were’ah shot'ftm hereT’ S<ia b,rd8’ tC°’ f”™d- the owners are probably un-
'“'h / falï” be,i6Ve that “ h"" h66” murmuared8t"Yog: TTf’ , 6hC and^wilfconrinueto be wbhouf the"^

A^ef was looking very serious. lot of time to read anTdo0 otherfhingt f°rmation ,s0 esaant,al m theae da>? of
;Tben,” he said, ^ Œduri ^ £ t

not taken to Lynn that morning, wnat as sne looked over his book-cases “You ljtz. c t. > gdo you suppose has become of him?” puzzle me very much sometimes I had no hel'd5, afeW "7 f. **7“* /
T o not know," she cried. “I am idea.” she added, looking at him Wat rr ,"'1 T ° ' !

afraid. I dare not stay there.' They all ingly, "that people who have to work as the dady mllkm*> bealdea f°J'dmg a sure 
look at one another and leave off talking you have to, for a living, understood and f°r- reap'ng ™orc' J>r0^t Per cow-
when I come into the room unexpectedly, read books like this.” The keeping of such records may have a
They all seem as though some trouble was “Ah, well.” he answered. “I had per- wTf 8°me >0Ungel mem"
hanging over them. I am afraid to he haps a little more education than some of y‘
Ihere, Mr. Andrew.” them.”

Andrew was very serious indeed now.
"I will go up to the Hall at once,” he 

paid, “and I will see Mr. De la Borne. I 
have some influence with him, and I will 
zet to the bottom of the whole matter. I 
wil Itake you back, and I will make in
quiries at once.”

She settled down in his eaey-chair. Her 
dark eyes were full of pleading.

"But, Mr. Andrew." she said, “I do not 
want to go back to the Hall. T am afraid 
of them all, and I am afraid of my step-

Why
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FISHER THE SEASON’S SMART FUR.

Every winter sends some fur to the pinnacle of favor. This year it is fisher, a 
fur hitherto much liked in England for handsome coat linings, but little used in 
this country. Fisher is a rich, very dark brown pelt, which makes up into particu
larly effective muffs and stoles. This fisher muff has the new roundness which dis
tinguishes this season’s models.

IPARIS DOCTORS TO
INCREASE FEES

Greater Cost of Living Given as 
Cause of Their Action

raging.
;s7bORiiSYNOD CLOSES ITS SESSIONS ;

MEETINGS OF MUCH INTEREST
Paris, Oct. 7—Doctors in Paris and vici

nity have decided to raise their fees for 
medical attendance on a date soon to be 

-set. They claim that the increase in cost 
of living during recent ye*rs necessitates 
the step. The minimum fee for visiting 
a patient at his home will be 4 francs, and 
for consultation 3 francs. Higher fees will 
naturally remain a matter to be settled 
between doctor and patient.

Dr. Grunberg, formerly member of the 
council of the Doctors’ Federation, said 
that the proposed increase of fees was per
fectly justifiable. The remuneration of all 
other classes of workers except doctors had 
increased of late years 
fees above the minimum proposed, Dr. 
Gfrunberg said that in deciding them doc
tors should take into account the follow
ing points: —

Seriousness of the illness or operation.
Patient’s means.
Loss of time and difficulties encountered 

with respect to hours of visit.
Number of visits.
Relative eminence of medical men.
“If we give our services free of charge 

to needy persons and ask a small fee from 
those of slender means," said Dr. Grtin- 
berg, “it is only right that those who can 
afford to do so should pay dearer.

“Over and above 'other considerations 
there is the question of the individual 
practitioner’s skill and repute. It is natur
al that a professor of the faculty of medi- 

well known practioner should ask 
higher fees than his colleagues."

Sd<PThe Presbyterian «ynod dosed its ses
sions last evening in St. David’s church af
ter transacting a great deal of business. 
The meetings were marked by some very 
interesting and at times spirited discus
sions ahd mtmy able addresses were listen
ed to by thoÿe in attendapee.

The debate on the recommendations ofj 
the moral and social reform committee, 
which occupied a large part of the time of 
the morning session was again taken up in 
the afternoon. The subjects were recom
mendations that the synod ask the govern- 
metns of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
to enact provincial prohibition and that 
these governments discontinue the use ot 
alcoholic liquors at state functions.

Dr. Sedgewick openly charged that by 
passing the resolutions the synod would 
be turtiing itself into a political organiza
tion. They would, he added, be placing 
themselves into opposition to the Liberal 
government of Nova Scotia and be plac
ing it within the power of opposition can
didates to say that the synod was opposed 
to the govern tiaefltlï In, regard to the use 
of alcoholic liqours at state '.functions, 
Senator McGrë&or iùiimated that the 
mittee had placed themselves on record in 
the matter without knowledge.

Rev. H. R. Grànt stated that wine was 
served in the government1 house, Halifax, 
by Lieutenant-Governor Fraser and that 
men had been known to come away from 
there intoxicated 
remark from the clerk. Dr. Sedgewick, that 
the synod had no right to interfere in the 
household affairs of Lieutenant-Governor 
Fraser.

Dr. Pringle also took issue with Mr. 
Grant, stating the church had never ex
acted total abstinence as a condition of 
communion.

So protracted was the debate that it 
xyas not till nearly half an hour after the 
time set wfien adjournment was made.

At the opening of the afternoon session 
Rev. Dr. Smith moved that the commit
tee on by-laws and overtures be instructed 
to make regulations for a certain amount 
of time for the discussions in the synod.

Hon. J. G. Forbes seconded the motion. 
After some discussion it was agreed on 
the suggestion of Rev. Dr. Sedgewick to 
remit the motion to the committee named.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson then presented 
the report on Sabbath schools for 1908. 
There had been 741 schools in the synod, 
thirty-three more than the year before. 
The total enrollment was 900 greater than 
that of the previous years. Excluding 
Trinidad there was a gain in the maritime 

of 2,000 pupils. The cradle roll

men agreed jto raise a , certain sum pf 
money. He moved that the report be re
ceived and that the synod recommend the 
weekly offering system to the congrega
tions and that estimates be published in 
all congregations that the synod ask all 
presbyteries to co-operate heartily with 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement,

Rev. Mr. McLean seconded the motion. 
The general assembly had said that if the 
maritime provinces were to do their work 
well they must raise $200,000. Last year 
they had only raised $102,000, hence the 
importance of systematic giving. He en
dorsed the weekly envelope giving. In 
one congregation in the Presbytery of 
Pictou they had, by this means, raised $3 
where they had raised $1 before.

The motion was spoken to by Hon. J. 
G. Forbes, Andrew Malcolm and others, 
and adopted.

The unfinished business of the moral 
and social reform was next on the doc
ket. Recommendation No. 6 was that 
the synod approves of all measures to 
ameliorate industrial conditions. This was 
agreed to.

Other recommendations of the commit
tee endorsing the idea of conferences be
tween ministers and working men on social 
questions and that the synod give up the 
idea of establishing a chair of sociology 
In Pine Hill were agreed to without dis
cussion.

At the evening sederunt the moderator 
appointed a committee consisting of Dr. 
J. McMillan, Dr. J. Forest, Dr. C. Mc
Kinnon and Rev. Jas. Sinclair to eo-oper- 
ate with the committee of the Presbytery 
of Wallace in the matter of the celebra
tion of the jubilee of Rev. Dr. Sedgewick 
in the ministry-.

Rev. Mr. McArthur then read the re
port of the committee on church life and 
work.

»4 1i

With regard toX Maritime Branch : J. W. ARNOLD, Represenative,
’Phone 2148 : Royal Bank Building St.John N. B.

He organized the YoungWAS GREAT WORKER 
AMONG INDIANS

ing character 
Men’s Mission Bands and scores ot young 
men are now in the ministry, as a resiil£ 
of their contact with this ceT°br^t,ed Ji- 

At Richmond College, England, he 
was responsible for nine young men cater
ing mission work. >.

vine.The thunder of the incoming waves 
seemed to fill the room. Even while they 
stood there a little shower of pebbles and 
spray were dashed against the windows. 
Andrew looked anxiously across the es
tuary, and tapped the barometer by his 
side.

Sketch of Rey. Eeerion Ryerson 
Yhiinjt Who1 Died This Week

PROGRESS OF WESTt Major Forrest Rev. Egerton Ryerson Young, noted 
Canadian missionary, and author, who died 
at his home in Brantford, Ont. this week, 
from injuries received in a runaway acci
dent about a year ago was born in Smith’s 
Falls, Ont., in 1840, the son of the Rev. 
William Young, pioneer Methodist preach
er. He was educated in the rural and gram
mar schools of the county, and at the Tor
onto Model School. He left home at the 
age of 16 and taught school until 1863, 
when he entered the ministry, being sta
tioned at Thorold, and vicinity for four 
years. After his ordination he became pas
tor of the First Church of Hamilton. In 
1867 he married Elizabeth Bingham of 
Bradford, and the following spring was 
called by the mission authorities to Nor
way House, in the northwest territories. 
Here he began his famous missionary jour- 

The recommendations accompanying the neys, and as the - result of his work, new 
report were that there should be more co- missions were opened, and new tribes 
ordination among the committees of the brought unde government control. Trusted 
church. A census of families was asked by the Indians, as well as by the white 
for in order to ascertain how many of men, he became a successful intermediary 
them observed family worship. Rev. Mr. and negotiated several treaties. 
McArthur moved the reception of the re- eight years of this work, Mrs. Young’s 
port and the adoption of the recommend a- health failed and he returned to Ontario 
tions. This was seconded by Rev. Mr. to resume pastoral work having charges 
Jones and unanimously carried. at Port Perry, Colborne, Bowmanville,

Rev. Dr. Calkin next presented the re- Meaford and Brampton, 
port of the committee on public education. From the last named post he was called 
He prefaced the report by some remarks to England where he began his career as 
on the importance of the subject and de- ( a lecturer and author. His first work was 
plored the fact that the meetings of the “By Canoe and Dog Train," containing 
committee had been so sparsely attended, graphic sketches of native life and char- 
Gne cheering feature was that the An- acter, and he subsequently wrote “The An
glican church had recently shown a dis-1 postle of the North, James Evans," “My 
position to work together with the Pres-1 Dogs in Northland." and several other nar- 
byterians. He thought that if the Pro- ratives of life among the Indians. During 
testant bodies would unite they could ! his letcure tour he met many distinguish- 
obtain whatever they wished for in the ! ed people in America. England and Aus- 
educational line. The school law of Nova ' tarlia, having been entertained at the 
Scotia was fairly satisfactory as far as re- ! White House, and at the homes of 
ligious instruction was concerned. The ! prominent English men of affairs, 
committee recommended that ministers' Young was planning another trio to Axis- 
use their best endeavors to see that teach- ( tvalia when he was laid low by the acci- 
ers of exemplarly life only be engaged dent, 
for the public schools.

D. D. Mann Recalls Day When He 
Landed at Winnipeg From Red 
River Boat.

Toionto, Oct. 6—“Thirty years ago," re
marked D. D. Mann, vice president of the 
C. N. R., to a reporter here, “I arrived' 
in Winnipeg on a flat-boat. There was at 
that time not a mile of railroad in Can
ada from the Red river to the Pacific 
ocean, and the people of the western 
plains were importing their flour from 
the United States. The entire population 
of Canada westward from Winnipeg to 
the Pacific was not more than 100,000. 
Today," he continued, smilingly, “there 
are one and a quarter million people in 
that territory, and one million bushels of 
wheat are being handled on the railroads 
whose total mileage is nearly 100,000 
miles. It seems wonderful that such great 
progress should have been made in the 
short space of thirty years. Canada has 
without doubt grown faster than did the 
western states of the great American un
ion during a like period.

“At that time, 1879," pursued the rail
way magnate, “I was working on a con
struction contract for the Canadian Paci
fic railway, which was being built by gov
ernment aid out into the Far West. I 
started my railway career by taking con
tracts to build stretches of the line. In 
1879 passengers to Winnipeg journeyed by 
boat from St. Vincent. The C. P. R. had 
been surveyed from Emerson to St. Boni
face, across the river from what is now 
the thriving metropolis of the Canadian 
middle west. Then, in 1896, or thirteen 
years ago, William Mackenzie and myself 
secured a short strip of line west of 
Winnipeg, and today we have 3,000 miles 
of steam road in the western provinces 
alone. Yesterday our cars handled 412,- 
000 bushels of wheat.’

prisoner here for an hour
cme or a

COW TESTING ASSOCIATION This called forth the
over

;

herd. There is every indica-

After

provinces
numbered 2,400 and was on the increase. 
The membership in the home department 
had decreased 469. Those taking the 
teacher training course were 169 less than 
in 1907. The supplemental lessons

favor but the catechism had 
There were 1,106 new

were
growing m 
fewer devotees.
communicants in the Sabbath schools, 
which showed a ,gain over 1907.

PULITZER LEFT $200.000 I entire number of elders inc,tb? aynod,were actively engaged in Sabbath school

The report on young people’s societies 
was presented by Rev. Mr. Ramsay, of 
New Glasgow. The returns from many of 
the congregations showed decline, but it 
should be remembered, he said, that these 
reports do not always reflect actual con
ditions. There were in existence last year 
139 societies in • the synod, with a mem
bership of 43,094. There seemed to be a 
feeling, however, that none but Christian 
Endeavor societies were expected to re
port. The Presbytery of St. John show
ed a large decrease, while there were 
er societies of the kind in P. E. Island 
than in any other presbytery. The total 
amount of contributions also showed a 
felling off, these having amounted to $48,- 
012, being less than was given in 1907. 
The report went on to deprecate the in- j 
crease of societies devoted purely to social j 

The Ottawa Evening Free Iress, local and pterarv pursuits without reference to 
e stood by his side, and smiled as she saw government organ, takes Earl Grey to task reiigjous exercises

Hie white-crested waves come rolling up. for Iris recent remarks in the west on Ger Rev ,james fitzpatriek then brought
It is beautiful, this, she declared. "Do man war scare and naval situation. It „ resolution that as the Rev. Dr.

-T,n0t '°Ve ‘°,fcel,thr apray on your “J*: , i Sedgewick will attain liis jubilee in the
cheeks, Mr Andrew? And how salt it "It our governor-generals are to retain ministry before the next meeting of the 
smells, and fresh! the great respect which the fact that they svnod anfl as the Presbyterv of Wallace

That is all very well, Andrew answer- are the direct representatives of the king ! had appointed a committee to make ar-
ecl, but I am wondering how we are go- entitles them to, they must keep out of j rangements for the celebration of the
mg to get over the other side there polities They must shun even an appear- Pvent a committee be appointed by the

; I do not think, she answered, that;,nee of partisan discussion. V. e ran mi- svnod tn parti(.ipate. This was seconded 
: it will be possible tor a long, long time. • agine rumors that would be created among 
| You will have to take me as a lodger, ! large sections of the peopleipf the British
! whether you want to or not. I would not ' Isles if King Edward were express such
trust myself in a boat even with yoxu, opinions as those uttered S) y Lord Grey, 
upon a sea like that." | and why should the CaAdian {jovernor-

Tt will be high tide in half an hour, j general go further than! the < monarch
Andrew said, “and the sea will go dow whom he represents w<aill darejfgo?" 
fast enough then."

“It may not," she answered hopefully.
“I rather believe that there is another 
storm blowing up."

“There will be no dinner for you/’ he 
warned her.

Mr
Of the

The servant returned with some more 
things upon a tray. Jeanne sat down with 
a little laugh in front of the tea-pot. She 
was very much afraid of saying more than 
was polite, and she felt that' she 
amongst utterly strange surroundings. Yet 
it seemed to her a most extraordinary 
thing that a fisherman in a country vil
lage should possess a silver tea-pot and old 
Worcester china, and should be waited 
upon by a man servant, even though he 
were the man servant of a lodger!

It was his work among the young men 
Other recommendations submitted were : particularly that bound him to the hearts 

that efforts be made to have the Bible ; of the people. He was a man of fascinat- 
read in public schools and to suppress | 
cigarette smoking and other moral evils ! 
among the boys. It was also recommend- j 
ed that efforts looking to the better sani- j 
tat ion of the schools be made.

Appended to the report was the recom
mendation of the joint committee of 
Methodists, Anglicans and Presbyterians

Vienna, Get. 8—The will of Albert Pul
itzer, who committed suicide here Sunday 
discloses that Mr. Pulitzer had disposed 
of all but $200,000 of his fortune. Of this 
amount a part is left to the Vienna Am
bulance Society ; there ''are several small 
legacies, and the remainder goes to his 
son, V'alter Pulitzer.

It is rumored that the testament will be 
contested on account of Mr. Pulitzer’s 
mental condition, and because a later will 
is said to exist in Paris. It is reported 
that Mr. Pulitzer had lost heavily in 
South African speculation. Another part 
of his fortune, about $800,000, by arrange
ment with several London and Paris in
surance companies, afforded him a fixed 
income.

Regina is to have a new Catholic cath
edral.

The Times Hally Puzzle Picture

Ai?H f-METiCAl PUZZLEmother more than any of them 
may I not stay here? I will be very good, 
and I will give you no trouble at. all."

“My child," he said firmly, “you are 
talking nonsense. I am only a village fish- 

but you could not possibly stay in 
house here. I have not even a house-

continued on Page 7)
CHAPTER XVIII.

The storm died away with the coming of 
evening, but a great sea still broke upon 
the island beach and floated up the estu
ary. Andrew stood outside his door and 
looked across toward the mainland with 
ft perplexed frown. It was barely a hund
red yards crossing, but it was certain that j 
no boat could live for half the distance. 
Jeanne, who had recovered her spirits,

When a m< 
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eyes, Kid ne/ 
is time s»ra 
given to tlte i 
an# drm*.

»r woman 
bming on, 
ion, weak 
Wei eter, it
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my
keeper.”

“That," she declared calmly, “is an ex
cellent reason why I should stop. I will 
be your housekeeper. Come and sit hey 
by me and let us talk about it."

He walked instead to the window, 
did not choose at that moment that^fehe 
should see his face. Ë

“You do not wish to have meÿ she 
cried. Ë SiillgjggS
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mK||_ é //i and duly carried, and it was decided the 
moderator should 
the evening sederunt.

Rev. A. D. Archibald read the report 
on systematic giving. The returns were 
not so complete, he said, as they might 
have been. From reports, 100 congrega
tions had usecl the envelopes for all col
lect ions. Fifty had adopted it for mis
sions and the duplex envelone had been 

. found to work well. Progress was slow 
‘ on the schemes of the churchr- Some two 
j or three congregations payed the stipend 
j of the minister weekly, some quarterly, 
and about half of them half yearly. The 
fonvard movement for missions had only 
been presented to a few congregations, 
and in only one or two of these had the

Z
the committee at 1name

5^.
He leave* mf a drlriK Uiat 

is an activeqirodacer of/dis
ease and takes in its place a 
powerful liquid food that 
contains elements for re
building the. netve centres 
which have heretofore been 
torn down • '

“There's a tie
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Biles. See testimon [ the press end ask 
rour neighbors abou rou can use it end i
ket your money bsol isadrfed. at «3 :
Beelers or KdmxnsomI Betzs & Co., Toronto.
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m (To be Continued.)

Ijo.". It is rumored that the Hamilton Steel 
and Iron Co. will be absorbed by. the Can- 

| adian.

Can you find the answer to this puzzle?
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 

Upper right corner down, nose at left ahoulder.
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DURANT MATTER
THIS AFTERNOON

Harbor Board Also to Deal With
Reports Show Good Work—Miss Armstrong Has' Harbor Berths and Property 

Encouraging Facts to Present for New Bruns
wick-Meeting Will Continue This Afternoon

NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDKING’S DAUGHTERS OPEN
MARITIME CONVENTION HERE)

deficit for year will be $125,000,000 instead of 
calculated in August. ,

a bumper cotton crop, wtaicn
$70.000.000 as v 

| India expects
may' exceed six million. ,

Tendency of prices for steel products u 
still uoward under influence of large volume 
of business. , ...

* W iscoasm legislative committee tnvestigat- i 
ing bank deposits, guarantee law reports ae- , 
versely on results In Oklahoma. ;

Sales of steel rails last week amounted to,
125,000 tons. . .

! Copper market continues very quiet wltn 
consumers only for Immediate , needs.

Copper stocks In London havy and lnclnea

t0Rumored Canadian steel consolidation is j
London increasingly disposed to dtscrim- j

inate against American finance bille. \ The International Order of the King’s
WffiV»! Daughter» and «on»' convention of the

; ahead. ' maritime branch opened m the guild
Twelve industrial advanced .15. Twenty j rooms this morning, with a good attend-

active railroads advanced -4. j ance. The session was taken up chiefly
j^nAnry s ? Ti m — Anc 47%. AOP with the reading of reports, which showed

Atch 112%,’ BO 117%, Ca 187, D 46%, ; the order to be in good standing. Dele- 
Erie 34%. BF 50. EZ 42%, Ills 151%, KT 43%, ; gates were made welcome by the presi- 
mv15RI^%9S^ 30% UP ' dent. Mrs. Henderson, of this city.
206%* US 89%, UX 128%, Wa 19%, Wz 49%. 1 The guild i*ooms were tastefully adorn-

--------- ! ed with flowers. The session ajoumed at
12 o'clock to resume at 2 this afternoon

built by Mr. jshaffoer of Bridgetown for S’. 
W. Pickets Co. of Annapolis, N. S.

Annapolis, Oct. 6—Schooner Evolution ar
rived from Boston Monday with a cargo of 
fertilizer. Schooner C. W. Mills sailed for 
Havana on Saturday with a cargo of pota
toes and lumber. Bark Taranaki called 
Thursday for Montevideo with a cargo of 
lumber. Schooner M. D. S. sailed Monday 
for Salem, Mass, with a load of pine.

New Brunswick MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Sets High

................ 6.35 5.48 <.11
...............................  6.37 5.46 8.16

The time* need is Atlantic Standard.

Tides1909
LL30October.

8 Fri .
9 Sat. .

1 2.32

Province
County

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
Rappahannock, sld London Sept 28.

The proposition of F. C. Durant for the 
establishment of a sugar refinery, will 

before the harbor board at a meet- 
Mr. Durant has writ-

J ' Nova Scotia auxiliary schooner Emily R-» 
Captain Saulnier, while on the passage to 
Metgehan from this port, put back leaking 
yesterday. She had on board a general car
go. She was, hauled into Market slip and 
the leak was found about her shaft. S 
damage was done to the cargo. Repairs 
made and the vessel will proceed on her voy-

comeCity PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Finn (Nor), 2472, Lundgren, from 
Philadelphia, R P & W F Starr, 5883 tone 
soft coal.

Coastwise—Schr Carrie H, 20 Thompson, 
fishing and cleared.

ing this afternoon, 
ten to the mayor asking that the coun
cil come to some decision in the matter 
and it is probable that the board will 
make a recommendation to the council re
garding the proposition. The majority of 
the aldermen seem to be opposed to giv
ing Mr. Durant a lease of the lots he is 
asking for along Courtney Bay, though 
there seems little objection to granting a 
site southeast ot the Ballast wharf.

The allotment of berths to the steam
ship companies for the coming winter will 
be taken up.. It is probable that the al
lotment will be similar to last year. As 
No’s 5 and 6 berths will be available this 
season, it is expected that all require
ments can be satisfactorily met. . The 
board will also consider the question ot 
remodelling the heating apparatus in No. 
2 and 3 sheds.

The agreement prepared by the record
er with reference to the transfer of the 
west side harbor lots will be laid before 
the board and copies will be sent to the 
government and the head office of the L. 
P. R.

purposes, and assisted in lessening the 
hardships of the poor on the island.

In the absence of Miss Hume, cf Dart
mouth the district report for Nova Scotia, 

submitted by Miss Creighton. The 
paid bills for the season amounted to 8428. 
Two circles have disbanded, Wolfville and 
Liverpool, and Halifax is not so strong 
as formerly.

The next report was that of Miss Arm
strong, of this city, district secretary for 
New Brunswick. It covered three years, 
1906 to 1909.

Miss Armstrong informed the members 
that the work in this province was very 
encouraging, new circles having been form
ed, others revived and new members en
rolled so that an increase of 67 members, 
15 in Fredericton and the remainder in St. 
John is now shown. Eight members died, 
three of whom were valued members in 
this city,—Mrs. John Hea, Miss Helen Ad- 

and Miss Jessie Robb. The total 
collected in the province was 

$2220.59, and the expenditure $1925.37. The 
rkers guild has been a great factor 

in the work. The work was described. A

oms
wereTown

age.
and IA crew of seamen was sent Wednesday to 

Milbridge to Join the new four-masted schoo
ner M. P. Smith, launched last week. This 
craft has sailed on her maiden trip with 
Bridgewater, N. as her destination, where 
she will load lumber for New York. Capt. 
Sawyer, her first master, has the best wish
es of Bangor seafaring men on this maiden 
trip of the Smith.—Bangor Commercial, Oc
tober 7. x

School District CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor; schr Annie Blanche, Smith, 
Point Wolfe.BONDS SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Mitchell, for 
Boston via Maine ports.

Schr Ravola, 122, Smith, for Sackville.

WINNIPTG WHEAT QUOTATIONS
... ., . v, vrnie Cn Tlimited I This evening at 8 o’clock Miss Brown, ofThe Ogilvie Hour Mills Co., b™'*™, Toronto xvjM deliver an illustrated lec-

supply the foUowmg quotat.ons of the VV m- ^ ^ ^ wor]. of the order in Can-
K; d£:WM;'^2 ada «“ Un'ted ™ °“teMr'

ore
The molasees-ladened three-masted schoo

ner Nantasket, Oapt. Small, from Palmas 
Alias, P. R., was so battered by the hurri
cane that some of her cargo was lost by 
smashing of barrels In her hold'. The schoo
ner lost so many sails that her crew were 
forced to mend and patch canvas in order 
to get the craft to port. She brings 2798 bar
rels and 78 hogsheads of molasses, which will 
be used for distilling purposes.—Boston, Her
ald, October 7.

Another storm-battered vessel, the Susie 
H. Davidson of New York, was sighted last 
■Monday by the steamer Katabdin, Capt- 
Macbeth, which arrived yesterday from Jack-; 
sonville and Charleston. The Davidson na<* 
lost foremast and jibboom and her rudder*, 
was badly damaged, for she was being steer-j 
ed by relieving tackle. The Davidson wa* 
bound from Chehaw. S. C., for New YorK; 
with a cargo of lumber.—Boston Herald, Oc*> 
tober 7.

Legal Investments CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Effort, 63. Ogilvie, for Eactpon, A 
Malcolm, 1,302 sacks salt.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Dart, 3056. Mitchell, for Brown Head 
for orders, Wm Thomson ft Co, deala.

church.
Miss Annie M. Brown, Dominion secre- l 

tary, of Toronto, presided at this 
ing's session and there were present Miss 
Elia L. Thorne of Fredericton, recording 

Helen L. Barker of St.

for IN CLINCH NOW 
IN TEMPERANCE 

FIGHT IN IOWA

mom-

Trustees
Send for our list yielding 

from 4 to 4.65 per cent. Ab

solutely safe.

*j
secretary; Mies
John, maritime secretary; Miss Louise 
Powers of Fredericton, Miss Annie E.
Johnson, district secretary. P. E. I-.Î

Mayor, Deouty Sheriff, Police •£ £** &£%£££& ............ , , ,

oe- miictcj;»- *—> ïrjÆthXï st&2
Against federal Otticer Mrs. Ella G Henderson, St. John; Mrs. of the Kindergarten.

Davenport, Iowa, Oct. 8-Mayor Oliver H g Creighton. Mrs. Laura McLaugh- The circles of the guild reported sc tie- 
Ingledne of Marshalltown, Iowa, Deputy Un, Miss Blanch Thomas, St. John. Hon. factory progress. Opportunity «role has 
Sheriff Chas. Nason. Samuel Wonger and Mrs. Ashbumtram, Fredericton; Mrs. W. done excellent work in making and nil ng 
Fits Wonger, saloon-keepers, Assistant j gc'ott, Fredericton; Mrs. A. F. Bel- comfort bags for the Seamen s Mission,
t hief of Police, Michael Clark, PoUce Ser- vea> St. John; Miss Edith EUiott, Dart- The largest circle in St. John was the
géant Godate, Patrolman Matthew D. mouth; Mrs. Herbert R. Everett, St. Doorkeeper s circle to which fifteen nr. m- 
Jones and Frank Haas and Leon McNam- Joh„. Mi6a Charlotte H. Perley, Freder- bers had lately been added. The guild has
ara, a bar-tender, all charged with conspir- irton; Mra. L. Robson. Mrs. K.'M. Me- received $85 m f^s ^ donatmne. One of
ing to prevent a federal officer from doing Cdrtby, Mrs. J, S. Flsglor and Mrs. J. the members of the St. Davids circle is 
his dutv. were held last night by Judge Frederick Watson, St. John, and Miss E. now a missionary in Corea, and under her 
McPherson of the federal court here, un- Hclen Alward Fredericton. charge.the guild is educating a young;Lor
der bonds of $1,000 each to appear for trial can girl. A new cire e called the Wmo-
at the next term of federal court In Des The Proceedings gene has been started lately m Carleton.
Moines. The defendants were given till The meeting opened with a short service . The tota 
Monday to furnish bonds at Des Moines. ]gd Mjgg grown. Mrs. Henderson de- m ten circles is 3o9,

Mayor Ingledue and the others were in- lj d address of welcome to 'he title- up members. m„,itime nrovincial
dieted by a federal grand jury at Marsh- '™and it was reBponded to by Mrs. Miss Helen Barker maritime provunciM
alltown. They arc charged with throwing « Scott of Fredericton secretary, submitted her report which
Everett E. Van Wert a special officer ot XT^ * “ of Mis8 J0„hson, district s,c- a resume of ^^‘^^tariet^She re.

the United States Indian service into jail . {£ p E , told o{ three guilds in reporte of the d»at"ct. nt in a
at Marshaltown and keeping him tner ^ ,]and each flourishing. The paid r.em- viewed the work ' a detailed
more than twenty-four hours. bership totalled 57. The money received clear and concise man gl ^

Mayor Ingledue is a prominent member “ » means was used for charitable | account of what bad been done.
of the Order of Eagles, Saloon and anti- —------ ------------------

interests regard the case as one of

ams 
amount DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Oct 7—Ard 6th, stmr» Oruro, 
West Indies via St John; Halifax, from Bos
ton. .

Ard 7th—Stmrs Venango, from Liverpool;

PLEADS GRAMMER '
m _ ' schrs Virginia, for Barbados via TusketAGAINST THE ACT <NHmsboro, N B, Oct 6-Ara bktn Ethel VMUIIIIlU 1 I II* rlV • Boynton, (Am), Saunders, from Calais.

co-wo

nr

J,M.R0BINS0N&S0NS, The British iron barkentine Hillside, which 
has just finished discharging her cargo oE 
salt and gone on the marine railway, naa 
changed her flag, having bee“ a.trlynsf^T®2 
under the Uraguayan register. She is owne® 
by James J. Seore of -Mobile, Ala, She will 
be on the railway only a few days and will, 
sail the last of the week for Gaspe P. Q-.J 
to load lumber. The Hillside was built at, 
Grangemouth, G. B., in 1897, a”?11 r.®gl3a®,j®2 
439 tons and was owned by the Hillside Ship*1 

of Yarmouth, N. S.

!

Bankers, St. John, N. B. San Francisco, Oct. 8-The closing brief 
of former Judge Carroll in behalf of Frank 

O’Shea, whose trial is a test case of the 
attacks the Anti Race track bill attacks 

the novel grounds that

BRITISH PORTS.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires.
Bristol, Oct 6—Sld, stmr Monmouth, Mont-

Llverpool, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Phoenix, Gilt

Glasgow, t)ct 5—Ard, stmr Salads, Mont
real via Liverpool.

Liverpool, Oct 7—Sld stmr Corsican, for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard stmrs 
from Darien via Sydney (C B); 7th, stmr 
Manchester Spinner, from Montreal for Man
chester; Rlbston, from Campbellton (N B.)

Middles borough, Oct 6—Sld stmr Cairn- 
don, for Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct 6—Sld stmr Carthaginian, 
John’s (N«d), Halifax and Philadelphia.

real

the bills on 
it is ungrammatical.

The first charge is that one sentence in 
the act is thirty lines in length, and so 
involved and complex as to be unintelli
gible, and that the second alleges discrim
ination in favor of a man with a good 
memory, sinck only men using books, pa
pers, etc., in taking bets are barred by 
the new law.

I

I
^COMMERCIAL

ping Company, Ltd.,
?Silverdale,

EASTERN S. S. COMPANY * 
AND SOME OF ITS PLANS;

;

v.-.- ;
IN. Y. STOCK MARKET St

(Bangor Commercial)
Something more definite than has yetij 

been published in Maine comes from Bo®t 
ton now in regard to plans and possible! 
changes in the affairs of the Eastern! 
Steamship company.

The company is planning to spend this 
winter $200,000 in alterations and better, 
ments to two of its steamers, the Ransom 
B Fuller and the Bay State, the formen 
being lengthened and given increased 
freight capacity and the latter having 
about 75 state rooms added.

During the last year the Eastern Steamy 
ship Co., has completed payments for lt^l 
new steamship Belfast, which cost apptoxte 
mutely $520,000. Fully $250,000 of the cost* 
of this boat has been taken out of the 
earnings of the current year. No capitali
zation has been issued against this new:

Friday, October 8.
Robinson A

FOREIGN PORTS.IUMMA6E SALE TO
BE CLOSED TONIGHT

i(Direct private wires of J. M.
Bone, bankers.!

Yesterday's Today’s
Ciosins Onening Noon.

8ïti 80%
70% 68%

ibark Aqulla,Buenos Ayres, Oct 5—Ard,
Annapolis.

Sld. ship Erne, Boston.
Yokohama, Oct 5—Sld, stmr Empress of 

India (from Hong Kong, etc), Vancouver. 
New York, Oct 6—Ard, schr Edyth, Halt-

3
saloon
the vital issues in the temperance move- 
ment sweeping over the strite.

IGERMANS CROSS OCEAN TO 
SAVE AMERICAN POTASH MARKET

SBsS, :: ; JL . ,g-

Smilter, ...............■;

si The rumage sale being conducted by the 
ladies of the North End, in aid of the fax. 
Riverview Memorial Park, will be con
cluded in the Every Day Hall this evening.
The sale, which has been carried on for 
the past three days, has been very suc
cessful, and has come up fully to epecta-

Among those in charge of the tables are:
Mrs. J.-D. Maher, Mrs. H. R. McLellan,
Mrs. George E. Corbet, Mrs. E. L. Jew
ett, Mrs. J. H. Sammell, Miss Barlow 
Wentworth, Mrs. Douglas Allen Mrs. 
Chipman Allen, Miss Wheaton, Miss Hazel 
Pidgeon, Miss Mary Carr, the Misses De
boo, Miss Murdoch and Mrs. Gilbert G. 
Murdoch.

The success of the sale reflects great 
credit on the ladies who have had it in 
charge.

Boston, Oct 6—Ard. stmr St Nicholas, 
Lewie, Montevideo; schr Morsden, Henshaw, 
Clementsport, G H Perry, McDonough, St
J°Hyannis, Maes, Oct 7—Passed echr Silver 
Leaf, from Pawtucket for Nova Scotia.

Antwerp, Oct 6—Sld fltmr Lake Michi
gan, for Montreal.

New York, Oct 7—Ard schr George F 
Philps, from Little River (N S.)

Salem, Mass, Oct 7—Ard schrs Sarah A 
Townsend, from Liverpool (N S), for orders ; 
Constance, from Weymouth (N S), for or
ders; Minnie T, for Bona venture for orders; 
Bobs, from St John for Danversport.

Bath, Me, Oct 7—Cld tug Pejepscot, towing 
barge No 3»for Salmon River.

Portland, Me, Oct 7—Old schr Mildred May, 
for Meteghan (NS.) „ a , .__

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 7—Ard schrs 
Abbie and Eva Hooper, from St John for 
Nêw Haven; Myrtle Leaf, from Nova Scotia 

! for Providence, and- all sailed; Annie A 
i Booth, from Parrsboro (N S) for New York,
I John G Walter, from Dorchester (N B), for 
j do; King Josiah, from Windsor (N S), tor 
orders. „ , , „ __

Sld—Schr Rewa, from St John for New 
Bedford. _ . .Boston, Mass, Oct' 7-Ard stmr Calvin 
Austin, from St John via Eastport and Port
land; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth (N b), 
schrs Arizona, from Plympton (N S); Fanny, 
from Point Wolfe )N S); Annie, from Salmon 
River (N S.) , _ ..

Sld—Stmr Prince George, from Yarmouth 
(N S.)

-‘r>
Am

SEVENTEEN NEW
WORLD’S RECORDS

Anaconda
Brook Rapid Transit 
Baltimore & Ohio.. .
Can Pacific Ry ......... - -
New York Central .. -.139% 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. ^8%
Colorado F & I..................*j%
Den & Rio Grande .. ..46% 
Delaware & H C ..
Erie..............................
Erie 1st Prêt .. -- 
Consolidated .Gas ...
General Electric ..............166%
Great Nortern Prêt .. ..152%
Illinois Central.................lfli%
Kansas & Texas .. ..
National Lead...............
Mexican Central .. .. 
Missouri Pacific .. .. .. 69% 
Nortn«*n Pac (xd‘ 1%)..15o>6 

& Western ..
. .163%

79%79%.. 79% 
..117% 
. .186%

m% in 
186%
139%

184%
139% tent, of the export trade, valued,at $7.000,- 

000 either to the German mines outside 
the syndicate or to members of the syn
dicate who contracted heavily with Ameri
can fertilizing companies, while th<? syn
dicate was temporarily dissolved the early 
part of July.

The government owns five potash mines, 
and a government official, Herr Paximann 
is chairman of the syndicate. The view 

that no discriminat-

bee°„ broken %\Z7T*o™tàZ\ Berlin. Oct. 8—A committee headed by 
^y trotters and four by pacers. While Herr Schudekupe, manager of the export

the total changes in the trotting division department of the German Potash oyndi
of the championship, table last year were jg p]anning to leave for New *Sork
the same as has been made this year, five ^ October 21 to negotiate direct with 
of them were made against time, ims ^ Amprican Fertilizer Company in the 
season, however every _ new record with ^ tfaat 9omething mdy be done to save 
the exception of Uhlan s, was made in * t of the American market for tne syn-
race, showing the phenomenal speed q - di teB products.
ities of this year’s great trotters. The new ^ gyndicate has controlled the potaesh 
records to date are:— business of the world, inasmuch as er-

Trotting. many has a monopoly of these salts, and
it is now in danger of losing the whole

market amounting to 80 per suspense.

88%88%
«%4è%
4646

191%191% J34%34 Vi34
49%. .. 4P Vi

144%144%
165%
152%
150%

144%
165
162

'Iboat. , _ ,
The problem with which the Eastern 

Steamship Co. is struggling is to devise a ■ _ 
way whereby earnings may, be better dis
tributed throughput the 12 months. During 
the three summer months the company 
earns net profits running .^t the rate of 
$1,800,000 per annum, while for the winter 
months losses above operating expenses av* 
erage about $20,000 per mdnth.

•file suggestion has been, made that the 
company could charter its steamers, a large 
percentage if which are idle during the 
winter months, for use in southern waters.
The trouble with such a plan is that the 
company has always consumed the greater! 
part of the winter in alterations and re-] 
pairs and to charter them for winter use 
would put them into the spring service ii* 
much less than normally good condition.

One possible development of the future 
is that the Eastern Steamship Co. wiUj 
take its two turbine boats, now running! 
on the Bangor route, and divert them to! 
the St. John route. These two steamer* 
are a little too fast for the Bangor route, 
and it is felt that it would be good econj 
omy to use them on the longer route an® 
build two slower boats for the shorten^ 
Bangor trip. The carrying out of this 
plan is not likely before 1911.

Election of Charles W. Morse to thfl^ 
presidency of the Hudson Navigation Co., 
is not a matter of much surprise. Ther* 
has never been a time since formation! 
of the present company when Mr. Morsev 
his family or his friends did not hold aa 
interest practically amounting to control.

It is understood that it will be but a 
step from the Metropolitan scheme to an 
acquisition of control in the Eastern- 
Steamship Co., one of the offshoots of thel 
defunct Consolidated Steamship Co, Thd 
Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Co., the sue- 

of the Consolidated, is also said to 
objective of the reviving Morse in* 

terests, and it is believed that a gradual 
process of obtaiining shares therein is be
ing conducted.

The whole series of operations, if suc
cessful, will result in rebuilding the entire 
financial structure which came to grief in 
1907. With the acquisition of controlling 
interest in the Hudson Navigation Co., 
Metropolitan Steamship Co., Eastern v 
Steamship Co., and Atlantic Gulf & Westt 
Indies Co., C. W. Morse would again be- 

foremost figure in eastern shipping

loi
432»43
89 .189 ?89
38% of the government is 

ing legislation against ' American interests 
should be passed while thé tariff negotia
tions between the two countries are in

68%68%
163% -1M%

96%96%Norfolk 
p.rnrylvania 

—w-. Reading
Peoples G & L Co .. .. 
flep I & Steel .- ..
Rock Island. •• ••
Rock' Wrftl Fret .. •• 7o%
U S Rubber.......................
Soo Railway 
Southern Pacific .
flSss81 Sheffield 
Southern Railway .
Union ^Pacific .. ..
U S Steel...............
U S Steel Prêt ..
Western Union .. ■
Wabash Ry...............
Wabash Ry Pref ..

-Sales—11 o'clock, 314,200; 12 o'clock, 463,400.

NEW YdRK COTTON MARKET.

148148%
165%
115%

165%
“j* Fastest five-year old gelding, Major Dei 
£% mar, (1902 ) 2.05

Fastest five-year-old stallion, Allan Win 
ter (1908), 2.06 1-2; Bob Douglas, 2.06 1-4.

Fastest heat in race, Cresceus (1901).
2 03 1-2; Hamburg Belle, 2.01 1-4. The Point due Chene express

Fastest heat by a mare. Sweet Mane today ti11 tfie arrival of the Boston train, 
(1906) 2.03 34; Hamburg Belle, .2.01 14. | that Miss Duncan of Boston might reach 

Fastest heat by a gelding, Highball the bedside of her mother Mrs. Duncan, 
(1908), 2.03 34; Uhlan, 2.03 1-2. who is dangerously ill in Bathurst.

Fastest heat by five-year-old, Major Del-
2 05 V2: ’̂CreTce^dilOl), 2.03

fUNERAL OE HON.
MR. PIPES ON MONDAY

American47%.. 46%
37%37%

7575% W. H.ALUNGHAM’S SUIT> LATE LOCALS6»61
Amherst, Oct. 8—(Special)—The iuueral 

of Hon. William T. Pipes will take place 
here on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
2 o’clock. . ,R. w. Chipman of Boston will leave 

this evening at 6 o’clock with the

■ • - ■ .oMi' -'Vvfli
(Continued from page 1.)

The witness had since paid to the Nord- 
heimer Company, the tiaUnee due on the 
piano. He said that the board had agreed 

i to pay him for time lost when they closdd 
the school on account of an outbreak of

139%
131%
169%

139%
131%v. : was held
160 i92%92Vi93%

. ,".'3U% 30
. ..206 206%

36%
206%

!
I

88%S9%89% RECENT CHARTERS.

British schr Eddie Therialt, 168 tons, from 
Weymouth to New York, lumber, p t.

Schooner Seguin. 333 tone. St John (N B), 
to New York or Philadelphia, laths, 60c; Br 
schooner Gladys E Whidden, 197 tons, from 
Philadelphia to St John (N B), coal, private 

. terms.___________

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

128%128% 128% there
b°The whole country is shocked at the 

news of Mr. Pipe's death and the deepest 
sympathy is felt for the aged mother and 
other members of the family,

Telegrams have been received from prom
inent men of the government and éthers.

A special morning Session of the county 
court was held here today, Judge Patter- 
eon presiding, C. R. Smith, K. C-, and H. 
J, Logan, ex-M. P., each made fitting ref
erence® to the great loss sustained through 
the death of the late attorney-general.

77%77%
19%
60

1919% A. O. Skinner will leave tomorrow for 
a visit to Boston. While away, Mr. Skin
ner will attend the Brockton Fair to get 

the big dominion show to be

49V4 mar,
Fastest first

iïï-’H"*»- a?
Highball, 2.03 14; Hamburg Belle, 2.01 

3-4.
Fastest

diphtheria.
It had been the custom to allow him 

previously in such cases and for that rea
son he had made the claim in this case.

The $18.55 represented the amount due 
him from the province, but which the gov
ernment would not pay in consequence of 
the school not being closed by an order 
of the board of health.

If he had continued teaching from June 
1907 to June 1908, he would have received 

from the school trustees and $140 
the government grant.

During that year he had worked for the 
C. P. R. from Dec. 1 to May 1 and receiv
ed $30 a month. He had also received 
something from insurance work, probably 
$100. From all sources he received in that 
year not more than $250.

Cross Examination

ideas for 
held here next year.13.28

13.35
....13.30 13.33

. .13.37 13.41
,. . .13.39 13.43
........13 33 13.39
.. ..13.22 13.24
.. . .13.31 13.38

.January .. 
March .. . 
May .. .. 
July .... . 
October .. 
December

fourth heat, 'Benzetta (1905),12.41 )Do not fail to hear the Rev. Dri Sparl
ing of Montreal, in Centenary Methodist

shunsraTtsss:
C. Baldwin, the eminent organist, at the 
recital in Centenary next Tuesday even-

13.38| 2.06 34; Bob Douglas, 2.06 14.
> Fastest two-heat race by gelding Jack 

Ley burn, 2.05 1-2; 2.04 14; Uhlan, 2.04
manned by a crew of e.gh^has^been aban-

Gulf

13.28
13.30

CHICAGO MARKET. ^ 3 Fastest three-year-old filly, in r£?e: J®”" 
tasv (1893), 2.08 34; Soprano 2.08 14. |

Fastest mile under saddle. Charley Mack 
(1904), 2.13 34; Country Jay, 2.08 1-4. 

Pacers.

doned by the owners, 
with all hands went down in the 
ricane of Sept 21.

hur-
Wlieat—

December 
May .'. ..
July .

Corn—
December 
May .. .

.Oats—
December 
May .. .

Pork—
January .
May .. ..

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. ^

102101%
1031*

as.101%
.103%

$400ing.104% SEMI-FINALS FOR
GOLE HONORS TODAY

NOTICE TO MARINERS.. ^ g_98%98%
Rev Canon John Downie. B.D., of Port

522 S&SS&TK* KK
Division of the C. P. R, was a passenger 
to the city on today s Montreal train. 
Canon Downie will attend the meetings of 
the Church of England Synod. He will 
be the guest of his brother while here.

Chebeag Narrows, Me. 
ChMttrCk6,BhUa°vy.i,g12b,ean beretoTore re-

57%57%
69%69%

KlatawanFastest three-year-old-colt 
(1898). 2.05 1-2; Jim Logan, 2.05 14.

Fastest three-year-old filly, _
Yorke (1906). 2.08 3-4; Maggie Winter,

'‘Fastest two-heat race by mare Darkey 
Hal. 2.03 14, 2.02 14; Lady Maud C., 2.03

V2Fa2etestMmU= by a team Direct Hal 
Prince Direct, 2.05 1-2; Lady Maud C. and 
Hedgewood Boy, 2.02 3-4.

placed 
ported adrift.Philadelphia, Oct. 8-Scotland gainst 

Philadelphia in one match and Boston 
against Philadelphia in the other contest, 
is the situation today in the semi-final 
round of match play for the women s na
tional, and there is a strong possibility of 
the title being carried across the Atlantic 
The aspirants are Miss Dorothy Camp- 

of North Berwick, Scotland, who is 
the British champion, and who wnl play 
against Mrs. Caleb F. Fox of Ph>lade'P^a’ 
Miss Margery Phelps of Boston, (Brook- 
line Club), and Miss Ronald H. Hallow, 
Philadelphia (Merion, C. C.)

$3S%38%
41%41% Brenda SPOKEN.

18.30
18.10

18.27
18.10

.18.25

.18.05 Bark Mable I Meyers, Boston for Monte-
v1fpt Sr N1'.â U ^ Ton'^itallaa ship 

Spica, Havre for Oulport,
Cross-examined by Mr. Hazen, the wit- 

said he had a second class license toDr. M. W. Seagars .of St . Augustine, 
Florida, and J. P. Greaves, of Miami, 
Florida, arrived in the city this “°rmng 
with J. J. McGaffigan, after a hunting 
trip on the headwaters of the Tracadie 
river. The visitors succeeded in killing two 
very large moose with good antlers.

ness
teach. He had lost his license in a fire. 
It was granted, he thought, in 1872. He 
did not thinli his license had been trans
ferred from the Queen’s, Charlotte and St. 
John district to the Kings, Westmorland 
and Albert districts.

Mr. Hazen said he proposed to show 
that Mr. Allingham did not have a valid 
license, according to the regulations of the 
board of education, the license becoming 
void by an act passed in 1903. He cited 
authorities.

Asked what suggested the idea of get
ting a piano, the witness replied that he 
thought it would be a help in the school 
work. It was at first proposed to get a 
violin but finally it was decided to get a 
piano. He had bought it from the Nord- 
heimer Piano Co., and the price agreed 
upon was $95 as near as he could remem
ber. The piano was put in the school- 
house and he explained to the pupils that 
if they failed to raise enough money by 
entertainments, the payments made would 
be credited by the company as rent at the 
rate of $3 a month. Several concerts were 
held and the children collected some mon
ey, leaving a balance of $37.

After questions by Mr. Hazen the wit
ness said that he had not paid the com
pany $37 but had settled for $12.

Mr. Hazen read sections of the school 
regulations which he claimed prohibited 
the holding of entertainments or collect
ing subscriptions by teachers or pupils ex
cept, with the consent of the trustees, 
which in this case, he said, was not given.

He claimed that Mr. Allingham was at
tempting to make the school board pay $37 
for a bill which he had settled for $12 and 
also characterized as fraud his action in 
signing a contract to teach when his li
cense was not valid.

At 1 o’clock adjournment was made un
til 2.30 this afternoon.

8—Latest developmentsNew York. Oct. , ,
promise some bull specialty operations in tne 
stock market. The active list appears to us 
to have reached an equilibrium In a trading 
area at the reduced level. The tone Is bet
ter showing an improved technique. Pur-

mw=6 are - AND PAPKE
to high priced rails, but would not sell I [WlJ AIM-' V r\i IAL.
?rcma,pTgePpUitiornalflrtheGdean|!riryadSe?esahkÔSfd vn FIGHT TONIGHT
be productive of the best results for the |U llUl I • I UlMtei «■
™F™rther evidence of hardening of money la Pittsburg, Oct S^'ViUie Lewis and B^y
about the only new development noted. The papke wi]l go six rounds at the Du% 
outlook for the bank statement is not good, tonight. The battle will virtual
but there may be a aurprise for the street Gardens g is to get the

this connection. We would not be sur- ly decide wmen ui , Ketchel as
prised at the introduction of unfavorable crown now worn by Stanley reet 
hews Items from time to time now because middleweight champion ot the worm.
of greater bearish activity. tn ---------------- ----------

Dealings and gossip of important favor
able developments are still in the majority, 
however. There can be no question that 
some big loans are being held in abeyance 
pending a clearer monetary outlook. We 
have direct evidence of this. Market liter
ature is still divided but seems a little more 

comment seems to be of

WIRELESS YESTERDAY.SPOKEN BY 
12.05 a m—Rosalind, southwest Cape Sable, 

‘T»”'1 ” m-Mauretanta, southwest of Cape

Sabll’ Teutonic. 150 miles southwest
of Cape Sable,aboundoreast.OTutheist ^ Cape

cessor 
be anbell

12.30 p v ,
Sable, bound New York.datr^rteTn-r^trWehh^ 

rttdMrme'y?t’’PS\hhjVial
Price to some newspapermen and thirty- 
five years is a long time to be funny.

PROBATE COURT
VESSELS IN PORT

came » Afri^

The* next of kin residing in the province 
having renounced in favor of Edward W. 
B* an machinist, a brother, he was sworn 

administrator; J. MacM. Trueman,

STEAMERS.

Leurira, uSt Wm*Thonmon & Co.
Man. Merchant. 2706. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Pontiac, 2072. J H Scammell & Co.
Ripen, 1885. Wm Thomson t Co.

SCHOONERS.

come a 
circles.

The Hudson Navigation Co., which haa 
manifested its sympathy with Morse in
terests by electing Mr. Morse to its presi
dency, is one of the best of the shipping 

with which he has been associât, 
ed, although at one time the public 
ed to have forfeited all faith in it.

FUNERALS

from Philadelphia with 5,883 tons of soft 
coal. This is the largest cargo of soft 
coal ever brought here from Hre Umted 
States. It will be used for steam pur
poses. The strike among the miners at 
Glace Bay. it is said, is the cause of this 
importation.

in asfuneral of Benjamin Wilson was 
son’s home, 55 Murray 

Service
printthe estate of Penelope B. Piper, wid- ^dîne.^ÇaJw3Adam8

ow. the will *”d codicd 7heeresoPurt°hVesnide of ÎÎÏS M —j W 
gives her lot of land on the Calabria, 630, J Splane ft Co.
Wright street to her nephew, Phineas R. cheslle> 330, G A Holder.
Williston subject to the payment of her ciayola, 123, J W Smith.
Wllliston, suujevv . * qv- Ipaves her Dara C. 402, J W Smith,funeral expenses and debts, deleaves n ^Merr*lam • 331> A W Adams, 
money in the savings bank to her n e Qeorgle Pearli n8, A W Adams.
, ikp-o Phineas' W. Wood, Thomas, Qenevieve, 124, A W Adams, 
brothers, Fhineas, wiliigton all farm- Harry Miller, 346, A W Adams.
Henry and Alexandei , y r Willis- I W Cooper, 150, A W Adame,
ers of Bay du Vin, and to John G. Wi is ^uda Po',t6rj 285 P McIntyre.

of her late brother Joint, in equal Moama> 389, p McIntyre. 
a ’ The rest of her property consist- Margaret May Riley, 2«, A Cushing ft Oo.
shares. The rest oi ner v * he sold and Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams,
ing of furniture she directs to be ® Oriole, 124, J Splalne ft Co.
the nroceeds divided among her surviving Prlscllla 1M A W Adams,
the Pr0“*“8 , t te is valued at $2,500, Pandora. 98. C M Kerrison.
nieces. Her real esta Palmer Ronald, 268, J W Smith,
and personal property $500, 9- *v. r I Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.

^ 1 Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Seguin, 333, C M Kerrison.
St. Bernard, 124, J W Smith.
Tay, 123, P McIntyre.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

1The
held from his
street, at 2.30 this afternoon, 
was conducted by Rev. J. C K Appel,

I and interment was in Cedar Hill cemjtery.
The funeral ot Frederick T.• Dodge 

. , held from his late home, Albert street,
New York. Oct. 8-Several entirely new held iron* rfternoon at o.30. Service

factors ot marked Importance came to light west end, 1 y Sampson
in the cotton market yesterday alternoon was conducted by Rev. W . B- 
and hid fair to have a bearing on the course , ,nterment was in Cedar BUI <-emc 
of prices today and perhaps for some time 
to come. The action of the market yester
day was such as to indicate a completely 
Unuldated weak speculative long interest 
and a change by the leading bear crowd 
from the short to the long side. The fluc
tuation for the right-about movement lay in 
the fact that the south shut up tight on 

the lower basis bid by tne

concerna
Been*

bullish, and press 
the same color.

MORNING COTTON LETTER. Bishop Richardson shot a fine moose at 
Tracey this week.

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
, , ... v F Lewis was Local signallers are becoming active in 

The funeral of Miss M E. Le preparing for the annual inspection next
held from' 124 Prince William street at prepar, g ^ Nq g Slgnal

the cathedral, where : wee^ ^ ^ practice Iagt night and the 
bather Duke. of the 62nd and Artillery signal

corps have been in practice for some time. 
Brevet Captain McMillan, D. A. A. V., 
for signalling will conduct the inspectKm. 
assisted by Sergeant-Instructor Webb. The 
signalling schpol will begin the following 
week.

tery. (Too late for Classification.)

t>OOM, WITH BOARD, FOR TWO, HOT 
I Jti water heated. Terme moderate. MRS. i KELLY, 178 Princess. 1876-10-9

8.30 this morning to 
service was conducted by 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme-

tery.
1 OAR DING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 

room with board. Apply 127 Duke SL 
1933-10-16

Bspot sales at , _ ,
mills, while in the cotton goods market fur
ther advances were reported with buyers 

take extensive lines for forward
is proctor.

INTERESTING ITEMS
directed to the kd. of A.

Ungar’s Laundry rests its] J#ltm/'to 
your support entirely upon (l^ldrfacter

of its work. Tel. 58. JT and the cause .
--------------7 Jr Thoice to a defective rail. It was a special train

Four dozen bananas for 25F. Lhoice ch of Conductor McGibbon and
Gravenstein apples from *1'2? ,ba7'e’ “^ Driver Fisher, and when it struck the de- 
Grapes from 19c. basket. At lhe J Baik f^tive rail jt jeft the track and plough-
ers, Ltd. _______ » a]Qng the roadbed for a few yards, the

, j ... 41Ln 1iri Lfocomotive remaining on the track, but 
Big sale of ladies dress skirts, Uf _PvT>|Ur (.ava becoming detached. The line

Silk waists, long sl*ev“j, 6a j was blocked until midpight. No
dress goods, all must be sold at Momyrn■ 
ery’s, King street. 10-5-5TZ J nun'

Wanted—2,000 feet to' fit. 1,000 paui |)f 
sample shoes at cost prices. Apply tS 

Main and Bftc

ANTED — ONE RELIABLE MAN IN 
each locality with rig or capable of 

; handling horses, on salary or commission to 
introduce and advertise our Royal Purple 

! stock and Poultry Specifics to the trade 
and direct, post up large bills, 7 feet wide 
and 9 feet high, tack up tin signs, and gen
erally look after the introduction an 
Using of our goods. Apply at once. 
JENKINS MFG. CO., London, Ont. Canada.

ready to 
delivery. ;WSOUTH AMERICAN REPUBLICS

Washington, Oct. 8-Prospects for 
sumption of friendly relations between

in Buenos Ayres in July next.

It seems that certain big speculative shorts 
learend for the first time yetserday that the | 
mille were able to pay 13 1-4 cents for raw 
material, meanwhile sending out reporte of 
anticipated curtailment because of tnsuffl-
'iCatbles°from Manchester this morning state 
that the far east has put In orders for large 
amounts of winter shipment cloths and that 
India Is In the market for very extensive 
Unes suitable for use in that country. There 
seems to be no doubting that the price ol 
the finished article In all markets of the 
world has now caught up to prevailing quo
tations for raw cotton, which In turn leads 
many to anticipate another effort on the 
nart of certain speculative interests to ad
vance contracts and a stan,d by southern 

for another decided rise in the

Attention is 
Tanzeman, on page 5.

a re-

The damage to the freight train which 
Grand Falls y este r- MARINE NEWS

day afternoon, has been estimated at $300, 
of the accident attributed

Bark Aqulla arrived at Buenos Ayres laat 
Tuesday from Annapolis, N. S., with a cargo 
of lumber. ______can 

greas
Dr. Minor C. Baldwin’s organ recital in 

Douglas Macaulay left last evening for Centenary church on Tuesday from

-«sssks
KbS wir„„„ ».,K ETEWia§«j?55.*?4ss

t nnblinVipi nf i uP \fari- those who had heard all the eminent \ f0r Portland, Maine, put in to Pictou 8hh awaits owner. Also a purse left
I. C. bte ». 1 ; f of America, but all agreed that Dr. j ' bunker coal last Tuesday and sailed for jj the 7th at Royal Dairy Lunch. 1936-10-11

time Merchant, is m the city for a few panwts oi ’ remarkable He is Portland. She is due there today. ----------------------- --------------------- -
<lavs and will later proceed to the upper Baldwin is the most « _.vnv --------- - -r OST—GOLD BROOCH, ON TUESDAY.provinces on a business trip. sure to please, yea he sends peop y reports the red can .buoy to mark L between 346 City RmA to
PU vmiquet. of the engineering staff of in wonderment, A perfect artist. ,he(Round^eef Is out ^t^^.t^hel-g Warerloo^reet^ Rewar^.f returned^.

ÏÏSTK*:“ • IS'• *JT*

JSiX ISS:
day's final lacrosse championship games, sent a set 01 «vuiu*

1 r-l 1RL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Ul work. Apply at 264 King etreet^easL

with a large cargo of deals.
PERSONALS

Y*/ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL OR MID- 
W dle-aged woman to do general house
work in small family. Apply to MRS. 
GEORGE A. HORTON, 20 Orange street.

one wasepot men
cash article. v .. .. .

There is every reason to believe that we 
■hall have very active markets during the

SKft Æft.'SK
«aVrnly opposed by the south. However at 
tlyseason of the year extreme caution 
inPg: seem advisable so far as heavy rqm- 
mlfiftents are concerned at these prices on 
the%ng side. Until more Is known of the 
crop's size, short sales should be made with 
great care.

half dozen members of H. Trice 
Jjfebber’s company that arrived at noon 

Maine en route to I*. H.

ome

jsmf today from
/! Island, were left m this city while the 
f ! others were speeding away to Charlotte-

d Hberation T'  ̂ M an

1 me, F Ruston dfinelgrove, not guilty | hour between the arrival an 1 departure 
the charge of wilfuly setting fire to his ! of their train, they went «P town anc^ re- 

farnt house to defraud an insurant I ^Vckete wt^^ on ius way.

B. Pidgeon, comer
streets.

W. W. PRICE.

WALL STREET NEWS NOTES. on
New York Oct. g—American stocks in Lon- 

^ml-omclahy'0 annour*'1 P^' >»«.

mB
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int EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 19094

Stores open evenings till 8 p. m. St. John, Oct. 8th, 1909 HELLO! Full
SetWi)e ffoenmg Wtm$. S8m 1 * D"s«

Of this poem, , by S. W. Foss, the late 
Dr. A. K. H. Boyd, of St. Andrews, says: 
“It will never be in any hymnal. Though 
it brings the tears to one’s eyes, it is quite 
too unconventional, but its spirit is essential 
Christianity. I prefix a suitable text : ‘And 
he was a Samaritan.’ ”

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE ; .

'

$4.06Our Boys ClothingST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 8, 1909.

Button
Boot

k*ve e «dentilc fonnnlr^rUch re»

*o® cutting off tbi nfttunl tenth
"pttofu! finding.

mi urowoa .........•••■*••«•••••••91 iad|fi

W’en you see a man in woe.
Walk right up and say “Hullo!”
Say “Hullo?” an’ “How d’ye do? 
How’s the world a-usin’ you?”
Slap the . fellow on his back.
Bring your ban’ down with a smack 
Waltz right up and don’t go slow, 
Grin and shake, and say ,7Hullo!”

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 705; Circulation Dept 15
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

bune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Juter Temple, Strand, London.

IWe have a very attractive stock of Boys’ and Youth’s Clothing to show you this 
fall. The range is larger, especially in the better grades, and the suits have more 
style about them than any previously shown, yet the same popular low prices prevail 
that have made these stores so popular with buyers of Boys’ Clothing.

'
11

$3.95 to $15.00 
$3.50 to $12.00 
$2.00 to $8.50

t. Youth’s Long Pant Suits 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits : 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits :

Is he clothed in rags! O sho! 
Walk right up and say “Hullo!” 
Rags is but a cotton roll 
Jest for wrappin’ up a soul,
An' a soul is worth a true 
Hale an’ hearty "How d’ye do?” 
Don’t you wait for the crowd to gO\ 
Walk right up say “Hullo!”

at
: $4.00X ' !

••*••• eeeeeeeeweeee«SB ttd 85
Pltte and $5

Owd VUiiof up
Other Filling ••••• •••••••••••»•• «88 cents

: : Teeth
i^l ! 1905 we have built two new schools every 

year. I recently attended the foundation- 
stone laying of the school for higher com- 

, mercial studies. That is, a great enter- 
j prise upon which we base many hopes, 
for the commercial advance of our prov
ince. Shortly we shall begin the construc
tion of an institution similar to this at, 
Quebec, which ought also to supply the 
country with intelligent minds for the 
cultivation of our resources and national f

fW’en big vessels meet, they cay,
They sa loot and sail away;
Jest the same as you an’ me— 
Lonesome ships upon a sea,
Each one sailing his own Jog 
For a port beyond the fog.
Let yer «peakin’ trumpet blow.
Lift yer horn and cry “Hullo!”
Say “Hullo!” and “How d’ye do?” 
Other folks are good as you.
W’en ye leave yer house of clay, 
Wand’rin’ in the Faraway,
W’en you travel through the etrangr 
Country t’other side the range,
Then the souls you’ve cheered 
Who ye be, and say “Hullo!”

Hullo! (repeated eight times).

I M HADVFV Clothing and Tailoring,
J. li« IlnilVLI, 199 to 207 Union Street.THE EVEMHG TIMES 

THE DAILY TELESRAPH
Ladies’ Patent Colt, Black 

Cravenette Cloth Top, large 
Pearl Buttons, plain toe, short ; 
vamp, Cuban Heel, flexible ' ■ 

I Goodyear welted soles.

i A Perfect Fitter

The King Dental Pallors « .

Ca"* CSertette see leutk Market eta.

Wt. EDSON SU WILSON, . Pré»
r'

t je
7New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers Cheaper Steam Power $4.00 per pairwill know' always follows a We here jtm opened

New Restaurant
Other styles In Patent Leather, 1 

Laced and Button Boots, $3, 1 
$4, $4,50, $5, $6. J

riches. |
‘■In establishing these institutions we. 

are fulfilling our duty, and we are doing, 
something to meet the requirements of j 

1 the age. leaving to the spirit of patriot-1 
ism in every instance the work of con- ; 
tinning and perpetuating the task

These papers advocates
I

Cyclone Shaking and 
Dumping Orate Bar

IN LIGHTER VEINBritish Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress, and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
Ho Boats

at 86 German Street,NOT AMBITIOUS.
“Had you no higher ambition in life than 

picking pockets?” asked the visitor at the 
prison.

“No, ma’am,” answered convict 41144, “I 
never had no hankerin’ to be a porch- 
climber.”

opposite Church Street
Open evenings until 8New Chef. New Waitresses and 

best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Gère us a by.

we !

!Francis Srhave begun.
“The government, adhering to its pro- 

! gramme, will shortly take up the question 
of giving this province still another school 

school of forestry. We will open new 
j spheres of activity to the youth of our 
' province ; we will develop their intelli- 

will find scope for their activ-

UaughanSCAMMELL’SDIDN’T MEAN TO.
It was indeed a proud moment for Far

mer Giles when he went to see hie sailor 
son on board the ship.

He had never seen a vessel so close be
fore, and he marvelled at her size.

Just as he caught hold of the two ropes 
which hung over the side to assist the sail
ors in clambering on deck, he heard “eight 
bells” go.

As he stepped on deck he met the officer 
on watch. He ealuted him, and said timidly, 
“Beg pardln’, sur, but I didn’t mean to ring 
so loud.”—Tit Bits.

THE POPULAR CONCEPTION.

!INSTA
Easy to Install. No #teratib/i In the plant Is neces-

N 1» KING STREETnuu ms
—a

t sary.
: gence; we
i ities, in order that the drawbacks and dis- 
advantages which, up to the present time, 
have stood in the way of their choice of 

for themselves, may no longer ex-

PRESCRIPTION FILLINGIs our business. We know how and nee j 1^1

just what the doctor asks from a stock of II II II II 

the freshest and purest drugs.

When You Want 
a Big Load cf 

DRY WOOD, v

HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND*

LINC. Try Qty Fliel Co.

Cheap at first cost; ind built to last. /
The most practicable fuel economiz/r yet devised. 
Estimates and particiaars gladly Mrnlshed.

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rote 
The Maple Leaf forever."

. .'.j8 lcareers
ist. They will have many directions m 
which to employ their talents and exer- F. E. PORTERINSPIRATION FROM QUEBEC Clergyman (examining a Sunday school 

of you tell me what * Telephone
645F. W. BLIZARD, st. John, n.b.cise their ambitions.

“I have but one thing more to say, I; 
salute the youths who will study at this 
technical school in order to gain the scien
tific knowledge that will aid them m 
easily winning their livelihood, and, in

class)—“Now, can any 
are sins of omission?”

Small Scholar—“Please, sir, they’re sins 
you ought to have committed and haven’t.”

DRUGGIST, : : 303 UNION ST.Rev. Dr. Shearer pointed cut in an ad
dress last Sunday evening that. Quebec 

province was in advance of most other 

provinces in the adoption of effective tem
perance legislation. The laying of the cor
ner stone of a technical school in Mon
treal, and the announcement of Premier 
Gouin that the government of the prov
ince will shortly take up the question of 
a school of forestry, suggests that Quebec 
may set the pace in other directions. The 
press of Montreal devotes much space to 
the new technical school, at the laying of 
whose corner stone both Catholic and 
Protestant churches as well as federal and 
provincial governments were influentially 
represented. The Montreal Star, in ils 
comments, observes that the two premiers 
could not have been better engaged, and

?■ ; ,
Sales Agent Maritime Provinces. TV

fOR SALEWILL GRANT LEASES
TO CRAIG COMPANY

A WAY WE HAVE AT CHRISTMAS.more 3
She looked at the little man archly. 
“Hubby,” she «aid, “do you know you are 

beginning to grow rather handsome?”
“It’s a way I have,” he answered, “as 

Christmas draws near.”—New Orleans Times 
Democrat.

-

SKATE FACTORYconsequence. ..— 
trial progress of our province, I hope 
they will profit greatly from the practical 
instructions that will be given them, and 
that the country will benefit, along with 
them, to the greatest possible extent.”

At a special meeting of the general 
mittee of the city council held yesterday 
afternoon the request of the David Craig 
Company for a lease of loits at Green 
Head for the establishment of a plant for 
the manufacture of concrete houses was 
discussed at • length and it was decided to 
have the recorder draw the lease and prop
erly safeguard the city in it. Some of the 
lots asked by Mr. Craig cannot be leased 
to him until next May but all that 
now open he will get and the others when 
the present leases expire. The lease will 
run for 14 years and the annual rental 
will be $850.

Mr. Craig appeared before the commit
tee and in his remarks made it plain that 
he did not intend to enter into the manu
facture of cement. His industry will turn 
out patent concrete houses, of which only j
one-eighth part is composed of cement. At ____________________________________

ÏÏÆ21# ho°$ make GENERATE POWER
enough for his own use. However, the cem
ent would only be a secondary considéra- y^J ÇQAL MINES

A question of a change in auctioneer’s vzx il//\ni/ FiDFIVIFC
licenses whereby an auctioneer could have I V/ UI\LL/\|L3
a deputy to hold sales for | Ottawa, Oct. 7—During his midsummer
was unable to be presen , was L , stay on the Pacific coast, Hon. Wm. Tem-
of Aid. Kelley, referred to e , pieman, minister of inland revenue and
by-laws committee. : mines, paid an official visit to the Yukon,

S. L. T. Burnham, ®e.c^ ,ar^ . u I and inspected the principal mining camps 
David Craig Company, w ic is , 1 in the neighborhood of Dawson. Asked
lish a concrete house-ma ing p « . j for his impressions of the future of the
Greenhead, will arrive in lci y -il.1 Yukon, Mr. T.empleman said that so far
urday and with Mr. Craig wi g j as placer mining is concerned, the Klon-
property and arrange for ie - dike district is practically played out.
buildings and plant. Mining is now done there on a larger

scale and with immense outlay of capital. 
The gold is being won by hydraulicking 

. and dredging. These methods of opera- 
St. Joseph’s society is conducting a poo tjon employ considerably less labor for 

tournament for which a handsome meer- t^e produced than did the old
schaum pipe will be awarded to the win- methods of bucket and sluice-box. The 
ner. Dennis McCarthy and • McCann re8up. was that the population of Daw- 
are the leaders at present. son was very much less than it was ten

The annual maritime convention of the yearg ago The yield, however, is still 
Salvation Army will be held .in this city considerable, and the minister expects 
on November 6. Commissioner Coombs, that the output for the present yetir will 
Col. Mapp, and Lt. Col. Pugmire wil j considerably exceed that of 1908. 
address the meetings. j Y he revolution in mining methods has

Samuel Joumay severed his connection l wrought other cognate changes. For in- 
with the police force last ight, and will stance the adoption of electricity as a mo- 
take a position with the C. R. begin* j tive power for the dredging plans has be- 
ning his new duties at once. ! come almost general, even though the cur-

Harold, the seven-year-old son of J. H. j rent has to be developed by the use of 
McMann, fell ill in King street y ester- \ WOO(j for fuel, which is extremely 
day and was taken to his home in a cab. j jve
It is thought that his heart was affected. | 4 new departure, and one in which the

Sergeant Kilpatrick, of the north end mjnjster was greatly interested, is about 
division, is on his vacation and his place ; to he taken in this respect. About forty 
is being filled by Policeman J. J- Smith. [ miles from Dawson City there is an ex- 

Amasa Stanton, of Portland street, re-1 ct]]ent deposit of bituminous coal, but ow- 
turned to the city last night after a hunt-, -ng to excessive cost of transportation, 
ing trip, in which he was successful m ^ has been very little used in the Daw*"
securing a fine moose. He was accom- son Strict thus far. What is now be*
panied by bis son. ing done in the way of developing looks

Charles Damerv. of Somerville, Mass., to the utilization of these coal meas-
formetly proprietor of the 1*1-, utv 1 mes by a more direct method. A large
here, accompanied t>y ms brother, Inspec- generating plant is being erected in the 
tor Damery, of the Somerville police ; jmmediate vicinity of the mine, the pow- 
force, was in the city yesterday, and will j er will be generated by steam engines fed 
leave* for his home today. j with coal, almo^ at the pit’s mouth.

According to Hugh McCarthy, a boat- j prom this centre power will be transmit- 
man, an effort is being made to recover ; te(j at very reasonable rates to the large 
gold* supposed to amount to many thous- j hydraulic plants and dredges within a dis
ands of sovereigns, sunk in the British tance Gf 50 miles.
warship Plumper, which was wrecked • Hon Templeman says that the
near Point Lepreaux seventy-five or eighty . Stewart river is now being looked to ae 
years ago. The vessel was carrying the j tjie aimost certain successor to the Klon- 
money to pay the British troops then on j dike as the Eldorado of the placer mines, 
service in Canada. j Some very rich strikes have been made on

The total expenditure on the ^ew j the Stewart during the past season, and 
Brunswick section of the Transcontinent- the dredging operations have yielded high- 
al Railway to September 30, was $7,600,- ly gratifying returns.

For the month of September the 
$470,084.66.

com-

IP MEASUREMENT. and Equipment1
‘Why do you Insist on regarding yourself 

as only half educated?”
“Because,” answered the modest man, “I 

have read only two and a half feet of my 
five-feet bookshelf.”—Washington Star.A Whelpley Skate & Manufacturing 

Co., Ltd., offer for sale their Skate ManuM 
facturing Plant at Greenwich, N. B., con^ 
slating of land, factory and complete equips 
ment oC machinery, tools and dies, in thor-4 
ough working order for making & full line 0$ 
modern pattern skates and similar articles.!

This presents a good opportunity for per
sons desiring to engage in a profitable manu
facturing business on a moderate invest* 
ment.

Catalogue of machinery and full particu-4 
lars obtainable from

HANINGTON, & HANINGTON, St JehaJ 
N. B., or

F. W. WHELPLEY, Greenwich, N. B.

The
the fisheries case

of Great Britain in the New- WHAT THE OFFICER FORGOT.The case
foundland fishery dispute, and that of the 

have both been prepared. 
A Washington despatch points .out that 
this is the first case between the United 

and Great Britain to be referred 
to The Hague court for arbitration under 
the general arbitration treaty of April 4, 

In four months the counter cases

Territorials have been in camp at Grin- 
don, and on the first night when they “turn
ed in,” they were instructed how to lie 
down and roll themselves in their blankets 
and generally make themselves comfortable.

An officer having sen his company “tuck
ed in,” was reminded by. a satirical civilian 
that he had forgotten somehing. “What’s 
that?” was the query.

“You haven’t kissed them good night.” 
The silence was oppressive.—Tit Bits.

1 are
United States,

F
amStates

adds
“The laying of the corner stone of the 

Technical School is an event of at least 
equal importance tu the community with 
the founding of a university. A Technical 
School is, in fact, a university of labor. 
Far more of us ale called updn to earn 
Dur livings and contribute our share to 
the general weal by the practice of arts 
taught by the Technical School than in

•wrm X \I
1908.
of each government will be exchanged 
and two months later the entire matter 
will be submitted to The Hague, which

SLOW ART.
“I consider this painting a beautiful piece 

of work,” commented the art dealer, con
templating the portrait of the sleeping can
ine. “It’s a dog after Landseer.”

“Is that so?” exclaimed Neurich. “Well, 
the pup doesn’t seem to be going after him 
very industriously.”—Tit Bits.

**
W :

\will meet in April next to hear argu- 
The cas# is thus reviewed in the The Dog md 

The Shadow
b* .v-

ments.
despatch already referred to: —

“The issues involved are diie chiefly to 
vocations which the universities feed; and [ dilM3reementg which have arisen between 
it is quite as vital that the former receive I the two governments as to the intent and 1 
a scientific education as that the latter

TOO SUGGESTIVE.
“My poor man.” said the kind housewife 

as she handed out a cut of prune pie, “how 
did you come to fall if you owned a con
densed milk factory?’'

“Ah, ma'm,” responded the tall tramp, “it 
was de fault of me partner. He called de 
milk de ‘Globe’ brand and we went up.”

“And the name ruined it?”
“Yes, ma’am. Yeh see, de globe is two- 

thirds water.”

You remember the fable of the 
dog who dropped a real bone for 
Its shadow which he saw in the water. “Bear in mind that all Ie not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

! meaning of the provisions of Article 1 
! of the Treaty of 1818. Seven specific ques

tions are submitted for the arbitration of

are so favored.”
The Gazette (Conservative) says: —
“The laying of the corner stone of the (.|e court The fir8t reiates to whether 

Montreal Technical School is an event
Gold Dust Washing Powder

fishing regulations promulgated by New- 
are justifiable. The second

with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.” ■■of promise for industrial instruction, not I 
only in Montreal and Quebec, but in Can-

NBW KIND OF GRANDFATHER. .■

EET"-1 SESSisHScleaning weed- 
njr brass work, 
finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAR

question is whether American fishermen 
ada. The plans have been prepared on a have „ right to employ as members of the 
large scale. The instituition in size and

Josiah Quincy, the prominent Boston 
tician was walking near the city hall 
he heard an Irish laborer accost 
thus:

“That’s Josiah Quincy.”
“An’ who’s Josiah Quincy?” the other
“I never see such ignorance,” rejoined the 

* “He’s the grandson of the statue you 
see in the yard.’’—Lippincott’s Magazine.

poli- 
1, when 
another MORNING LOCALS

fishing crews of their vessels persons who 
scope will have few equals in America, are not inhabitants 0f the United States, 
and while it will take time to obtain the i IThe third question is designed to test the 

validity of Newfoundland regulations, 
which require American fishermen to re
port at customs houses and to pay harbor 
or other duties or similar requirements. 
The Hague court is also asked to define 
where the ‘three marine miles’ must be 
measured. A decision is also requested as 
to whether American fishermen have a 
right to fish on that part of the southern 
coast of Newfoundland which extends 
from Cape Ray to Rameau islands or on 
the western and northern coast of New
foundland from Cape Ray to the Quirpon 
islands, or on the Magdalen islands."

Dr. Heinrich Lammgsch of Austria will 
act as president of the Hague tribunal. 
The members of the tribunal are Louis 
M. Drago of the Argentine Republic, A,; 
F. De Savorin Lehman of the Nether
lands, Judge George Gray of Delaware, 
and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief justice 
of the supreme court of Canada. The 
British case was prepared by the Hon. A. 
D. Aylesworth, minister of justice of Can
ada.

benefit of the instruction it will give, the 
end will be profitable. The institution will 
do for the worker what the science de
partment of the university does for the 
designer. It will help him to understand 
the principles of the processes he is en
gaged in, to master the idea as well as do 
the task, and to be a more useful and 

. capable factor in the industrial develop- 
“* maçt of the country. It should be for 

the ’industry of the city and of the town 
what the Macdonald College is for the 
agricultural industry of the country, and 
should help place Quebec in the advance 
line in the work of industrial training. 
There is in the appreciation of the classes 
of the Council of Arts and Manufactures 
an evidence that the new institution will 
be valued by those for whom it is de
signed ; and as Montreal’s diversified in- 
iustries include some of the largest in 
Canada, and as their number is continual
ly growing, there is promise that the 
pupils will find ample demand for their 
skill. The government that conceived and 
the legislature that provided the 
for carrying out the scheme did a good 
service.”

first.

HON. W. T. PIPES, DIES 
SUDDENLY ON WAY 

HOME TO AMHERST
Halifax, Oct. 7—Word of the sudden 

death of W. T. Pipes, attorney general of 
Nova Scotia is received. He expired in 
Cambridge, Mass, yesterday about half an 
hour after hearing of the death of a rela
tive. He had been in the Canadian west 
attending a forestry convention in the in
terests, of the province and was returning 
when stricken, appoplexy being the imme
diate cause of death.

For three decades Mr. Pipes occupied a 
leading position in public affairs in Nova 
Scotia, and by his death the province loses 
its attorney general and one of its most 
successful business men. The body will be 
taken to Amherst for burial.

Mr. Pipes was the father-in ?law of E. 
N. Rhodes, M. P., whose father died only 
a few days ago.

expens-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSmeara

MURDERER ISThe death of Hon. W. T. Pipes is & dis* 
t» . , . tinct loss to the province of Nova Scotia

rmer cf Quebec, showing as they do the L- .
attitude of his government towards edu- ., 6 , P° ‘ *CS ° * province for
cation in that province. He said:- m°re th“ th‘^ He first became

"We have established this school for ^ ™ ^^eriand county to
the working men of the city of Monreal ^ S,r Charles Tupper, j
and of the province of Quebec. This j th°Ugh “0t SUCce8f“' 10 the effort t0 

school has been established at the request 
of the humble, the obscure, those who are 
looked down upon as almost nothing, but 
who, looked at more closely, are the best 
we could have, those to whom we must 
confide the future of this province—the 
working men.

“It is in order to give to the youth of 
our province an opportunity to educate 
themselves and put themselves on the 
same level as the technical men that we 
have had to draw from foreign lands up 
to the present, that this school has been 
begun. It is to afford them the advantage 
of a technical education that will enable 
them to undertake the management of our 
factories and the exploitation of our re
sources that have started this institution.

“I thank the promoters of this school 
most sincerely. They may rest assured of 
the appreciation of the whole population.
The government of this province—and I 
do not say this boastingly — desires to 
achieve works that will bear fruit in this 
province. We had already established 
several schools between 1897 and 1905—a 
lew school every two years—and since

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, Har
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

CONVICTED IN
FIFTEEN MINUTES

New York, Oct. 8—It required a jury in
6,
-

the supreme court, Brooklyn, under Jus
tice Crane, just fifteen minutes to convict 
Frank Schleimann, burglar, of murder in 
the first degree. He shot Mrs. Sophie 
Staber last July in her home, No. 450 East 
Eighteenth street, Flatbush.

It was only a few minutes after Schlei
mann left the seat he had occupied while 
the jury was deliberating, that Justice 
Crane ordered to sit in that same chair 
Carlo Giro, another self-confessed burglar, 
who, with Schleimann, broke into the Sta
ber home and fought with George Staber, 
son and head of the family, and Edward, 
another son.

Giro's trial was commenced at once. It 
took only one hour and thirty minutes to 
select a jury, and Giro, evidently noting 
this celerity of action, paled, as if he un
derstood the death chair was before him.

He and Schleimann worked together in 
the robbery, and one of them is believed 
to have fired the fatal shot.

op-

045.01.
eXThedlmembers of Hazen Avenue syna

gogue will hold a bazaar on December 0, 
to defray expenses on the hall and school 
which they intend building on the vacant 
lot adjoining the synagogue. A residence 
for the rabbi is also being considered.

Today ends the celebration of the Feast 
of Tabernacles, which has been in pre

fer the past nine days. All work 
and the stores were closed

WATSON ca CO.’S, A Household Necessityme
a strong factor in provincial politics, hold
ing for a short time in the early eighties 
the office of premier.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Father Morriscy’e Liniment Should 
be in Every home’Phone 1685. :: :i'

The announcement Is made from Ottawa 
that the government is considering its 
naval programme, which, is expected to in
volve the expenditure of perhaps three 
millions per year for several years. If, as 
is intimated, the construction work will 
be carried out in Canada, the question be-, 
comes one of special interest to St. John, | 
which as one of the great ports must be I 
considered in any scheme of naval defence. 

<»<$•<$><$>

gress ,
is prohibited 
until noon.

Dr. D. E. Berryman will hold the m- 
quest into the death of Benjamin Wil
son on Monday next. The following jury 
has been enpaneled. Stephen Golding, 
Jas. Wilson. J. P. Williams. W. P. Hat
field, Bartholomew Holt, Arthur Foster, 
and Thomas Gibbon. The coroner has 
given pel-mission for burial of the body.

Gordon Division Sons of Temperance, 
last evening elected worthy patriarch. Jas. 
J. Sullivan ; worth associate. A F. Cun
ningham ; recording secretary, S. S. Mar- 
Avour: financial secretary, A. J. Arm
strong; chaplain. Rev. W. H. Patterson ; 
superintendent young people's work, J. 
V. King.

How seldom a week pas 
some member of the 
from a sore throated, 
or a cut, a sprain^frain or

Such trouble
no need of suÿÉring imcbXiw 
Keep a bottle of father M 
Liniment in tVéjj^Gse, ujr'ft freely, 
and the pain hkrlîttle cj

During his lifetimg^ather Morriscy 
prescribed this Ljsnment regularly, and 
It proved very effective in relieving all 
sorts of pains and aches. In Rheumatism 
it is valuable as a ‘‘rub’’, when “Father/ 
Morriscy’s No. 7” Tablets are takr4i 
internally. Similarly, applied freely,to 
throat and chest it helps “ Faster 
Morriscy’s No. 10” (Lung Ton») to 
quickly break up and drive away a sor 
throat, cold in the chest, or cougli.

Here is a man who compounds pres
criptions with the purest drugs 
money can buy and whose charges 
are very moderate.

thou» 
iaslfiljZ suffering 
tor neck, a burn

;

)
me,Qmt there is 

them.
y’s

Why don’t you try him ? ce.
The Prescription Drugs***

137 CHJtKLOTTM ST.Reliable" ROBBu

NORTH SHORE LUMBERThe annual fall sports of the Every Day 
Club should prove attractive to the citi
zens. There ie a good entry list and the 
club is endeavoring to develop clean ama
teur sport in this city. Public support is 
essential to success.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE IN

Black Sateen Waists at $1.00 Each.
ALSO

BLAC* SATEEN SKIRTS, Bright Finish, Stylish Goods, $l.0b, $1.25.

DEAL COMPLETED
Yesterday the Nepisiguit Lumber Co. 

took possession of the Adams Burns Co., 
Ltd-., lumber properties, near Bathurst. 
The purchase price was paid yesterday, 
and it is said was severel hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Dr. A. W. Mac- 
Rae, of St. John, is secretary of the pur-

THERE ARE OTHERS.
She—He proposed to his wifes over the 

long-distance telephone.
He—Yes, and since their marriage he 

seems to prefer to talk to her in the same 
wav.

<> <$> <9 <$•
Taken all around it is one of the bes» 

family liniments in existence. Price 350 
per bottle. At your dealer's, or from 
Father Momacy Medicine Cn., Ltd.,

It is stated that over $7,353,000 has thus 
far been expended on Grand Trunk Pacific 
construction work in New Brunswick. WETMORE. GARDEN ST. WRI?ï.r?.ATS 2'EdEvEratLnLerecte<: and there

Chatham. N,B. m

\ \

The One Place
Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts of Jewelry. Watches,

Silverware, Cut Glass, ClocHs, Fancy Bronze

Ornaments, and an ‘‘Endless Variety” of other use

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store of

Ferguson Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET
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fRANCIS JOSEPH 
RELENTS; SON’S 

WIFE RECOGNIZED

1NO MORE MISERY f 
IN THE STOMACH

■\

FOR REAL VALUE 1New Fall Dress Trimmings Dyspepsia, Gas and Heartburn 
Vanish and Your Stomach 
feels fine in five Minutes

Countess Sophia Chotek, Granted 
Title of Highness, After Nine 
Years Waiting

INWe have assembled for oyr customers the broadest sort of showings of the very
Trimmings to harmonize perfectly with 

no small Item this season; they re
best kind of garniture for the fall costume.
r,^yT»«tlmi=»tn?pàrt™n „IHhVS££“t1» low pries which our, are 

marked will make buying all you want very easy.
Ladies’ and Gents’ 

Suits
/ and Overcoats

VISIT

Wilcox Bros

If what you just ate is souring on your 
stomach or lies like a lump of lead, re
fusing to digest, or you 
Eructate sour, undigested food or have a 
feeling of Dizziness, Heartburn, Fullness, 
Nausea, Bad taste in mouéi and stomach 
headache—this is Indigestiln.

A full case of Pape’s " 
only 50 cents^a 
your out-of-<y6er 
ficient aboidr the 
else in tharfamU 
ach trouble or /

Ask yo-uro 
mula plainly 
then you wi 
trouble of à 
they usual! 
stomachs tr 
Diapepsin is harpfl 
candy, thoNgjj^dich 
sufficient to digest 
dation into the bj| 
besides, it ma^Tyou go 
a healthy an^tite; but, what will please 
you most iirthat you will feel that your 
stomach and intestines are clean And fresh, 
and you will not need to resort to taxa- 

liver pills for Biliousness or Con

vienne, Oct. 8—Emperor Francis Joseph 
has at last raised Countess Sophia Chotek 

Chotkova, the morganatic wife of the 
heir apparent, Archduke Francis Ferdin
and, to the rank of duebedi, with the title 
of highness. The recognition comes nine 

after the secret marriage of the

belca Gas and
von

FROGS
Silk button and loop frog In every 

most desired shade and style.

GARNITURES
Jet and steel or .jet and gold garnitures 

In various styles for dress fronts.
iapepsin coats 
orougbly cure 

Jfeave feuf- 
eome vne 

from Btom-

nd willyears
archduke, which startled the Austrian 
court, and which the aged emperor had 
exerted all his influence in vain pre-

mach,l and 
use in leaseJET TRIMMINGS iay su 
estiqaSILK APPLIQUES

Many widths and styles In all color ef
fects to match materials are in these popu
lar trimmings.

Jet appliques, bandings. Insertions or 
edgings, In every conceivable width and 
style.

vent.
The elevation of the morganatic wife, 

whose children’s status in the succession 
to the throne has been a matter of court 
speculation for years, coincides with an 
announcement that Emperor William of 
Germany has invited the Archduke Fran
cis Ferdinand and his Wife - to pay a visit 
to the Berlin coiiK in November.

The Archduke Ferdinand, at the time 
of the marriage, renounced his claim to 
the thrones of Austria and Hungary. The 
emperor was so, deeply chagrined by the 
event that he confiscated the newspaper 
in Vienna which first printed the an
nouncement. But Tdr several years he has 
been on amicable terms with his nephew,- 
who, since the extinction of direct heirs, 
is now recognized as successor to the 
throne.

The Countess Chotek is 
daughters of Count Chotek, former Aus
trian Ambassador to Belgium, and this 
advancement means that she has secured 
a long-delayed but now 
Austrian court. She has always stood 
high in the affections of*the people of the 
dual empire.

Some idea of the distinctions that ob
tain in the royal families of Europe and 
their “affairs of heart” may be gathered 
from the fact that while the marriage 
of the Archduke Francis is recorded in 
the Almanach de Gotha under the head 
of Austria, the history of the Countess 
Chotek’s children finds no place here, but 
is made in the division of the volume de
voted to the “leading families.’’

ehdev you the for% 
Anted on these! 50-cent 
Simderetand vfiy Dyy^ptic 
1 Jehads must /go, 

relieve sour,
Indication i

h tacii

why 
-of-ordt.r 

ve minutes, 
tastes like

DRESS PANELS
Latest Parisian novelties, net dress pan

els daintily elaborated with sequins, jet or 
bugle beads.

BANDINGS
Every wanted width is displayed in fancy 

1 silk bandings with color effects to match all 
dress materials,

less

. Itie contains power 
0 prepare for assign
ai! the food you eat; 

to the table with-

SEQUINS, SCARFS DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARE1 Long net head scarfs, elaborately trim
med with silver, or gilt sequins, fashion’sSoutache Braids, Mohair Braids, Mili

tary Braids, in all colors.
Lives or
St*This city will have many Diapepein 
cranks, as some people will call them, hut 
you will be cranky about this splendid 
stomach preparation, too, if you ever try 
a little for Indigestion or GasUitia or anj 
other stomach misery. .

Get some now. this minute, and forever 
rid yourself of Stomach Trouble and In
digestion.

latest novelty.
Our Employers* Liability Policies Iof theone

MACAULAY BROS, dk CO.

NECK FURS
Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen tin

der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act Please allow us
to quote rates.

fixed status in the

LOCKHART <Sl RITCHIE.
114 Prince Wm. Street. 1C.P.R. BUYING LAND 

AT LONGUE POINTE
Phone Main 269, M

A suggestion to early shoppers is the certainty of a better assort-
"e Srangementhof lomVofMns’in the neckpieces (especially 

in mink) gives the prettiest effect possible.
Mink Fancy Scarfs,
Mink Throwovers,
Alaska Sable Throwovers,
Dyed Wolf Throwovers,
Sable Dyed Fox Throwovers,

Also a large range of stoies and boas.

Speculation is That Company Has 
Terminal in View and is Dis
counting the Future

%

CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

ONTARIO LOCAL Montreal, Oct. 6-^The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company has completed the pur
chase of some. 650 acres of farm1 lands and 
other property along the water front at 
Longue Pointe, and stretching back for 
a considerable distance behind the nver 
as well as westwards towards Dominion

$25.00 to $55.00 
15.00 to 45.00 
13.50 to 16.50 
13.50 to 15.00 
15.00 to 18.50

OPTION CAMPAIGN
;

Plans Outlined Before the Pres
bytery in Toronto r— Some 
Figures.

«

'The kind of dtculetton that 1» profitable 
to advertisers Is the kind that goes dlrefiti-to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read amPrespond to newspaper advertise
ments.

Park. . ,
The company has no line running so tar 

east as Longue Pointe and the conclusion 
has been drawn in some quarters that the 

has in view the construction of 
well as the building of a line 

End of Hochelaga, or some 
a new ocean

Toronto, Oct. 7—Temperance was dis
cussed this week by thé members of the 
Toronto Presbytery, whidb met in Cooke’s 
Presbyterian church yesterday. Rev. Ben 
H. Spence gave some 
regarding the progress- 
Alliance. The% alliance itfts <been augment
ed by the addition ’Of Rev. Mr. Hamil
ton, of Weston, who has been released 
from his charge to take up prohibition

TYPHOID BREAKS OUT Mr'. Spence said that every minister
should make strong efforts to abolish the

AGAIN IN MONTREAL liquor evil, and he was thankful that
. | the congregations were taking a keener in- 

Montreal, Oct. 8—Typhoid has again ; tere8t ;n tjle Work than in the past. Its 
broken out in the city, and at present ! expansion demanded an increase in the 
there are more than 100 cases in the hos- staff. A demonstration of the rapid 

The outbreak 1, .0, e.u.ued » «•£ K Œ
. particular district, but is general. *14.361. for 1908 $21.102, a*3fe4rfiV# K 
At the Royal Victoria Hospital five an- jggg $30.000. Thirty-five ycki-sLago there 

plications had to be refused, as all the were 6,135 licenses in Ontario, while tp- 
available accommodation was occupied. | (|Hy there were but 2.001. In 1906 out of 
There are forty cases there, and many of 70 municipalities which voted, 59 went 
the patients are afflicted with a severe ^rv through the efforts of the Dominion 
type of the complaint. In the experience Alliance: in 1907. out of 97 there were 
of the hospital the epidemic has reached 4(> cl]t 0ff; jn 190$, out of 80 there were 
high numbers, earlier than last year, and which went dry. so far this year there 
the type is more serious. were 21 out of 61 which Went. dry. One

At the General Hospital there are twen- hundred and forty municipalities will vote 
and these too have been re- next January, and Mr. Spence believed 

that the majority would vote for “dry 
weather.”

company 
docks as 
from Mile
point behind the mountain to 
terminal, which would be used for the^ ac
commodation of the Empresses of Britain 

Ireland and other vessels that will 
probably soon be built. ,

The official explanation given regarding 
the purchases was that while there was 
no present intention of bringing the Em
presses to Montreal, developments would 
naturally be in the direction of larger and 

steamships which would prohrtily 
here—vessels of a somewhat differ 

construction from the present Em
presses, whose safety is still considered a 
a great hazard, and a matter that require 
X et ill ' further consideration of dredging 
operations in, the channel as it approaches
MThis, however, is not all that the com
pany has in view. There will 1» m th 
near future naval arsenals and docks as 
well as other appurtenances m connection 
with the establishment of a Canadian 

which would probably be located 
The cost of property will 

of these 
must have

...

interesting figures 
of (lie Dominion

’ ' ÂD. Magee’s Sods, 63 King St. Quality as well as quantity - circulation-* 
desired and advertisers get both when ^advertis
ing in

and

THEMORNING NEWSCHARLOTTE MUNICIPAL
ELECTION RESULTS OVER THE WIRES

, 1EVENING TIMESfaster
comeThere was a large gathering of friends 

at the funeral of Ex-Sheriff White at Gro
in octo yesterday afternoon. Rev. Mr.' 
Loasby conducted sen-ice id the Episcopal 

‘church. The pall-bearers were J. Duff 
Mitchell, John E. Stocker, Judge Gilmor, 
Charles H. White and J. P. Bliss.

There is still no trace of Rev. Mr. War- 
man, the missing Methodist clergyman, 
His father is searching in Carleton county 
and inquiries are now being made in 
Boston.

It is reported 
managing director of the LeRoi mine at 
Rossland, will be the next lieutenant-gov- 
ernor of British Columbia.

A heavy downpour of rain has quenched 
the prairie fires near Warn weight, Al
berta.

The Knox Presbyterian congregation at 
address and

St. Stephen, Oct. 7.-(Special)—The fol
lowing is the result of the parish elec
tions held je thie scounty:

St. Andrews—J. D. Grimmer and J. K. 
Greenlaw, without opposition.

St. David—Howard E, Beach, 99; Barry 
Wilson, 83. Defeated candidate was Her
man Morrell, 66.

Dufferin—H. H. Brown, 20; F. S. Han- 
E. Donalds, 14; F. P. Hunter, 13.

ent
i ]

the only evening paper In St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers knowThe con
dition of its circulation.

The Times has 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper in the 
Maritime Provtn-

any

^Dumbarton—C. D. Goodill, 64; Charles 
W. D. Clarke, 38. that A. J. McMillan,

ollowing

McCann, 58, elected;
St. Croix—T. Blakney, 47; S. Johnson, 

43, elected; C. B. Lawrence, 26; J. Trun-
d'st George—Walter Maxwell, 120; Bis
marck Dick, 100, elected; Wm. Hickey, 
75; Samuel Craig, 49.

St. James-J. C. McLeod and Frank 
Moore elected by acclamation.

In St. Stephen there was quite a spirt
ed contest, there being five candidates in 
the field—J. Moriarity, 73; John A. Bell, 
67 and W. D. Babcock, 52, were elected; 
John A. Grant, 46; Frank Mitchell, 40.

St. Patrick—J. W. Stevenson and James 
McMillan, without opposition.

navy,
in that vicinity
go oh increasing .in consequence 
activities and as the company 
a line down there in order to keep pace 
tith industrial expansion, the acquisition 
of property while it still remains at a rca_ 
sonaWe price is considered judicious and

•svw"1™-- >r
Hodielag* -, fr»m »f“nJ *

retarded as a serious but not msur
countable propo-ikon. TW brade^ e

I, .obstructed which would make the line

si-ssVSw
,h«d h, the C'.n.d.b
which would thus gain a line parau ii g

c...di.b s-aaSSS tKT

is the averageThe i
daily circulation of The Times forty^eight cases, 

ceived form all over the city. Seventeen 
patients are at the Western Hospital, 
three being children. v the last eight months ;

January, 
February, - 
March, - 
April, - -
Ma

6,716Shediac has presented an 
traveling bag to James McKenzie, stu
dent missionary, who left last week for 
McGill University after supplying the 
Shediac church.

Frank Milne was arrested at Plaster 
Rock last Sunday on charge of pocket 
peddling liquor. He was placed in a 
hotel over night, but when the constable 
went for his prisoner the next morning 
he found that he had escaped by climbing 
out the window.

RECORD YEAR FOR
CANADA AT HAND

)MORTUARY CHAPEL COSTS $180,900 ces. 16.978p. S*—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

The most remarkable mortuary chapel 
in America is described in an illustrated 
article in the September number of Popu
lar Mechanics. It is located in Calvary 
cemetery, Long Island city, blew Y’ork, 
and cost $180,000. The crypts of cata
combs are for the burial of the priests 
of the diocese of New \ork, under the 
charge of which the cemetery is main- despatches to the Witness from western 
tained -\t present but one section of centres state that the quantity ami qual- 
the catacombs hap been completed with ae- ity of the grain rather surpassed cxpecia- 
commodation for twenty-four bodies in the lions.
concrete niches. But the section can be This condition of bounty is shared b;- 
extended under ground in four directions, the other grams, especially is this so of 
and at anv time an addition for seventy- oats, where the large western crops 
two more bodies can be made. For a cry- relieve any deficit m the Ontario uarvest. 
ptal burial there is a lift set into the The whole situation as regards abundance, 
floor of the chapel to lower the body to is eminently satisfactory, and a large and 
the level of the crypts. profitable trade should be assured.

the record of burials at Calvary indi- The one discordant note is idle high 
cates that the mortuary chapel will be in price fof wheat, which stands m the way 
almost constant use. The burials aver- of a satisfactory trade with the British 
age seventy a day and often run as high Isles market, but it is possible tnat this 

hundred and twenty. mistake will be regulated before long. As
time progresses the reported tonnage of 
wheat increases, and to an extent which 
si ould easily discount last yea; s shortage.

The occasion for a good export trade in 
hay to the British market* is excellent. 
The shortage there, and the comparatively 
light crop in Scotland shou 1 prove fac
tors which would enable local dealers to 
accomplish a good season s business in this 
direction.

The produce trade is proceeding satis
factorily. Shipments have been moderate
ly large, but competition is becoming more 

■ and local dealers have not as yet 
fixed opinion as regards the ensuing

j7,165(Montreal Witness.)
Now, as the threshing of wheat is al

most completed it becomes morn evident 
and sure that the total1 Canadian crop 
will be larger ttian recent constu' ctive 
estimates would reckon it. In fact, latest

7,189
I7,003

7,029ay, i.

June,
July,
August, -

H. J. SHEEHAN IS PRESIDENT 7.028
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 

Kennel Club held last evening officers 
elected for the ensuing year as follows: 
President H. J. Sheehan; 1st vice-president 
Aid. James Sproul; 2nd vice president 
Harry Gilbert; secretary A. D. Patterson; 
managing committee, LeB. W ilson, A. 11. 
Campbell, James McGouey, W. Carnell 
and John Le Lâcheur.

The committee in charge of the recent 
bench show reported a 
hand. A committee of four was appointed- 
to arrange for the bench show in con
nection with the Dominion Fair here next

*+* 7,022CZAR HAS PRIVATE ORCHESTRA.
It is not generally known, qbserv.es a 

Paris contemporary, that the Czar has a 
private orchestra, which on rare occasions 
appears in public. This orchestra, 
told must not be confused with the Imper
ial Opera of St. Petersburg. The orchestra 
dates from the time of Alexander III. >n 
1883. who entrusted its formation to Ma
jor General Baron de Stackelberg, himself 

and skillful musician. All the

'

Will the
terminals; but no 

is obtainable. Your Advt. Here j
read 1»T thousand» every day

mor
!THE LATE WM. NODWELL

z-^a. k_The funeral of William

ïB-smSEEE
daughter, Mrs. Geo g
street and was Ser-
ment was made at the VPI Frank
vices were conducted by me
Btrd Nodwefl’«a-Vwn resident

of' Markhamsville, having ^ed ^here ^for
ihgreattsuffetre'rVferom cancer of the stom
ach A short time ago he came to Sussex
for medical treatment, which proved of 
no avail, and he died on Saturday evening 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. K11- 

aged seventy-three years.
He was horn in Barnesville, Ki g 

county and he married Miss Mary Ann 
Kierstead, of Markhamville. His wife, fou 
daughters and three sons survive. The 
daughters are Mrs. George Enman, and 
Mrs Leonard Weaver, of Sussex, Mrs. 
William Arnold of Waterford, and Mrs. 
George T Gray of Sussex. The sons are 
Benjamin K.. and Fred W. of Sussex and 

of Plumweseep.

small balance on

Will bea composer 
musicians, in addition to their wages, with 
board and lodging, are entitled on retire
ment to a pension.

as one
ear.

SK,RT?„,t
GRAND Just received a new 

Skirts.
Ladles’ Cloth Skirts in black, navy 

and green at $1.95 each-special value.
Other prices;-- $2.10, 12.25, $2.75 

$3.00, $3.25 to $4.25.

BRING
YOUR FRIEND

along
WITH YOUA

YOU ARE 
CORDIALLY 

INVITED 
TO ATTEND Opening Event Whin-buying biscuit to 

isNor thet lùetei 
ffany 

months.
! Conditions surrounding the cattle trade 
! are improving in many particulars. The 
; Stock, as a whole, is of a good grade, and 
demand continues steady.

The fruit department is very favorable. 
All varieties are flowing into Montreal in 

I abundant quantities, and prices are de- 
! cidedly moderate. The apple crop is a 
‘ fine one.

Evidences of progress and enlargement 
throughout the country are multiplying, 
and there is no doubt that the present 

! year will be a record one in the cxplmtiug, 
upbuilding and consolidating of the coun- 

j try. ________ ____________________

n*e,n Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

223 UnionUNION STOREOF THE St. in,
A. TANZMAN, Manager-

The Great event will prove an interesting day at the^ 
and Up-to-date Tailor-Made Cbthing, for Ladies and 
Men's and Ladies Furnishings and Staple Dry Goods.

WE ARE THE PEG
To do business with—this is the place to buy your Winte^Wearaties at reasonable

Best 10c. Value

•EI VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

INJURE Ilf th*fg af entirely New 
eirs Pants.

pat opi 
roung 1/ QUEENidles- James,

Re-Phosphonol-T#he t 
storer forX.ost/M

Restores evey nervdjard

for $5 00. Mailed to address on re- Lipt of price. The ScotTeR Drug Co., St. 
Catharines, Ont., or at your druggist.

Have die Security of-die
Wealthiest Fire Office

HI THE WORM)

E
lody to it*’ 
id vitality.

;h<

prices.

We wish to
of the Best New York Ladies Cutter, in

Jarvis & WhittakerJ. R. WALSH
inform the Ladles of this vicinity and surroundings, that w= employ

workeroom; we solicit you favors. CONVICTED AGAINTO LADIES:______________
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE, No. 223 UNION STREET,

ourone General Agents: Chicago, Oct. 8-John R. Walsh, con- 
i victed oi the misapplication of the funds 
of the Chicago National Bank, must serve 

' the sentence of five years imprisonment 
1 imposed upon him by the triad ji»t un

less the supreme court upsets the affirma- 
l tion of the verdict of guilty handed down 
I by the United States circuit court of ap

peals here.
The opinion of the court of appeals 

written by Judge Humphrey and handed 
down by Judge Grosscup is brief and
confined almost wholly to the question of Qct 5 _ (Special) - Seven
tirValsh have thirty darsm Chinese from Mexico ^-teWk^o

liberty under his present b°"da | recaptured.

TWO DOORS FROM 
CLINTON 6B0WN $1,682,535 IN TAXES4N DAY

New York City collected $1,682,535.98 
taxes yesterday, the first day for payment 
for the current fiscal year. Of this Man
hattan paid $1.219,788. No rebate is allow
ed for prompt payment. In 1907, when a 
rebate was allowed the first day s receipts 
totalled $17.635.542. Last year when the re- 
bate was withdrown it amounted to $2,- 
867,773.

74 Prince Wm. St.

WASSON’SJUST A FEW PRICES:
el^IdWo°s%mDE?Sa^,U

SKIRTS
Ladles Costumes, the very latest styles,

$9.00 to $22.00
Ladles’ Tailored Skirts, all shades, latest

$2.48 to $6.00

READ

STOMACH TONIC
For Indigestion and all Stomach Troubles.

Money back if you receive no

MEN’S PANTS
We are showing a good variety of High-Class 

Men's Pants, at rock bottom prices.
79c. to $2.25 

$1.48 to $3.00 
$2.75 to $5.00

from benefit.V Men’s Pints from 
\ Boys’ 2 Piece Suits 

Xpoys' 3 Piece Suits
45c. and 75c. bottle.

styles,

223 UNION STREET
ST. JOHN, N. B. ; CHAS. R.WASSONUNION STORE,THE
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS» LTD
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

AMUSEMENTS

■ ..

!_j
--‘•IHR ApKffl

leIhae
Miss Gret^i

DAY AND SATURDAYFrom 59c. up. 
. ... Foi* • 10c.

............For 20c.

..........Fdr 10c.

...........For 15c.
• ”• 5" 25c. 

. ... For 2oc.

POTATOES .............................................
GRAPES................................................................................................................................................19c. bas
CHOICE GRAVENSTEIN APPLES ..................................................................... From $1.25 bbl. up.
REGULAR 40c. TEA......................................................................................................................For 29c. lb.
i BARS BARKER’S SOAP...............................................................................................................  For 25c.
K line of Japanese and other lines of Fancy Cups and Saucers, worth from 25c. to 40c.

................................................. .................................................................................................................For 15c.
K line of Fancy Cups and Saucers, worthfrom loc to 25c.......................................For 10c.
TOILET SETS............................................................................................................................From $1.19

15c. peck.
isket

WASH BOILERS..................................................
A REGULAR 25c. DISH PAN ............ ...
A REGULAR 35c. GRANITE SAUCEPAN
REGULAR 16c. ORNAMENTS .....................
REGULAR 25c. ORNAMENTS.....................
3 PACKAGES SEEDED RAISINS ............
4 PACKAGES CLEANED CURRANTS ...

A line of Tinware and Granlteware at lees than Jobbers' prices.

Ilir” Biograph Drama Hill •"Dainty and Novel
“Leave It 
To Cupid I”

• v CUTÈLINEFILM •‘AND A LI 
SHALL LE

-Miss

up.
TTARRY ,N SONGSTALK— That vigorous organization of hustling 

young business men. the local Knights of 
Pythias never do things by halves, and 
their bi^ production in the Opera House 

t next week is going to be an eye-opener to 
unsuspecting St. John. Weeks of steady 
rehearsing with a monster chorus of se
lected vocalists, both male and female, 
Weeks of painstaking drilling in the action 
of the piece, has ensured artistic success, 
and those entrusted with the creation of 
the "property” surprises are ready for 
the final dress line-up.

“A Fool for Luck” is the label on the 
production, and the giggling little plot 
that runs through the maze of songs, 
choruses, marches, dances and specialties, 
tells of a Wall street broker who pulled 
out O: K. on the flimsiest fluke. The Eng
lish chappie, the auntie, the shrewd Yan
kees ahd numerous other characterizations 
will be sharp surprises to local theatre
goers, as much heretofore unknown talent 
will be disclosed.

H. M. Gardner, and American citizen 
has been attending to the staging of the 
piece, and it is sufficient guarantee of the 
proper musical setting of the production 
to state that A. Chip Ritchie will wield 
the baton over the stage occupants and 
twenty-piece orchestra. Among the mu
sical numbers to be introduced, with 
magnificent choral effect, will be: “Just 
One Sweet Girl,” "Pony Boy,” Take Me 

... - Up With You, Dearie,” the late aeroplane
WANTED — SEVERAL BRIGHT ENER- song, “Heinze is Pickled Again,” “Oh 
schoofeand KW,ork Stt,e,r What I Know About You.” “Down
Apply at once, K. ^ LAWSON,bground floor Amon8 the Sugar Cane,” selections by the 
Walker Building, Canterbury street. 1927-10-9 once.

Pythian male quartette and a grand open
ing chorus, “Hail, Golden Morning” (8yd-, 
enham), and for a finale the brilliant en
semble by Sir Arthur Sullivan, the “ 1 oung 
Strephon” chorus from “Iolanthe;” Seats 
are now on sale, and 'bookings should be 
made at once.

The Sweetest' Touch 
Of Nature in PioturesID! f 9WA1NTED--A«s

Times Want Ad. Stations
Adwtieemeels seemed through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended -ta -;ss .promptly as those talwn through mam office16 16 SAT. MATINEE 

ONE HOUR LONG
THE BIG HOUSE 
THE BIG SHOW

Motion Pictures OMHE
SHAVWiSHAW—NAN

jflflr|h Oddityy A Bit of Blarney”

JIMMY COmlp£$ Black Face Comedian.

UM Fun, Music
*»~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY BERT -

i __
T t—FOR SALE HELP WANTED-FEMALE WANTED

(SITUATION WANTBD-BY SEAMSTRESS 
53 who could take few engagements by the 
s»y. Apply B. M. NEIL, 34 Paddok street 

> 4895-10-12.

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TTIOR SALK—OLD MAHOGANY FURNl- 
AJ ture for sale at McGrath's Department
al and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brus
sels street, St John. N. B.

XX7ANTBD—A ___________
▼ ▼ housework to go with email family to 

upper Canadian city, good wages, 
ences required. Apply to MISS B.
Ill Princess St.

GIRL FOR GENERAL

beet refer- 
BOWMAN 

23 t.f. 7f"POE SALE — EDISON- PHONOGRAPH, 
X with 40 records ; Iron bedstead ; sewing 
machine ; Brussells square, and etalr carpet ; 
also flat to let, 60 Millidge avenue. 1922-10-9

— .YOUNG MAN TO LEARN 
experience not necessary, also 

girls to sew by machine. Apply at once, 
steady work. KAPLAN, SHANE & CO., 71 
Germain street. 1915-10-11

Y\^ANTBp—BQ.Y, 14 
v “ for office work, 

eigth sch 
writing,
Times, city.

YX7ANTED—A GIRL TO OPERATE CÔL- 
lar and cuff machine. AMERICAN

STEAM LAUNDRY. 1921-10-10
XTEW PROCESS TURPENTINE FOR 

sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR, JR.„ Im
porter and Dealer In Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Varnishes, 44 Germain street. 1929-11-8

VyANTED—SALES 
* » goods business. Must have experience 

and references. Apply to WILCOX BROS. 
Dock street and Market Square. 1906-t.f.

LADY FOR DRY TO 16 YEARS OLD, 
Must have passed- 

in own hand- 
care Evening 

1916-10-9

ool grade, 
addressedThe following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT AD6 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 

-Times Office.

Under the Auspices of the Knights of Pythias.
OPERA HOUSE OCT. 12th. 13th, 14th, 15th

The Merriest, Most Tuneful of Comedy Spectacles.

». “A FOOL FOR LUCK

T710R SALE — KITCHEN RANGE AND 
-I- Self-Feeder. 42 Spring street, right 
hand bell 1918-10-9 Mext

WeekYX7ANTED—A SEAMSTRESS, WHO COULD 
▼ ▼ take few engagements by the day. Ap
ply B. M. Nell, 84 Paddock street.

1895-10-12.TTIOR SALE—A first-claes 
-L 4n Woodstock. Here is

Grocery ,Business 
a chance for the 

right kind of a man, as the trade le well es
tablished. Satisfactory reasons for selling: 
Address, H. G. NOBLE, Woodstock. N. B.

1926-1(5-19

9 9 Sixty 
* PeopleTTOUSEMAID WANTED—BY MRS J.

XX Fraser Gregory, Douglas Avenue. Ap- 
between 1 and 2 and 6 and 7 o'clock. 

1901-tf.
Under Direction of Messrs. A. <2hip Ritchie and H. M. Gardner.

Surprising Novelties. Big Ctiorus. Firefly Ensembles.
CONCERT ORCHESTRA OF TWENTY-TWO PIECES.

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN

ply TXfANTBD—FLAT, CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
f f ed, ‘with three bedrooms, furnished or 

unfurnished, from * November laL ^Bok 239

T^ANTSD-ROOii' ■' WITH BOARD FOR 
9 ’ two; hot water heated. Terms moderate. MRS. KELLY; ''5-8/Princess.

A VOUNG LADY,'■• •■■EXPERIENCED 
Stenography and général office work, 

position. Apply Box. C. B. A., this
■ - ,V- Y ■

TXfANTED-BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
oY„„bY,lne®9- Apply MOORE'S DRUG 
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

_________________ 1887—tf.

addrbs1|7Pox

TX7ANTED-BY A LADY—UNFURNISH- 
» V ed or partly furnished room for light 

housekeeping. Address,. “F,’’ care Times. 
_______ ____________________________ 1870-tf

TX7ÀNTED — GOOD NEWSPAPER CAN- 
» V Yasser, In each county In province of 

New Brunswick. Hustler can make good 
money. Apply at once. Box O, Tel. office.

■ ____________ 223-tf
TjiLAT WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOMS: 
a. modern conveniences ; good locality. 
State rent. Address, H. J. M., Box N, City.

TX7ANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS, 
vt moderate rent. Must be in good local

ity. Address "TENANT," Care Times OÎ- 
23-tX

i *TjIOR SALE—HACKNEY HORSE; FOUR 
-L years; dark bay; good driver. Address 
GEORGE WHITE, Ni

_Q.IRLS WANTED. BROWN PAPER BOX 
1889-10-11.1924-10-14arrows.

CENTRE:
GEO. E. PRICE,.............. 306 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK,.................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES 4 CO .. 109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END;

TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
v v house work in family of two. 146 Ger-

1880—tf.
TTtOR SALE—CASH MEAT BUSINESS FOR 
A- the past eighteen years conducted by 
Cornelius Heffernon at 163 Brussels street. 
Selling on account of age. Apply on prem
ises. 1907-10-13.

main street.

OPERA HOUSEGOVERNMENT NOW
PLANS DEFENCE

■IN BURGOMASTER AGAIN 
DELIGHTS OPERA 

HOUSE AUDIENCE

TX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ ▼ housework. References required. Apply 

MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 Coburg street.
1866-tf

wishes
office.

TTtOR SALE—DARK BROWN MARE BY 
■F Abbot Wilkes dam by Con Harry 
Wilkes, 6 years old, 10 cwt. Kind and Gen
tle. Driver. Owner has no further use for 
her. Address “D” Times office. 1893-11-1$

FOUR NIGHTS STARTING
rTIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN COM- 
U PANT. 1888-10-8

TT7ANTED—A. COOK. Apply 96 Wentworth V> street MRS. fl. A. DÙHERTY.
3364-tf

Naval Programme Under Consid
eration at Ottawa—Means fif
teen to Twenty Millions

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 6th

The Burgomaster
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..366 Main Bt.

405 Main Bt. 
.667 Main Bt. 
. 29 Main St.

T. J. DURICX... 
ROBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY,

T ARGB OFFICE SAFE FOR BALE AT A 
JU bargain. Apply to LOCKHART ft 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street. 1883—tf frilRLS WANTED 

VI PUBLIC HOSPITAL.
APPLY GENERAL 

1831-tf The Burgomaster made his second ap
pearance at the Opera House last night 
and improved yet further on a closer ac
quaintance, not only so, but the old 
Dutchman, together with Doodle Von Kull, 
Willie Von Asterbilt, Ruth Daisy, E. 
Booth Talkington, the Haarlem Spider, the 
kangaroo girls, Broadway soubrettes, col
lege boys, kept thing going at such' a pace 
that there was nothing approaching a dull 
moment during the whole evening. Harry 
Hermsen is certainly a comedian of the 
most irresistible kind and reminds one of 
Sam Bernard at his best. When he is 
“on” there is never a dull moment and he 
has an able "colleague in Leo Kendall as 
Doodle Van Kull. Euphemia Lockhart 
makes a most charming boy and was seen 
and heard to the greatest advantage 
throughout, and as the summer girl Marie 
Grandpre was most winsome 
great hit with her song, I Love You, with 
male chorus refrain.

The other members of the cast rose ful
ly to the demands of the occasion and in 
short the Burgomaster can, without fear 
of contradiction, be said to be the best 
musical comedy that has been seen and 
heard in St. John since Fisher’s produc
tion of the Silver Slipper, and Captain 
Reece of H. M. S. Mantelpiece.

It should play to large houses tonight 
and Saturday.

—------------
Ottawa, Oct. 7—Tomorrow the govern* 

will begin the consideration of the
WEST END:

W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE......... 297 Charlotte Bt.

VALLEY:

TTtOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 
-L class condition, le Insured for 3260. 
State price you are willing to pay, and 
terme; If acceptable you can Inspect the 
piano. H. J. M.

riBNBRAL GIRLS. OOOKS AND HOUSE- 
VI maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE. 47 
Germain street.

fAIRLS WANTED - OPERATOR AND 
VI finisher on ladles’ costume skirts. Ap
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFG CO., 80 
Dock street. 1661-t.f.

ment
naval programme which will be laid be
fore parliament shortly .after the opening23-tfcare Telegraph.

54 PEOPLE 54on November 11.
\At the sitting a formal report will be 

submitted by Hon. Mr. Brodeur and Sir 
'Frederick Borden on the work of the im
perial defence conference.

While definite decisions have not been

ZXRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES, 4« 
VJ Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promothr attended to. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. & $1.50

,. ..63 Garden tit. 
.. ..44 Wall St.

OHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE,.. ....

TjVHt SALE—HAVING WON A SCHOLAR- 
17 i ship In the voting contest, and not 
wishing same, will sail to any one desiring 
to take a business course In the Currie Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

FAIR VILLE flee. reached, and pronabiy will not be at the 
first meeting of the government, it is 
practically certain that the programme will

Fairville.O. D. HANSON VX7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS 
Y/ those used before 1870, also Queneo 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present
&WMrm2rstr^“s.,,lld- * A’

T7K)R SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
X and Kindling Wood. Ilione 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 878 to 177 Haymarket 
Square.

Passenger Train Service from St. Jolitu 
Effective Oct. 3rd. Atlantic Time.

Trains dally, except Sunday, unless other
wise stated.

COAL AND WOOD provide for the expenditure of from $15,- 
000,000 to $20,000,000 during the next five 
or si

John. N. B.

YX7ÀNTBD AT ONCE-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
J y Coat Makers. Highest wages paid.
a,ïs „tr«t.iy horaob c-

HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
v_V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN ft 
CO, 238 Paradise Row. 'Pnone 1227.

x years.
There will be a strong effort made tt> 

6avh 'trbnstÿùctfon earned out in Can
ada by British firms, who may be encour
aged tp establish yards here, or by a 
Canadian firm aided by British experts.

The first ships, as foreshadowed in 
Premier Aiquith’s announcement, will be 
cruisers, destroyers and submarines. The 
Dtitish shipbuilders are taking an inter
est in the Canadian programme and repre
sentatives of some of the big firms are 
now on the way here to make overtures 
to the Canadian government.

Whatever is decided upon will be well 
considered. The programme will cover 
some years and will be designed to pro
duce the most effective results.

The London Missionary Society offered 
to sell their mission at Chung King,China, 
for $23,000. The field is an important one, 
but the society is withdrawing from it. 
The offer was referred to the foreign mis
sionary committee for report. Should the 
board purchase the mission seven addi
tional missionaries will have to be em
ployed.

Rev. Dr. Langford was appointed chair
man of the committee on foreign mission 
work. Rev. Dr. Rickman, home mission 
committee ; Rev. C. H. Heustis, forward 
movement, and Rev. George Steel, finance.

In a discussion on the education of Eu
ropean immigrants, dissatisfaction was ex
pressed because in Ontario and Quebec, 
outside of Montreal and Toronto, the 
churches are doing nothing among the 13U,- 
000 arrivals from Europe.

DEPARTURES:ipade a
6.45 a.m.—Boston express, connecting for 

Fredericton, St. Stepheh. .Wood- 
stock, etc., etc.

6.06 p.m.—Express for Fredericton.
,5.50 p.m.—Montreal express, connecting for 

Fredericton, Woodstock, St. Steph
en, etc. ; Toronto, 
peg and Northwest, British Colum
bia and Pacific Coast points. Thie 
train is daily. Sunday train liable 
to cancellation without notice. 
Connections not made on Sundays 
for Fredericton, or for points 
North or South of Me Adam.

6.40 p.m.—Boston Express, for Bangor, Port
land, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS 23-tf
BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st-PARTY WITH *100.00 CAN SECURE A 

JT position as manager of St. John dis
trict for Boston house ; good pay. Address 
P. 0. BOX 1536, Boston, Mass. 1906-10-9

XTOW LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL 
Price 15.60 a ton delivered. The best 

soft coal for grates or cooking stoves. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. 5 Mill St 
’Tel. 42.

' FOUND
T710ÜND—A SMALL SUM OF MONET 
A was picked up on Orange street two 
weeks ago. Has been previously advertised, 
but Is etlll awaiting Its rightful owner. En
quire 20 Orange street.

Chicago, Wlnnl-
■XTBWSDEALERS AND BOYS USUALLY 
-i-S supplied with the Saturday Evening 
Poet, may secure thetr supply from F- G. 
LAWSON, Company’s Representative, Walk
er Building, Canterbury street. 1928-10-9

TO LET ■■r.
T>. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WTIOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smyths Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—116. 9-o-lyr.

TO LET— WEST END—A SUNNY FLAT; J. five rooms, electric light, hot water, 
etc.; on car line. Apply "L," care 

1910-10-10

TTtLAT TO LET OF SIX ROOMS, PARTLY 
JC. furnished. Address, J, J., Times office.

1926-tf

bath, 
this offie. GOOD DRY 

HARDWOOD
YETATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
tv moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac

tical Watchmaker, 138' Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
ARRIVALS.

8.55 a.m.—Express from Fredericton.
11.40 a.m.—Express from Boston, etc.
12.00 n.n.—Montreal Express, dally. Sunday 

train liable to cancellation without 
notice.

11.20 p.m.—Express from Boston, etc.
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A.. C. P. Ry.

TWO BIOGRAPH
MASTERPIECES AT NICKEL

Z'lLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ‘Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street. West End.

Ç1T. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
lo from 6 a. m.. to 1 a. m. Special atten- 

l to the travelling public. Prices right 
BUSHFAN, Manager.

rpo LET—LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE 
Ave., Apply on premises.

fpO LET—ROOMS TO LET, WITH OR 
-I- without board. Apply at 268 Germain 

1910-10-13.

tlon For furnaces, 
cut, $1.80 per load 
delivered.

1882—tfP.
The immense crowds that attended the 

Nickel last evening were delighted with 
Miss Renard’s exquisite telling of the 
story And a Little Child Shall Lead 
Them, a most potent argument against 
divorce and domestic quarrels. Miss 
Pauline Barry’s new songs were a hit as 
well, particularly the Kerry Mills Batn 
Dance number. Today and tomorrow the 
Nickel has two of the Biograph Company’s 
latest productions, veritably masterpieces, 
in The Awakening, a Spanish military love 
yard and one of the sweetest touches of 
natire yet told in film, entitled Wanted— 
A Child ; a story of a houseful of children 
in a poor home, but none could be spared 
for the rich man. There will be additional 
pictures to be sure, and the matinees will 
be over a full hour long. Saturday will 
certainly be a bumper day at this popular 
house.

TJOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER 
XV and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe- 

Estimates Furnished, Satisfaction 
Shop: 11454 Princess « treat; 

Victoria street; Telephone

Sawed,"BOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
JD 169 Mill street. Ladies' and Gentlemen’s 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaued and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1624-3L

onestreet.
cialty. 
Guaranteed. 
Residence: 80 
1724-21.

mO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
-I- Bath and ’ phone. Address BOX 33, 
care Times.
TTruiRD! nn part nu1 unTtoaw ifttdmtqh ATA |I|A|/ J A n«Hi■ 1 ■ OSH°Tto°rRwmm,76E0. DICK, 48 Bnîîalll SÎ,
ern Improvements. Address E. R., Times 
Office. 1888-10-11.

Cheap Excursions1914-10-13.

ENGRAVERS ■ROYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
It Pressing Departments are the beat In 
St John. Phone number, Main 2341-11. 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 82 Sydney street

Telephone 1114.ITX O. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND 
U engravers, 69 Water .Street Telephone TTtLAT OF SIX ROOMS TO LET, UNDER 

L condition that furniture now In flat be982. ----------TOFIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Co.

^%£vacomine tmant Aç&œ01■DRESSING 
JL CODNBR

AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
BROS. 'Phone 428-2L «46-tL

HOTELS
"EILAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST, NINE 
-L rooms and bath room. 48 Exmouth 
BtHeet. Apply ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE.

1698-tf

/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE - MISS 
vJ L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and In
growing nails treated. Ladies an* gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment 8 King Square. St, John. N. B. Montrealtttest-bnd house,-having purch-

W ased the West-End Houee and relurn- 
''•'‘ahed it, I am now prepared to cater for per

manent or transient boarders. Terme *4 
weakly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. TTPPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 

V Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544-tl

VROOM ® ARNOLD.TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
XX ed Beane, Pies, Tea. Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER. 228 
Union street. VIA\ Agents. 60 Prince Wm. Street. MORNING NEWSVICTORIA HOTEL

FINGER RING LORE"PORTLAND FISH MARKET, 146 MILL 
X street; formerly occupied by G. H.

Kinds in Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also. Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Cod. Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEB, Prop.
Telephone 1936-22.

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN,, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. m OVER THE WIRESMARK TWAIN AND HIS 

STORY AT “STAR ’ TONIGHT
Clark. Fresh Fish of all

The question of whether the practice of 
osteopathy by any but a graduate of the 
Canadian Medical College is a breach of 
the medical act was raised in the Toronto 
police court yesterday when R. B.. Hen
derson was summoned. The magistrate 
agreed to grant a stated case so that the 
question can be decided by the higher 
courts.

The United States Monetary commis
sion which is visiting Canada for the 
purpose of making an enquiry into the 
Canadian banking system and other mat
ters, held a conference with Sir Edward 
Clouston in Montreal yesterday. He ex
plained to them the workings of the Can
adian system. -Today the members of the 
commission were to meet the finance min
ister in Ottawa.

The water committee of the Frederic
ton city council have decided to have a 
competent man look after the filtration 
plant. They will send John Feeney, who 
has been doing the work, to New York 
to further qualify himself.

“Rich and rare were the gems she wore.”
Diamonds, Emeralds. Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffmey, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signet, Crest. Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Weddinu 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

To see the greatest humorist of the age, 
• Mark Twain (Samuel Clemens) in motion 
! pictures, followed by his masterpiece story 
“The Prince and The Pauper,” as played 
by the eminent actress Cecil Spooner and 
a strong supporting company will be the 
rare treat in store for patrons of the cosy 
little Star Theatre in North End tonight. 
This is one of the most notable films of 
the year and is by the Edison Co.

The story deals with the street urchin 
Tom Canty who slips inside Windsor Cas
tle gates and is taken for the Prince of 
Wales and he nearly became king of Eng
land. There will be three other fine pic
tures and Miss Lipsett’s songs, but the 
great Mark Twain's own pictures and 
those of his wonderful story will eclipse 
everything else on the big bill. The man
agement ask none to miss it and to send 
the children sure on Saturday.

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. MAIL CONTRACT Round trip tickets will 
foe issued October 4th 
until October 9th, 1909, 
good for return Octobe. 
31st, 1909.

ÇJEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 
O Postmaster General, will be received 

on Friday, the 12th 
e conveyance of His

BOARDING
at Ottawa until Noo 
November, 1909, for 
Majesty’s Mails, \on a proposed Contract for 
four years SIX. times per week each way, 
between CAMBRIDGE AND CQDY’S, from 
the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Contract

IRON FOUNDERS ÏÙHOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
L> Keith's, 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo.

■JJNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,

West
chtnlets. Iron and Bra»» Founder»,

Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- LOST

T OST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SOLI- 
Xi taire Diamond Ring, vicinity of Kipg 
Square. Finder leaving same at 49 Sydney 
street will be liberally rewarded.

may be seen and blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at the Poet Office of Cam
bridge, Cody’s and route offices and of the 
Post Office 

Post Office

E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also. Metal 

Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 
to 184 Brussels Street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney St. Tel. 356.

J
Inspector at St. John. 

Department,
Branch, Ottawa, 27th September, 1909.

G. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent.

1889-10—11 Mail Service
T OST—TWENTY DOLLARS ON SATUR- 
X/ day evening. Finder will be rewarded

1893-10-12 *14.30 FROM 
ST. JOHN 
SUSSEX. 
MONOTON

*14.30W. TREMAINE GARDif returned to Times Office.
WATCHMAKER

STORAGE Wainwright, 4 Alberta, Oct. 7—(Special) 
—A heavy downpour of rain last night 
has quenched all the prairie fires in this 
district. Reports of the damage done 
have been greatly exaggerated.

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.

17. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 

Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed for
One Year.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. -HARRISON, 620 Main etreet; 
‘Phone 924. 656-tf Two Famous Trains:

DEATH OF MAN WHO RAN 
AGAINST “BEN” BUTLER 

FOR GOVERNOR OF MASS.

The
Maritime Express. Ocean Limited

ThePRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
DISAPPEARED IN NEBRASKA;

FOUND IN AN ONTARIO TOWN
Omaha, Neb.. Oct. 7.—George W. Bow- j 

ers, acting general manager of the South 
Omaha plant of the Armour Packing Com-1 
pany. who disappeared a month ago, was : 
found today at Fort Francis, (Ont.), by 
a representative of the company. The 
cause of his disappearance from this city j 
remains a mystery. Officials of the com- J
pany decline to discuss the matter but] A pretty wedding was solemnized last 
say that his accounts are in perfect con- j night in the Victoria street Baptist 
dition. He is reputed to be wealthy and parsonage, when Rev. B. N. Nobles unit* 
is well known in many large cities.

t/CHICKENS. LAMB,
LV Fresh Vegetables,
Z DICKSON, Otty Market. Tel 252.

WESTERN BEEF. 
Eggs and Butter. S. ÏWE ARE CONFIDENT Noted for Excellence of tba 

Sleeping and Dining Car service.Newton, Mass., Oct. 7.—Robert Roberts 
Bishop, associate justice of the superiot 
court of Massachusetts and candidate of 
the Republican party for governor in 1882, 
when he was defeated in a memorable 
campaign by General Benjamin F. Butler, 
died at his home in this city tonight after 
an illness of several months.

Are You Getting Merited 
In September?

rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
favorably with any in the field. WEDDINGS:

Bmns-Northrup.There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting.

If so, don't forget to leave your ordel ' 
tor Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union
Itreet, where they will be made from ths I 
Choicest roses and other flowers in th« ♦ 
latest style. *

H. S. CRUIKSHMK, - Florist : L
The New Westminster Board of Trade 

is issuing a calendar advertising the city 
and district.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we’d be pleased to explain to any marchant interested. ed in marriage Edward D. Burns, of Sher

brooke. X. S., and Miss Effie S. Northrup,
;---- ;----—* , . The G. T. P. will be completed from of St. John. The young couple were un-

C. Murphy, of frort William claims the- Rockies to Lake Superior by June 1, ; attended. They will reside in Harrison 
to have found nickel on the English River, iqiq♦159 Union Street. street.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

! THE TIMESNearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads

i

“STAW' ‘‘THE PRtl AND THE PAUPE1T
y of English History in the Time 
Great cast of American plaÿérs.

Mark Tp^n’s Gre^
îtAr Iri/iPMlI

•'A GAfE jÿttM

TONIGHT! MONSTER SATURDAY MATINEE!

st.
Mark Twain and at 

H is Story in Motion q 
Pictures.,

IT” | PONT Let the Little 
Ones Miss IL

§

ORCHESTRA
CONCERTS

PRETTY GIRLS, BIG CHORUS 
AND A BUDGET OF HITS!

Knights of Pythias Guarantee the 
Biggest Local Production in 
Year Tuesday

'■ sc

NICKEL
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I.

EQUITY SALEHERE’S A FINE 
LIST FOR THE 

E.D.C. SPORTS

FOOD FOR A YEAR :
fPHERE will be sold at Public Auction at 

! kf- Chubb's Corner (so called), corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in th'»

! ■ot Saint John, In the City and County
! Saint John, In the Province of New 
; Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day ofl 
! November next, at the hour of twelve 
° clock noon, pursuant to the directions of 

I a decretal order of the Supreme Court In 
j "QUity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
I dfty of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 

cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
! P- Barnhill Is Plaintiff and George G. Rob

ertson and John Kane1 are Defenadants and 
oy Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn
hill Is Plaintiff and George O. Robertson,
John Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend • 
ante, with the approbation of the undersigns# 
Hererée In Equity, the mortgaged lands and, 
premises deecrlbed<ln the Plaintiffs bill ot 
fo^hPjalnt, and in the said decretal order in 
ww cause, as follows, that le to say—

! „ ^11 and singular that certain Tot piece 
! or parcel or land lying In the Parish of 

_ . , Æ.+, .,f. .. ! ^Lancaster In the eald County of Saint John
Great interest is being snown in the eqUâlS lîl/îlQŒISning/prOpCtuCS i the eastern side or the Musquash River,

sports to be held by the Every Day Club ten poundtiSfmeat. /YojjrPhy- ! -«SK X ^rïaOT. t$tT 
on the club grounds, Marsh'Road, Satur- sidan cajtfell Uu ha^aoeS it. i «gj* ttgg»

day, October 9th. Contestants from all FOB^ALB BT ALL Up*fOG18T8 ; "eastern side ot Menxtos Mm Creek by the
,, ... ___■___ _ ... , u \ ;,*d»e ,,-t the highland and march running
the maritime provinces will take j> ^ Me., ot Old this ed. for oer thence eouth seventy degrees east over a

and mmy fast sprinters will compete. The beo.tlfol Sa.lnn B.»/5=4 Child'» Sketch-Book, j .largo rock seven rods to the mill road; 
ana many y ,|k Ladies Eaeh but oonuiouTGood Lock Penny. ; thence along the northwest slue or the said
sports will start at 2.30 o clock. Lames "road to the bridge over Menile’e Mill
will be admitted free to the grounds. . t _ . .stream thence across the eald stream thenoeThe officials for the ten mile road race 1M Street, Wsst Toroa.o.O^ , the^orthwe^edge glhgll -g!

which will be a feature of the afternoon, ^ ^thence along the edge of the said pond to
are Referee and starter, Chief of Fonce f*I AÇPC 1 „tpe dam and thence along the edge of the
Clarke. Judges and timers C. W. Bell, SYNOD LLUSCS ! ;{£“? S^jSSV^^ T™

1W. B. Campbell, K. C. MacRae. ITC CFCCIOMC , ginning together with the eald mill also
I The officials for the other sports ate: lid uLoJIUltJ the privilege of the said mill creek and the'
Referee C. E McMichaeli starter Arthur (0ontlnued from page 2.) j ïïrSïbt,MÆ
K® i 3p%8kttorl J L MM of this province. This was that a mea- | ;M

timers’ R A. Watson, Dr. Simon, H. Tap- sure of more definite religious instruction, the said upper dam and the said upper pond,
ley and R. D. Coles; announcer, William be given in the schols of New Brunswick, "granted toUPatrTc” Whit’ together “with th*
Tase- clerk of the course, B. L. Sheppard; Dr. Calkm moved that the report De re-, banks of the said pond as far as the water 
assistant clerks of course, Ed. McAfee, ceived -d the r^mmendations adopted. hack of pr^.nt^^^ tbj
Gerald Stanton. A.Hon- ?• *orbe8 “““J* .ÏÏLSlv 1oP on a rod ot land on the north'i

The entries are as follows: tion said the committee had practically wyterù aide of the lower pond.”
lhe decided on a syllabus of Bible history ' Also” A certain parcel of land m the salâ,

Twenty Mile Bicycle Race. j which was in use in Montreal and Japan -Mot Mus^ua^an^ la^he^eed ^her^
I It was an excellent publication and not at ■ f”|aid Robert Donnelly described as follows:

H. M. Cochran, Bloomfield. . I all controversial. They intended to sub- .^Beginning at a stake standing on the nortfi-
G?o McAllister, Moncton Y. M. C. A., mit it to Bishop Casey for his opinion and ;“./‘Z °/ear jSîj 
F. Johnston, Moncton x. M. v. a. | wished to approach the board of educa-, /'running thence along said line north two,
R. Pendleton, E. D. C. tion to have it introduced :nU, the schools. ! "and a halt degrees east acroea the marshiThe report was adopted unanimously. tj^thénee^ sam.

Rev. J. S. Sutherland, of Halitax, in- * large rock to the northeastern corner of 
troduced a warm vote of thanks to the ,.$6»,house formerly occupied by the late 
citizens of St. John for their hospitality; ;:^n^e^^cey
to the trustees and choir of ot. JJavid s ing four rods from the eastern bank of; 
church and to the press for their extended .Sussex Creek thence along the eastern sl«J 

. , ,i • jjnrra Tb#» mppf- creek down stream following thereports of their proceedings, le t different courses thereof at four rode till
ing of the synod was then formally ^ tance from the easter/i bank thereof to tht 
brought to a close by the moderator /bank of the Musquash River aforesaid; 
orougn , ... J, m j thence along the bank of the said rlVer
standing adjourned till the first 1 uesaay «doWn etreain to the place of beginning cop-*

I in October, 1910, when it will meet in ‘‘taining twelve acres more or 16ss the same; 
Anrlrpw’s church New Glasgow. ,‘!>eing all that certain tract and parcel of^Tht^nL ffinner’of the Pin^Hill Col-

lege Alumni was held last night m the "bearing date Decembpr 12th. 1863, and bè-4 
school, room of St. John’s Presbyterian “qwath^ by »ld Will»» McAul^ totl. 
church. Over 100 members were in at- "jjcAuley conveyed to said Robert Donnell/ 
tendance. Rev. A. H. Foster, formerly of "by deed dated March 26tb. 1871.” Also "AU 
St Matthew^ church in this city, occm S&
pied the chair. The invited guests of the "caater a|oreBald bounded as follows begin- 
evening included Rev. Clarence McKinnon, "ning at a marked hacmetac bush on the 
the new principal of Pine Hill; Dr E D ^r «rs^to III
McLaren, secretary o£ home missions ot ••miiys presently in the occupancy of the 
the west and Dr. Carmichael, supermten- “said Jamee and John Donnelly thence from 
dent of home missions in Manitoba ^ j 5^^  ̂ JfTt.’S
Saskatchewan. "lew water line of the river Musouash

During the evening speeches were made "thence following the shore in a southerlyby these gentlemen, after which the elec- '«-««m -ÿ^e.tern^ne ^Mand^oli 

tion of officers took place. Ihe new presi-, .««o’-Nell's fence to the edge of the up land 
dent is Rev A. H. Denoon, of Maitland "adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly7x" ei TtVw, v,w presidents are A L. "on the northern aide of O’Netl’s poaseselon
(N. S.) The vice-presidents are iv. J- ,.flve oh|llllB or t0 the WMtern line of land»
Fraser, J. W. A. Nicholson. Rev. L. tl-,."granted by the Orawn ten Patrick Wnli® 
R»msav of Amherst, was appointed sec-1 "thence on the western line- of land grant- X ym Place of a’. J. W Myers who j *«

left last night to take a post graduate, **^Fe southern bound of land purchased from 
course in Columbia University, New York. "Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence 
course m vumm the ladies’ “following the brook southwardly about alx-Tbe- dinner was provided by tne laaies ..teen ch|ing or to ^ eastern Une of in- 
auxiliaries of St. John s Presbyterian «‘other parcel of land purchasedl by oafi 

2.20 Yards Dash. church. '"Cairns from said Menzies thence' norffi
i nr — "three degrees east eleven chains or to land

WHISKEY HAUL AT COBALT
Wood, P. W. Cox. W. Watthng. Cobalt> 0nt., Oct. 8-A wagon load gSg SS*3&? &£&

Btoad Jump. ^y t“ ffid.^Lf/atZ
Fred Finlay, A. J. Brooks, h0T« of a mafnamed Matheson. living in

French Town. Matheson has two teams, "the mill road to the place of beginning 
and it is believed that he hasbeen^ting iiffihringT-rt^acm, mmtvUm g wg 

wholesale agent for the bhnd pigs in ..thereof from Robert Stephen and He
"Stephen hie wife to James Donnell 
"John Donnelly dated

THE PLAYGROUNDS IN 1909. ".^ded°'ln the" o«ke of the Regis 
At the five playgrounds kept open dur- -/Deeds J^X V^oTo^rM 

ing the summer holidays under tb" aus- ,.fol!o M7 and 268" Also "A certain lot ot 
nices of the Parks and Playgrounds As- "land situate in the Pariah of Lancaster In pices M me jt this ! "the City and County of Saint John being
sociation, Toronto, the attendance in „a|| that a crtaln lot of land grant-
season was 40,716. The Dike had the ( .«e(1 by t^e Grown to one Patrick White 
largest attendance, 12.435, the number at. -which lies on the northern side of the 
,, 8 ., l «if TTrhain street 9 628- great road from Saint John to Saint An- the others being, St. Urbain street, a.osn. „Jrew5 tw0 hlinflred acres more or less and
Hibernia Road, 9,011; Berthelet street, ( <«ajeo that part of Sussex Brook together

j "with the liowage thereof which runn 
through that part of said lot which lies oa 

5 i "the southern side of said great Road 
: Also "All that certain piece and parcel of 
I "land situate lying and being In the Parle»
; "of Musquash In the City and County of 

mHERE will be sold at public auction at i "Saint John situate on the eastern side ot 
‘I nhubb’s corner (so called) In the Olty of i "the Musquaeh River and bounded as fol- 
u.int John in the City and County of Saint "lows, to wit. beginning at the northeast 
xîîhn and Province of New Brunswick on "corner of the house owned at present by 
âüturday the sixth day of November A. D. "the Donnellys running thence west along 
KVM it twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the "the old garden fence so called to within 
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the "four rods of the mill creek thence south- 
ounreme Court In Equity made on the thlr- "westerly four rode in from the bank of the 

„Yh day of July A. D. 1809 In a certain, "M|d creek down stream to the point of high 
èÜTiee therein pending wherein William E. "water thence easterly along the said river 
w.rie Is plaintiff and Richard Harrison, | "thence northerly four rods from the dyke 
afexander Macaulay, Bereriy R. Macaulay "owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ao- 

David J. Brown and Richard Harrison - "cordlng to lease of William O'Neil bound- 
Tnnointed under section 89 of chapter 4 63rd "t(j on the eastern side by said Donnellys^ 
viAtorla “An Act respecting practise and pro- "hounded northerly by the road leading TO 
eeedlngs In the Supreme Court in Equity" "Sussex mill containing seven acres more 

... XT 1 n„t e Till™ Marlowe and ™ represent the estate of Matthew Harrison "or le81 the said lot of land being described. . m-pt;ne at Pressburg, Hun- New lork, Oct. 8—Julia Mario e jo repre ^ defendants with the approba- above In the deed thereof from Helen
At the fall meeting a JL , for g H Sothern played new roles when they neceasea ^ underslgned referee In equity, "T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing dam

gary a new Austro-Hungarion record i before Justice Clark, in supreme a.”nthe right title and interest of the de- "the tenth day of November A. D. 1884
q vear-nld trotters was established by Aut- appeared oetore u s' s Q t a certain Indenture ot Xlro "All those two several lots pieces and3-year-old trotters; was (210 1-4) court, Brooklyn, as defendants in an ac «dan“teldn t“flrst day of May A. D. 1898 -parcel, of land situate In the Parish ot
weigrenn, a daughter ot Wig S I > brought by Miss Dirce Cyr, the au- 'ej^ „ade between Thomas Gilbert (the les- "Lancaster In the County of Saint Joha
which trotted 2060 metres (about 1 1 , j playwright, to recover $9,000 of the one part and Matthew Harrison j "heretofore granted by the Crown to John
miWl in o 58 1-2 being at the rate of thoress ana piaywi ig j . leosee) of the other part and in and to "Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the? Q 19 to'thP mile The previous record for the failure of the co-stars to produc (the ~SSzold lands and Premises therein, -twentieth day of March A D. 1647 beta*
2.19 1-2 to the milé. P Gabréiie d’ Annunzio s play, La Figiio the ^ the piainUff s bill described a« A ,.lot3 numbered thirty two and three
for the age was 2.20 1-2 to the Time oy Y . „ ÎLrtaln nart or portion of that certain lot the said grant the whole of the1 lande
Fantazva a daughter of Caid (2.07 1-4). di Jerio. ,, ., trials and of land lying and being in the City of Saint "granted in the said grant being described;
rantazya, a uaugnv # # . Miss Marlowe told of the trials ana ”'h^aua,^re|aid fronting on Saint David "JB mllowe: namely Beginning at a spruce

.. ,, , , ___  tribnlofinns of a star who is seeking a and kDOwn In the said City by the „tree 8tanding on the southerly bank ortaffierac°eUffi thenI,MÔnttinHeroM is,0an; Œg^lYtheT -^.ty. She «idid’ M—oj pUy &J. «*£ ^Mld^M? ! ^

nounced for ThanksgiviJ Day, Oct. 2o. cent Mincola meeting, going each tr>P ™ | ™ si”°ionP Uirned oveV to them by Miss 1eightedlnch«f“* ^n -Da^7 i,«take"3ffi5e west
The course is about ten Vales in length 2.J6 1-4. was bred by Lon Maynard who translation turn respect for |'?'et aforesaid and extending back to the ,.“lx(y 0ne chains to a stake thence nortjand lies completely rouj the base of at the tllne of his death had disposed o ^ ti W X and g r of the -j-W -t.nu.ngy the^eame j ^

Mount Royal. The start Ikea frjm aI1 0f fiia horses with t]1®exce^11 , meaifinc of8 his play had been lost in or less the same being that part of .ah aforesald bank or shore In an easterly
in front of the Herald Oice ,m Victoria Walter Keim (2.11 3-4) and Hexo ^2.141-4) meaning ot ms pi y Italian to Se said lot twenty five feet -'gnt Inches .<dlrectlon to the place of beginning con-
Square and the finish in fe ^ place. Borem is by Boreal (2.15 3-4) out of Lu- translating from the ongmal Italia, th hundred and .twenty ^ro^eet tom. ; n^^rf «Srt^ JS

ville , The race of 1998 was caiiired by l adds dnda Princeton dam of the two trotters English. contended that the trans- “It David Street In the said City andj ..^|rty two and thirty three." Also "Alt
Nqv. 9-Mt. Allison and Acadia at Sack- Royal, of the MA 4 A Jo again clip- named. _ # ! X» not be acted and gown, by t^-umbe,^ &o ^undrod and , & ?r

ville. .. ped the record winning i4 5S-5. « ! „ , . j , t {t egooo had been expended on a [^ certain alley-way ot six feet." and also ..“(‘“musquash In the City and County ot
Poire discussion took Place as to the se- third in the race of 1*. Any inter- At the horse racing at the Sackxille Ag-, that alter abandon 5 and to a certain other indenture of lease „gr jJhn fronting on Queens Road, »

leotîon of a referee and it was finally de- mation. entry blanks, &c„ Ai be obtained ricultura, Fair yesterday The Premier took production they were a m the twenty.seventh toy* oA{«11 A D. ! and containing afty ffiinM >«
cided to ask Mr. Kenny, of Halifax, to from John Taylor, Busilss Manager, the three-year-old; Çlayson the four-year- l . te tlfied that she had received ^orT^f the one part and the defendant ; i^rchlbll^MenzleF by the Crown by grant
officiatef - Montreal Herald. old while the Governess captured the tree- Miss Lyr testmea tn {rom the Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the other ..fiSSug date the eighteenth day of Aug-
o mciate. , TT v -'lu“ ... , „ !... the exclusive rights to tne Pla>; ““"V in and to the leasehold lands and .t„the year of our Lord one thousandCaptain Babbitt, of the U. N. B., > . for-all class. ... author and that on April 21, 1906, there therein and In the .plamflll's bill: .“«U bunVe<l and forty five and known
to a Telegraph reporter that he expected BjUv Happenny, of the intreal Ama- ’ Mreement signed by Sothern and ges™ibed as “A certain part or port on of ..«'«J11 distinguished ae No. 24; All other
his team to win the much «veted prise ^ ' Athletic Association! added four, At the Brockton Fa.ir the most mter-^ ^ fQr the production of the piece Oat certain ^^o'^^af^slid’fronting on i'.^8 or?hemb situme'at o^^e^^Menzlro 
as he thought that U. N. B. were u inches to the record of the Me v au it tor mg event >es^erd^ . Tt s„nv bv those stars within a year. After three ggnt David street and known in the said ..^e or at or near the stream flowing
doubtedlv verv much stronger now than , at the annual indooifeames ot the which was won by Henry Setzer. It look by th * id e5ort city by tlu number 237 two hundred and ..îJsJfrom. and all their and each of their
at any time during the last few year, "."Veld Tuesday nigg in Madison Hve heats Alcynolia won second m Q ^ ^ ^ thifty ro£e tho^sali^patt^or portion of igar.st In all.an^^lands and In.and tOg,h.
Wallace Jennings and M alter M il.is, two Garden. Happem was pitted and Oxford Boy Jr. thl™ “ manded $9 000 the amount she claims due |aa\nt David Street aforesaid of eighteen ,.°on0” Uar said Lake and Stream."hJoUhmDeverP^ against • some of the best Ap^nU.e ^race^r^  ̂transaction. Miss Cyr re- «t ! ££

re halfback of the university, will be out ""“club and the Irish Amian all com- ! the 2.35 trot and Bert Nutiiurst the sec- ; cetved according to the an- fmmedîateîy a«olntu| ‘^p/^^from- ^gJ'lt’sa'mt’jJhn toU^Oth day of Aug-

>e game this season. petmg. His win was not 4ç,her tmex- ond division of the 2.18 pace, both » made by Mr. Sothem’s press gyj »? =’ 1909’
T. rytn pected, following on remarkMe perten v straight heats. nt the play was not produced m Bos- number two hundred and thirty eight (238)
TnC Ring flnrp of Montreal some weel ago. .vh.n r _r Mjac Marlowe’s illness, together with the right of way in a certain

Phil Brock, the Cleveland light-weight;, defeat'ed the pick of thelrish-Anen- Golf Sothern said he was not responsible for j{J|y'pa8ty êrVaffi tot Immber”^1 two “bun-
and Leonard Lauder, of Los Angeles, will in the Canadian chamjonshu's. At the women's national golf champion- agent’s announcements. dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the
meet at New Orleans Saturday night. ! _ _ ! ships in Philadelphia yestiirday the Clark reserved decision. ihl s’mfïq^eso.din

the New 4ork and Lhicago players vere---------------- .  ---------—— two separate parcels as above described. -, „
defeated. Miss Dorothy Campbell the Brit- . _ . For terms of sale and other particulars Hugh H. McLean, K. L. M. P.
ish champion won lier match yesterday pQ|* XhClT COnVCfilCflCG apply to the plaintiff's solicitor, St. John,
and there is a feeling that she stands en atory going the rounds that Dated this ’ twenty-fifth day of August
excellent chance of carrying the title home There s a story going x. D. 1909.
with her presents an excellent example of wit on

the bench. There is some doubt as to 
who was the presiding judge that deliver- 

wittieism, but the story is good

A SOURCE of ENERGY sjv
him to have a reserve fund of energy, which will permit him to stand a long strain without 
detriment to. his health. He will find a source of energy in a good glass of

...... 300 lba.

.............240 qts.

............ 100 H».

............. 27 do I.

............ SO»»*.

Meat
Ml*

Vi

This represents a fair ration 
for a man for a year.

But some people i 
and grow thinner. J.

id eat"RED CROSS GIN'
the only one offering all the guarantees of purity, quality and maturity that 
be desired. He will rightly be on his guard against imported, products, made 
and exported free of all government iusP^im and therefore authorized in thei 
adulterations, q Every bottle of - RED CROSS GIN - ^^f^^vern

Official Ins-

lis Hivl -
andEntries for Saturday’s Events a defective di

able food. A
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Announced—Big Twenty 
Mile Bicycle Race a feature sion i
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DISTILLED FROM THE EINW

Misrsisæs»
»HE MLVCHE8S Oiu aSvifilTS

OISTILLtRS CO. Lto.
MONTREAL. C»—»«

• J,,
I1 * •

J. Condon, E. D. C.
Vincent McGràth, E.- D. C. 
Frank Gülett, E. D. C.
G. Prowse, Charlottetown.
N. Winchester, Charlottetown. 
Edgar Wilson, unattached. 
Joseph Goudett, Charlottetown. 
Gerald Foote, Dartmouth.
J. E. Wilson, unattached.
D. Longley, unattached.

- P. McCavour, unattached.
A. McCavqur, unattached.

Five Mile Run.

J
:

L: - j
F

■
.

i

E Price, Moncton Y. M. C. A. 
c. W. Dobson, Y. M. C. A.
W- L. Wood, E. D. C.
R. Mitchell, E. D. C.
Saul Gallett, E. D. C.
D. Wallace. Sackville.
The programme will be as follows;

One Hundred Yards Dash.

First heat—A. W. Covey, J. A. Brew
ster P. W. Cox, W. Gilliand.

Second heat-Joe Wood, Moncton Y. M. 
C A.; R„ Garnett, unattached; Roy Dry- 
nan, E. D. C.; W. Wattling.

High Jump.

JUDGE MINISTERS BY THEIR CHARACTERWAGNER CHAMPION HITTER
# THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

In Premier Position for the Seventh Time—Detroit 
and Pittsburg Teams Compared—Local and 
General Sporting News of Timely Interest

:

“The Cloth” Not So Important as formerly—“Much 
Hypocritical Nonsense in Prayers of Present 
Time”

I

cal nonsense in the, prayers of the time, 
but men prayed “Thy Will be done and 

better the condition cf

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
With the commencement of the work 

which they will be called upon to do dur
ing the present term, it .vas aiding that 
some advice and council should be impart-ü" s?. •rvfjgr*'Gaiuiier. .... .. -dd-,- J. jE «« ■•" (Sg. “ cX."”SU.T'"EkMo,,. 
dents and several hundred of the.r friends N yc ™ ed ^ m0ming and
in the college convocation hall. The w™c“ UV., nn Friday
Minister We Need” was the subject ,f which will ^ordTT alioffition
his ^7’ ™‘hc co^ of wfficm he ^- addressed to the clergy by Rev. Can-
pl,asizeA the fact that mnisters were cal. of London ot.. who conduct-

bctfjt -vs#*;'1 ssis
SasSw; a- J: c::The worlds future he said, depended emn.ng a » comment on Fredericton; Fred Cameron. Amherst; E.

more on the ch-rch th„ on w goverm student. A sterling, E. D. C.; Geo. Stubbs, W. E.
rnt °;inn rrtattiS of the preacher muts know God’s, word and God’s Ring, J- F. Horseman, 

ministry! Men used to care a great deal people, “ht Three Mile Special.

nr°erstnt°rtimt belaid! ^d it^was" a-grati- preache'r must know God's word and GodÀ ' A D gmith, E D. C.: Bernard Cribbs, 
fving thing that the cbth did not play bo of his own experience or ^ h M b Chatham; H. Danahar, E. D. C.

mmms »,»
that the higher one progressed in life the MAPI ftWf IN
greater was his obligation to serve his fel- |V1/\IXLVVV L II V

COURT ROLES

did not try to 
things in this world.

Fred Finlay A. J. Brooks,Wycliffe College J. A. Lea,
Joe Wood, R. Melrose. 

Final—100 yards dash. 
Finish of five mile run. 
Finish of bicycle race.

Louisville team, and six of them fanned 
in a row.

were 
of theHehüfi Wagticr again looms up. as the 

ctJ.mp.ion hitter of the National League. 
Winner has been playing . professional 
baseball since 1895, when he started with 
the Steubenville, 0., team. He got into 

"-Rational League company m 1897 with 
Louk,lie and was there two seasons, go
ing" to Pittsburg in 1889, where h6 has 
otayed ev^ since, to the great benefit o 
the smoketown baseball prowess. This 

seventh time Wagner lias been the 
this season 

few .300 bat-

The last games in the National League 
for this season were played yesterday when 
Boston defeated Philadelphia 3 to 2 and 
Brooklyn defeated New York 7 to 5. These 
results do not affect,, the,,..standing pfl 
Pittsburg which had already clinched the 
pennant.

4

‘ ’1

Football ■ 5: ’ %is the
batting champion, his ax era8®

KJ'uSe this season, 

and Wagner is fay in the lead.

J. A. Lea,-------
Joe Wood, R. Melrose.The decisive defeat handed Montreal at 

the hands of the Rough Riders proves 
conclusively that the Tigers will have one 
of their hardest games of the season to- 

Despite the wails of weakness 
that have been issued from the Ottawa 
camp, it is quite evident that the Rough 

! Riders have a very strong team this > ear, 
and one that will take a lot of beating.

- in tne neee 
<1 Helen T- 

y and 
the second 

D. 1874 and re- 
trar of

as
town.

and manager of 
world's series, 

and Pittsburg

morrow.
Bill Couihlin, captain 

the Detroit team, in two 
comparing the Detroit
teams, sa vs:— .

think Detroit is stronger this year 
than ever before. Delaharfty has added 
considerable strength to the infield an 
Tom Jones, though not as goou a hitter 
as Rossman. is a steadier player. Bush is, 

_ peal wonder, and Moriartv 
play third base like a veteran. 

"Detroit has a better outfield than 
Pittsburg has. I think, however, the 
Pirates’ infield is a trifle the better. Gib- 
eon will be better than either Manage or 
Schmidt, but in the twirling department 
provided Donovan, Summers and Muffin 
are in good shape Detroit will bother 
Clarke's team just as much as Pittshuigs 
pitchers will worry Detroit. I do not say 
Detroit will win, but I look for my old 
team-mates to make a better showing 
than they did the last J wo years.

I
• xj

T -
The October season of football games is 

A glance aheadwell under way.now
shows West Point looming up as the crux 
of the situation. For years the army has 
occupied a unique position in view of its 
October games with Y ale. Harvard and 

On top of this, of course, 
the great battle with the navy in

J. A. Brewster, A. W. Covey. Roy Dry- ’5,721; Montcalm, 3,921. 
nan. Robert Garnett, Wm. Gilliand, Joe 
Wood, P. W. Cox.

of course, a
seems to

Princeton, 
comes 
November.

equity sale
.
:fore so longed for spii 

at the present time.
Some preaching, he cbtinued, failed be- 

of the lack of \ positive message.
much bypocriti-

The Cornell 'varsity and scrubs battled 
through a 45-minute scrimmage Tuesday in 
which the offensive work of both teams, 
especially the ’varsity, was poor.

The cadet team had their first scrim
mage of the week on Tuesday at West 
Point, and the scrubs held the varsity 
down to one touchdown, but the defensive 
work of the first team was so strong that 
the scrubs did not get a first down during 
the game.

■cause
without a doubt there lowmen.

:
ter in blood to the champion yearling filly 
Miss Stokes (2.19 1-4) being by Madame 
Thompson, by Guy Wilkes (2.15 1-4) own 
sister to Tillie Thompson, dam of Miss 
Stokes.

downward, but lack of iterest in the 
test has compelled th{ move toward a 

rates.

con-
Defendants in Action for $9,000 

tor Failure to Produce a Playpopular schedulemorePresident Heydler of the National 
League, suspended Shortstop Doolin, of 
Philadelphia, for the rest of tile season 
and fined, him $59. following Monday s 
game, which was forfeited by 1 hiladelphia 
to New York. Heydler took the ground 
that Doolin was mamlv responsive for 
making .things unpleasant or Lmprre 
Mullen on that occasion. Otto KuaDe, 
'&e'Philadelphia second baseman, ami 
Lew Moreh, the pitcher, were fined $-0 
hacii, but not suspended.

The conditions undei which Tommy 
Murphy of Harlem will meet Lew Pow
ell at San Francisco, Nk'. 11, call for 20 
rounds. Murphy to rleive $1.250 and 
two round-trip tickets fd his services, re
gardless of the outconi Murphy will 
meet Tommy Mowatt atKansas C ity Oct. 
11 and will then pvoceei to the coast to 

for the fight w(h Powell.

College Schedule Arranged
A meeting of the representatives of the 

football teams for U. N. B., Mount Al
lison and Acadia met last evening at the 
Victoria Hotel to arrange an inter-collc- 
giate schedule for the King-Richardson 
trophy.

Among those present 
Archie Babbitt, of U. N. B.; Manager 
Ralph Hayes, of Mount Allison, and Cap
tain Camp, of Acadia. The dates of the 
games and the places where played were 
agreed upon, as follows:

Qct 28—V. N. B. and Mt. Allison, at
Fredericton. _ „ ,.

\o'/ 2—Acadia and U. N. B. at Woli-

prepare

AthleticCaptain
National baseball commission has

«St'tt S25jr«K,W»,e Boston American league club, and 
at Wichita, which claimed to have pur

chased the player prior to his sale to the 
Boston club, had no rightful c.aun to

The

him.

Leach is the leading run-getterTommy ,
of the year in the major leagues.

• Solcalled dope-comparisons by average 
-cuts very little ÿgure in the com ix, 
world's championship series. The C nc- 

o- “Cubs” ought to have beaten the 
Sox” in 1996. but they didn t.ag

White

csss against the University of \> .sconsin 
team would indicate that they have taiten 
to the game like duck to water.

looked the “Pirates’ over in 
Nationals 

Wontts

Ty Cobb
tlieir game with the Chicago 
Sunday, and at the same time 
Wagner and Gibson were sizing up t e 
Détroits in their contest with the M lute 
Sox.” - „ „

E. H. McALPINB, 
Referee In Equity.

A. EWING, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
T. LANTALUMx 
Auctioneer. 1630-11-C

The TurfWalter Doane, the ^,"“"pfj^da' 'fc)r‘ next The meeting between Willie Moody 
er, secured y the best pitcher and Matty Baldwin, which/was scheduled
?rr\'!a2inia state league has ever pro- for tonight at Philadelphia, has been c.11- 
the \ »$'"'» J ( a,rictv Mathewson, Jack ed off because of Moody s illness. Honey 
duced. And >e. _ ’ : 0rth \iellodv also cancelled his Philadelphia
Chesbro. Jesse lannelull and Aiurtn. *«. to devote all his time
among others, camejrom that league. for hia coming match with

Clvrley Hall made a remarkable pitch- Terry Martin at ^Manchester, N. H. 

in? record agmnst Louisvulle hefore^he ^ fm. the Ketchel-Johnson bout
went to Boston. On Jtn L 16 have been fixed at $2 for bleachers,
Louisville to no hits and fanned U I^ ^ ^ box Kat3
Ci fanned 16 men m 12 mnmps and r, . e) , n u custom in the past her rec

three times m " -  ̂^ box «eats I track j)

Muda Guy. the 3-year-old Illy whose 
half-mi track and 

world's rprd, comes
Norman L. McGloaomile in 2.12 1-4 over a 

in a race is a new _
honetily by her speed, as sffi.s by Guy 
Axworthy (2.98 3-4) out of Mid S. dam 
of Bugle (2.12 1-4) by Stamh.1; second 
dam Nancy Lee, dam of Na;> Hanks, 
(2.04). _ _ .

INSURANCE

of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee In Equity.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN’. 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

Sporting Notes
T. T.Con Jones, the Vancouver lacrosse mag-1 

nate has secured the following, Harry Mur- 
ton, Pickering, Adamson and Griffiths.

1647-11-7
ed the
enough to stand on its own legs. An 
undertaker, it seems, was suing for dam
ages and the point came up as to wheth
er or not he had called upon the defend-, 
ant. In his testimony, he produced his! 
card bv way of substantiation. On it was
a telegraphic address. The defendant’s 1 The Cape Spencer 1W ts to be changed ^ «-111 Q 11.01 fl 6 Mcounsel wanted to know why the u°dee-i today ttompresent (alt ^n^e J ^ jj, MCuLUÂV5|

taker had a telegraphic address upon his .» or Frlday night of this week will again j
be changed to . occulting white light as per 

“Oh,” the judge interposed, “that, I notice to mariners No. 78 dated Sept. 1st. 
suphosi, is for the (benefit of people who J. A. LEGERE, !
want to be buried in a hurry!” I 1909-10-9. Acting Agent Phone 106.

4-year-old1, filly by 
Peter the Tîreat (2.0 1-4) receq1 

d to 2.17 
flakne, N

mMadam Peters, a
reduced 

tl two-lap 
êi full

Three important changes have been 
made in the Harvard varsity crew, Ba
con a veteran of three years’ experience,! 
was moved from No. 4 to No. 5, and 
Strong, who rowed 6 on last; year's fresh
man crew, took his position at 4. Metcalf 
who rowed 5 on Monday, went back to 
No. 3.

1-4 over 
Y. She i sis- !

notice to marinersmgs'AHe Struck out every

11 BigCURE CONSTIPATION heuiraihm aiFIG PILLS eayti» DlseswS!
and Liver Pill. 25c. box ’at all leading dru_ 
from The Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharines Ontar^:

E C. BROWN, Corner Union and Waterloo Streets, Spec M Aden>. >

97 Prince William Street.:ores.
;1 j (Opposite C. F. R. Telegraph Office)

" Work on the new Carnegie library at 
Tr.-- ■ be started this fall.

i
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NO ENFORCEMENT 
OF BREAD WEIGHT 

BY-LAW MADE

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS.O&Wat Waists in the Maritime Provinces. BARGAINS I
Sample Shoes

AT COST PRICES

The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
eight months:—

»LADIES
COATS

f/ 3
: 6,716

6,978
7,165
7,189
7.003
7,029

January 
February - 
March

1,000
PAIRS

<
I -V Only One Baker Said to Be 

Marking Weight on loaves 
—No Sign of Lower Price

6
Jaunty, swagger, staid, med- 

extreme styles, what- 
your choice. It’s here in 

these generous assortments of 
the season’s

April 
May - 
June - 
July - 
August —— - 7,022

nun or 
ever! l! Although the price of flour has.declined 

from the recent high-water mark, there 
seems little likelihood of a reduction in the 
price of bread. When the advance in flour 
took place some months ago the bakers 
decided that the price of bread should be 
raised from .seven to eight cents retail 
and at the latter figure it is now selling. 
There has been no move on the part of the 
bakers, however, to reduce the price, now 
that flour is lower.

A prominent baker in discussing the 
situation claimed' there was nothing in the 
condition of the market to warrant a re
duction by the Tinkers,The advance in 
Manitoba flour, he claimed was about P 
above the normal when it reached its 
highest figure. There had since been a 
drop of about 70 cents making the price 

yet $1.30 higher than it should be. 
An advance of $1.23 to $1.50 a barrel in 
flour, he contended, would represent an 
advance of one cent a loaf in bread- 
Sometimes, he went on, the price of bread 
favored the consumer and sometimes the 
baker, jiget at present it favored the ba
ker, though there was a long period when 
they sold at a price which represented a 
loss to them.

Regarding the weight of bread, a matter 
which was considered by the council last 
spring and a.new bye-law passed, it seems 
that the law has never been enforced. It 
was ordained by the council that all bread 
must be clearly stamped with the weight 
and that it must not contain any deleteri- 

eubstance The police are authorised 
to enforce thé law and a penalty of $25 is 
provided for «ny person offending against 
any of the provisions of -the law.

So far as is known only one of the ba
kers has complied with the requirement to 
mark the weight on the loaf and he claims 
to mark four-fifths of hsi output. The 
loaves'so marked are scaled at 1 1-2 pounds 
when they are baked, but there are a num
ber of bakers who are distributing loaves 
weighing slightly over a pound.

Chief of Police Clark was asked if any
thing was being done looking toward an 
enforcement of the law, and replied that 
until there was a complaint he did not 
contemplate taking any action.

4
- 7,028Aits

Including Men’s, Boys’ Women’s and 
Children’s Shoes in Great Variety

Come Early for First CHoice

Most Approved 
Coat Creations

■ •e
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which ia of value to adver

tisers.

,

Ï
4

iDon’t waste valuable time in 
looking around other stores, one 

here will convince you that 
do better here than'any-

visit 
you can 
where else.

E Cor. Main
9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENING ✓

Moving pictures and special features at 
the Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

The Burgomaster at the Opera House.
Carleton Comet Band will meet for prac

tice at 8,0’clock. _ ,.
K. of P. Milwaukee '10 Club will hold 

a rehearsal in Castle Hall, Germain St. 
at 7.30.

King's Daughters' convention.
St. Vincent’s Alumnae meeting.

COATS FROM

$3 00 to $37.50
95 and 101 

King SI

L,
;

even

HAVE YOU BEGUN TO FEEL CHILLY? 
IF SO, YOU CAN BE CURED

r~
0 rr>DOWLING BROS.

V .1A.

By getting one of our Glenwood Oak Heaters. You can then keep as cool or as warm as you 
have a mind to. It will take that damp chill from your house and make the fall evenings at home 
a pleasure. In our GlenwebU Oak, we h^ve a heater that is suitable at all times of the year. It 
will burn wood or coal and it’s neatness of appearance makes it an ornament in your room. 
The large nickel trimmings radiate the heat to the floor, thus making your floor warm and com
fortable. We make the Glenwood Oaks as well as our Glenwood Ranges in St. John and they 
will give the same satisfaction.

McLEAN, HOLT© CO.,. . <«• sv :... w

You’ll Find Good 
Clothes-Buying 

Easy Here

LATE LOCALS
k.r

The newly issued telephone directory of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co., receiv
ed at the Times office, is a decidedly at
tractive and useful book for subscribers 
and is much superior to former editions.

Xous«ewMjw
-

t
F l

Mr. and Mrs. John Corbett X wish to 
thank their friends for kindness shown 
them in their sad bereavement in the 
death of their son, especially the staff of 
the Provincial Hospital.

•Phone 1545. 155 Union St.i. , ... .-U', i; ,kju"--And pleas ant; no looking over a lot of stuff you 
don’t want and wouldn’t have at any price, to find what 
you do want; the clothes we offer are all good; nothing 
else here.

1
:i rA London cable to W. Thomas, of 

Kentville, says that gravensteins sold on 
Friday at 11 to 16 shillings, and ribstone 
fronj 15 shillings and six to 24 shillings.

landed from the Furness

OcL, 8. ’0»F,

Here are 20th Century Brand fine products, 
exclusive patterns and models made for us only, not to 
be found elsewhere, $15 to $25.

The aples were 
liner Tobasco.—Annapolis Spectator.

...r

S Hi W % IA copy of the Printer and Publisher for 
September has been received at the Times 
office and is quite an attractive number. 
It contains a lengthy and interesting ar
ticle on the recent maritime press conven
tion with portaraits of several of the offi
cers.

A call has been extended by Trinity 
church, St. Stephen, to Rev. Mr. Nichols, 
of St. Marys, N. B.. to assume the rec
torship of the .church made vacant by the 
appointment of Rev, j. A- Winfield, to 
be agent for the province -of Princp Ed
ward Island, It Liverpool, Eng.

Arthur H. Hilyard, who was so badly 
injured a few days ago at Dalhousie, 
while attending to the removal of some 
logs in the boom, is now improving and is 
able to be at the office. Henry Hilyard, 
of St. John, and his sister, Mrs. George 
Robertson, have been spending a few 
days here during their brother’s illness.— 
Campbellton Graphic, Oct. 5.

Members of the Every Day Club were 
at work in the Mission Hall, Waterloo 
street, last evening, planning and doing 

of the work which will convert it 
into a place of beauty for the autumn 
fair to open on the 20th. There will be 
evergreen booths, arches and . a pagoda, 
flag and floral decorations, -pretty light 
effects and a general transformation that 
will surprise and delight the citizens.

ANNIE A BOOTH 
AND TOW BOAT 

IN COLLISION

4

Hosiery and UnderwearAt $15 we can show you a large range of stylish 
Fall Suits—the limit of clothes excellence at the price.

Special styles for young men. Ultra fashions for 
those who Afrantthem; peg -top trousers; dip front coats; 
Taney cuffs and flaps; smart patterns, $12 to $22.

»
.

Schooner Towed into Vineyard
jnow ana nen we get min mg aoout our hosiery and under-; 

stacks, and when we get in that strain, somehow or another*
Haven and Beached With

"

Four Feet of Water in Hold wear
we cannot help getting, just a little egotistical. We think we’re 
“just it.” We feel proud of the stock we have to sell you. No one 
but the Ynanufactuters can deil with us—which ensures to you the 
very lowest prices.

pashmefe half-hose at 25c. per pair. This line is without a 
doubt the value in hosiery in the city.

leal Llama black cashmere half-hose. 3 pair for $1.00. 
Wolsey”and “Britannia” all-wool cashmere half-hose, 

per pair. 3 pair for $1.00.
Also a big range of fancy black cashmere half-hose in very 

neat designs. 35c., 50c., 75c. per pair.
Imported heather mixture and worsted half-hose.

50c. pel pair.
Uiderwcar. all reliable makes.

GILMOUR’S, Thé following* is from Vineyard Haven: 
“A miscalculation on the part of either 
the skipper of." ahe schooner Annie A. 
Booth or the master of the tug Helen M. 
Field, brought tl\e two vessels in a glanc
ing collision riff 'times Rip lightship early 
Thursday and'* the schooner getting the 
worst of it' W4e dragged in here at day
light by the trig and beached in the upper 
harbor, with four feet of water in her 
hold.

"The channel off Cross Rip is fairly 
wide, and, according to those on the 
Booth, the schooner was standing along 
on the starboard tack when the Field was 
sighted, coming from the westward with 
a couple of barges in tow. Before those 
on the schooner realized their danger the 
tug was dead ahead and as the schooner 
swung up in answer to her helm, the bow 
of the tug scraped along the port side 
of the Booth. Chain plates, port rail, 
and some standing rigging was ripped off 
and a few minutes later it was discover
ed that the schooner was leaking. The 
tug immediately anchored her barges and 
towed the Booth here, for temporary re
pairs. ■ ■ . f

The Booth wai loaded with lumber and 
bound from Parrsboro, N. S., to New 

.York, while the Field had a tow for Bos
ton.”

68 King St. Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

E %

■S:jil

— ——

some
< < 3bc.

i. lr

25c., 35c.-GHiVALRY FINDS
50c. to $3.00 per garment.EXEMPUCATION 

ON INTERCOLONIAL
»

GfmdB

A Beg GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVl, BROS. LIMITED,

Conductor’s Gracious Act for 
Indian Woman and Child-— 
Rev. Mr. Phillips’ Commen
dation.

Cor.
3

UR6ES AMERICAN 
CITIZENS HERE TO 

RENEW REGISTER

it r
\t

That the age of chivalry will not pass 
while a certain conductor on the I. C. R. -ïh '
is in the running is the firm conviction of 
Rev. C. T. Phillips, who was in town yes
terday, and whose eyes are open to observe 
the things about him which make for hu-

Great Clearance Sole of 
Aximmster, Wilton and 
Velvet Carpets. * ^

U. S. Consul Says Majority Have 
Neglected Matter of Import
ance to Them—Rente Coburg 
Street House

'> : . /.man welfare. He told the story to a 
Times man yesterday. '

A freight tram, was standing at a sta
tion between St. John and Moncton. It 
had been there some time, shunting and 
shifting cars, and an Indian woman and 
little girl boarded the passenger car. Pres
ently the woman sent the little girl out 
for something, and before she returned the 
train started. She was a very little girl.
The train had pulled out of the yard be
fore the conductor became aware of the 
situation.

j The Indian woman was as nearly frantic 
the stoical nature of the race permits 

its womankind to be. The conductor gazed 
along the rails and saw a tiny flying figure 
far back toward the station, hopelessly try
ing to overtake the train. He glanced at 
hie watch, saw that he had move than 
enough time to make the next station, 
where he was to cross another train, and
promptly pulled the bell-cord. The train , , . .
stopped, the conductor walked back to. says, as they are in danger of losing their 
meet the now exhausted child, and assist-, citizenship. The number registering here- 
ed it to get into the car. Then the train j tofore has been about thirty or forty, 
moved on, with ample time to make the ! which does not represent all the citizens 
next station. i of the United States now making their

“I asked the conductor his name,” said j homes here.
Mr Phillips, "and I thanked him, on be- The consul says that where citizens are 
half of humanity in general. He perhaps not registered, any complaints or applica- 
would not have stopped his train for me, tiens for assistance from such would re
but he did a finer thing.” ceive little attention. If Canadians who

have become naturalized citizens of the 
IT. S. come back to Canada and do not 
register within two years, the presump
tion is that they wish to lose their citiz
enship, and if any citizens go to a for
eign country and remain away five years, 
it is presumed they lose their citizenship.

Where children are boro abroad to Am
erican citizens they are required to be re
gistered within one year of their eigh
teenth birthday, or else the presumption 
is that they do not wish to retain their 
American citizenship, and they lose it.

United States Consul Moorehead has 
rented the large stone dwelling at No. 24 
Coburg street, formerly occupied by Mrs. 
James Miller, and will take up his resi
dence therç. Mr. Moorehead's household 
effects are pow on their way here from 
Acapulco, Mexico, where they passed 
through an earthquake and until they ar
rive here Mr. Mooreheal will not know 
whether they have been damaged to any 
extent or not.

£
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f . United States Consul Moorehead an
nounces that the registration of most of 
the American citizens in St. John has ex
pired and he advises that this matter 
should receive the attention of those in
terested, as it is of considerable import
ance.

In referring to ttie matter, the con
sul said that every American citizen re
siding outside the United States is sup
posed to register once every year at the 
nearest consular office. Since taking up 
the duties of the offide here, he has found 
that in most cases where registration has 
been made the time has expired and it is 
necessary to again register.

In the case of naturalized citizens it is 
of the utmost importance to them, he

*So- ©• WVWWWVXVWVVWN

\ Unparalleled Chance to Purchase High- 
Class Floor Coverings at Most 

Extraordinary Prices.

I 1 i t II

You are very welcome to look over our display of high-grade Headwear 
for Infant’s and Children. In fact we urge you to cOme and examine It. 
For we know examination means admiration, comparison means apprecia
tion of our superior qualities and values.
BEAR SKIN BONNETS, trimmed in colors......................  4L25, 41.66, 41.95
EIDERDOWN and BEAR SKIN BONNETS.............40c.,
VELVET BONNETS In. plain co.
SILK BONNETS ............
ANGORA BONNETS ..
FANOY WOOL HOODS,

as

Tris Is a carpet buying opportunity of ar lifetime, and the housewife who loves economy will 
find thi an occasion of great pecuniary interest

A out an out disposal at ridiculously low prices, of desirable Axminister, Wilton and Velvet 
rpet suitable for Drawing Rooms, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms in different lengths up to 45 yards. 

Ticy come in pretty color combinations, floral and Oriental designs and in two tone effects. 
Some $re bright rich patterns, others in subdued effects to harmonize with quiet, dainty 
roun

45c., 65c. -and 75c. 
. $1.00, $1.25,if$l.60

$1.26
................................. $1.95
26c., 40c., 60c. and 55c. Ca

S. W. McMACKIN, sur-
335 Main St., N. E. ;s.

lany of the carpets have herders to match, and a number of patterns are appropriate for 
Halls and Stairs.

fhese are carpet bargains of the most extraordinary sort and must be seen to be fully ap- 
precjjed. The Sale starts tomorrow morning in

Carpet Department—Germain Street

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! -
"There iz a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their 

patients. Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With 
a second class this is simply impossible, and thousands of teeth are ne
glected and lost even though the patients may be able to pay for our most 
skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands, and, with nerves 
strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but at what a cost! We 
do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock in the dental chair, 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—The aPove is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New Ydrk City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

THE MCCORMICK BENEFIT
ïThe following excellent programme has 

been arranged for the benefit to Hugh 
J. McCormick, oarsman and skater, in 
the Opera House next Monday night:— 

City Comet Band selection.
West End quartette.
A. W. Baird, reading.
Harrison’s Orchestra, selection.
J. D. Wood, solo 
Ben Hilbert, monologue.
Whitman and Davis, comedy.
Miss LeRoy, solo.
Thomas Malcolm, solo..
Lawrence MacLaren, sword dance. 
Arthur Furlong, comedy.
D. J. Gallagher, cornet solo.
West End double quartette.
S. Matthews, solo.
Orion quartette, selection.
Messrs. Stokes and Stratton, duet.

Un/iwfh H ..4M. Nothing adds more to the cheerfulness and cozi- 
JlUUl 111 iVU^3 ness of apartments than handsome rugs. We are 
howing now an exceedingly fine assortmW of Hearth Rugs in handsome 
latterns which you will enjoy looking upon. : : : : ; :

new
/

%2.5&
________________j

Priced up from
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main St., 6t. John, N. B. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.237 Barrington St.. Halifax. N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 683

•' ■'"■il ■■
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Children’s Felts
The most up-to-date showing in the city.

Style and Quality.

Shades In

Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50

(Fur repairing a specialty)

1

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
Manufacturing Furriers.
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